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D

STANDARD OIL
CONSFIRACYIN

RESTRAENT
OF TRADE
Supreme Court of United States
Orders Dissolution Within Six
Months of Combination and
19 Subsidiary Corporations,
EPOCH MARKING DECISION
VICTORY FOR GOVERNMENT

Business Finds Ray of Hope
in Part of Opinion Which Limits Sherman Law Application
Alone to "Undue" Restraint,

Big

ty Morning Journal Rneclul I.npd WlreJ
Washington, May 15. Tho Standurd

O'l compuny of New Jers-eanil its
nineteen subsidiary corporations were
declared toilav bv the supreme court
of the United States to be a conspiracy and combination In restraint of
trade. It nteo was held t" be monopolizing Interstate commerce in violalaw.
tion of the Sherman anti-truThe dissolution of the combination
wus ordered to take place within six
months.
Tin ended tho tremendous struggle
on the ,unt of the government to put
dnwn.4y authority of litw a combination which, it claimed, Was a menace
adto the industrial and economic
vancement of the entire country.
d
At the same time the court
law so
the Sherman- anti-truus to limit iis application to acts
st

inter-prelo-

st

of

"undue" restraint

and

trade

of

not "every" restraint of trade.
It
was on this point that tho only discordant note was heard in the court.
Justice Huriau dissented, claiming
that cases already decided by the court
had determined, once for all, that
the word "undue" or "unreasonable"
in the
o? similar words wero not

statute.

of
He declared that the reasoning
at its finding wa
the oou.'i In
in ef f" t legislation which belonged in
every instance to congress and not to
the court;:.
Kver since the decree in this case
in the lower court, the I'nlted States
circuit court for the eastern district
of Missouri, was announced, hope has
been expressed by the business world
that the law would be modified bodes-as
nut to interfere with what was
Tonight
ignated honest business.
for
that section of tho opinion culling apthe use of the rule of reason inmany
plying the law Is regarded In
iiuarter as nn answer to the prayers
c.f the "business world."
The opinion of the court was anIn
nounced y Chief Justice White.
printed form it contained more than
For nearly an hour
20,000 words.
the chief justice dis:cused the case
going over most of
bench,
from the
the points In the printed opinion, but
not oiico lel'erring to it to refresh his
memory.
liefore him sat an audience of the
m..-men of the countrv.
Senators and representatives left their
to
chngibi-rin the eapitol to listen
of
the
decision
the
Most eager to hear were
court.
and
W'ickershnm
Frank B. Kellogg, special counsel for
tile government, who had conducted
the meat fight against the Standard

'

g

epoch-makin-

(Ml.

None of the brilliant array of counsel lor the corporations or Individual
the
d. iViidunU was present during

reading of the opinion.

Today, as on previous, days for
with
months', 'rival broker agents
mowngers in lino to the various teleinstruments
phone and telegraph
throughout the capital were on hand.
announcement
dismay
the
Let to their
of the decision was not begun until
nn hour after the close of the stock

markets.

Many expected the decision in the
dissolution suit against the tobacco
corporation would be handed down
iiumodUtelv after the decision in tho
done
Standard Oil case. This was not
however, but the decision Is expected
of
day
the
on May 29, the Inst decision
court until next October.
'I be ,i inlon of the court was construed to mean that the tobacco case,
like every other case In which
of trade are alleged, must lie
subjected to the new t st of reasonableness of the restraint, as laid
down in tho Standard oil decision.
liy far the greater portion of the
opinion of the chief justice was
d to the Justification of the court
in requiring that the "rule of reason"
be a iplled to restraints of trade before they were held to be violations of
The
law.
the Sherman anti-trucourt found this justification in the
common Saw of the forefathers am
In the general law of the country at
law
the time the Sherman anti-truwas passed.
.
the court held that tne
in h.,,-to
were
technical words of the statute
ibe given th meaning which imw...
'.irds had In the common mw auu
loe
if.w o' ,he country at tne time oi
I'.,-TVii. meanlnir of the
words, according to tne court, cane.,
for the exercise of reason In determining what restraints on trade were

IMo.

46.
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court on two broad reasons.
These
were stated by the chief justice to be
as follow?:
"A
Because unification and power
of control over petroleum and its products, which was the inevitable result
of the combining in the New Jersey
corporation by the increase of its
stock and the transfer to it of the
stock of the many other corporations
aggregating so vast a capital, give rise,
in and of itself in the absence
of
countervailing
circumstances, to say
the least, to the prima facie presumption of intent nnd purpose to maintain
the dominancy over the oil industry,
not as a result of normal methods of
industrial development, but by means
of combination,
which were resorted
to In ordei that greater power might
be added than would otherwise hav
arif-ehad normal methods been followed, the whole with the purpose of
excluding others from the trade, and
thus centralizing In the combination
a ptrpetual control of the
movements of petroleum and its products in
the channels of interstate commerce.
"B Because the prima facie presumption of intent to restrain trade,
to monooplize and to bring
about
tthut was done under those agree-o- f
expanding the Rtock of the New
Jersey corporation and vesting it with
such vast control of the oil industry
Is made
conclusive by considering:
(1) The conduct of the persons or
corporations who were mainly instrumental" In bringing about the extension
of power in the New Jersey corporation liefore the consummation of that
result and prior to tho formation of
the trust agreements of 1S79 and 1SS- -;
(2) by considering the proof as to
agreewha twas done under those
ments and the acts which immediately
preceded tho vesting of power In the
New Jersey corporation, as well as by
weighing the modes In which the power vested In that corporation has been
exerted and tho results which have
arisen from it.''
In subjecting to scrutiny the acts
and doings of the Standard oil company In the long distant past for the
purpose of getting assistance In discovering Intent and purpose, Chief
Justice White left a cutting remark;
"We think no disinterested mind
can survey the period in question
to
without being Irresistibly driven
the conclusion that the very genius
and organization
for development
which it would deem was manifested
an Infrom the beginning soon
tent and purpose to exclude others,
which was frequently maniested by
acts and dealings wholly inconsistent
with the theory that they were made
with the single conception of advancing the development of business power by usual methods, but which on
the contrary necessarily Involved th
Intent to drive others from the US
and to exclude them from their rights
the
to trade, and thus accomplish
mastery which was the end in view.
"And considering the period from
the date of the trust agreements of
1S79 and 1SS2, u,j to the time of the
expansion of the New Jersey corporaof the
tion, the gradual extension
power over the commerce In oil which
ensuud, th' decision of the supreme
court of )hlo, the tardiness of reluctance in conforming to tha commands
the method first
of that decision,
adopted and that winch finally
in the plan of the New Jersey
corporation, all additionally served to
mako manifest the continued existence of the Intent which we have previously Indicated, and which, among
other things, Impelled the expansion
of the New Jersey corporation."
"The exercise of the power which
resulted from that organization fortisince
fies the foregoing conclusions
the development which came, the
ensued
here and there which
of every efficient means by which
competition could have been asserted,
the slow out resistless methods which
followed t.y which means of transportation were absorbed and brought
under control, the system of marketing which was adopted by which the
countrv was divided Into districts nnd
the trade in eacl; district in oil was
turned ovci to a designated corporation within the combination and all
others were excluded, all lead the
mind up to a conviction of a purpose
and intent which we think Is so cer- tain us practically to cause tne sun-jenot to be within the domain of
reasonable contention.
"The Inference that no attempt to
monopolize could have been intended,
and that no monopolization resulted
Irom the acts complained of since it
is established that a small percentage
of Hie crude oil produced was controlled by the combination. Is unwarover
As substantial power
ranted.
the crude product was the Inevitable
result of the absolute control which
existed over the refilled product, the
monopolization of the one carried with
it the power to control the other, and
If the Inference which this situation
we
suggests were developed, which
they
to do,
deem It unnecessary
comight well serve to add additional
gency to the presumption of Intent to
found
monopolize which we have
arises from the unquestioned proof on
other subjects."
The chief justice n,t one point In hia
opinion took up some of the contenparticularly
tions of the defendants,
case
that based on the famous Knight
criticised last fall by I'resldent Roosevelt. This contention was that the
low could not be
Sherman anti-truapplied to the Standard oil because
the power
to do so would be to extendbeyond
the
of congress to subject
Inreach of Its authority to regulate
terstate commerce by enabling that
body to deal with mere questions of
production of commodities within the
st

de-v- ot

st

.

'

t

prohibited.
It win 4 o'clock w hen Chief Justice
liver the opinion or
White begun to
the court.
Th chief Justice first went into an
extensive recital of the facts In the
use and then held thnt the court had
Jurisdiction over the iuit. which had
by the Slandard Oil.
been
He then declar.-- that by the reor- y
ganization of the Standard Oil
of New Jersey there was prima
facie evidence that there was an endeavor to Control and monopolize; that
further iiVveMigntlon mndi this conclusive pri 'sumption of an Intent to
restrain triide,
Ho
conclusions of the
imer-tlonc-

com-"an-

1

8tThe chief justice said that this contention as the holding of the Knight
no
case was unsound and required
notice beyond thut given It In
cas s already decided.
The court then considered the arguments that the stalutu could not be
applied under tne facts In the case
without Impairing rights of property
Bi.l destroying

the freedom

ol

con-

trade which Is essentially
to the well being of society.
"But the ultimate foundation of all
these arguments," sld the chief Jusreason
tice, "Is the assumption thatinterrupt-Ing'anmay not be resorted to in
applying the statute and
therefore that the statute unreasonably restricts the rhihl to contract and
unreasonably operates upon the right
tho
to acquire and hold property. As unpromise is demonstrated to be
we
havo
sound bv the constructioncourse,
the
given the statute, of
propositions w hith rest upon that premise need not be further noticed.' ap.
Finally the chief justice came to
plv the 'remedy. He said that ordinarily where violations of the act were
found to have been committed. It
would suffice to enjoy further violation of the statute f
In a ease, however, where a m
nopolization or attempt to monopo- tract

of

(Continued on

rage

2, Column 1.)

LABOR CHIEFS
WIN FREEDOM

FROM PRISON

bor for fund", to carry the injunction
case to tne nigher court. It was contended that this appeal
as urea us
a vehicle to continue the boycott.
The cimrgu stated mat the uppcul
referred to an eultortul hi the same
number of the magazine as selling
forth the Attitude ut those making
tne appeal. "I his edltorlh, w as attributed to Mr. Compels.
"Individuals as members of organized labor,"
tills pulilei.tion
said,
"will exercis" the right to buy or nut
buy
to
the Buck's stove and ranges.
It is un exemplification of the saying,
mat 'you can lead a horse to water,
but you can't make him drink.""
M

SENTENCES

Another charge

inn

i

wus that In
the
Mr. Compers pubeditorial. In which It was

edeiailM.

lished an
sitiu: "it should be borne in mind
that there l l.o law, aye. not even
compelling
a court decision,
union
men or their friends of labor to buy
a Buck's stove or rap e.
No,
not
even to buy a Loewe hat."
In a public address In New York
in April. 1SUS. Mr. Compcrs said, it
was charged: "Of course in the case
Itange comof the Buck's Stove
pany. If 1 tell yru that the Buck's
Kang company whs still unStove
get back to Washington
fair when
tomorrow or some place where they
say people play checkers with their
noses well as I say,
am not prepared to ti II you th it these things
are unfair. But there Is no law, no
court decision that compels you to
buy them nor does any law compel
you to buy anything without the union label."
From
another address by Mr.
Compcrs In Chicago, In May, 190S,
was taken language alleged to have
been In violation to the Injunction.
J n addition to the "urgent appeal,"
In which Mr. Mitchell Joined, be was
accused of having acted in contempt
by presiding over the United
Mine
Workers' convention, when It adopted a resolution to fine any members
who bought n Buck's stove.
In addition to the "urgent appeal"
charge agit.nst Mr. Morrison, he was
also accused of having mailed out the
magazines objected to.
Distinguished counsel appeared on
both sides, whom tho case was argued before the supreme court.
Prominent among these was Jud"e
Alton B. Parker, former residential
candidate, who had been retained to
defend the labor leaders. His princiinjunction
pal argument was that
with
was an improper interference
right
speech
of
free
constitutional
the
and a free press, he further contended that the injunction decree was
void, at least, In parts and that his
clients could, not bo held under the
statutes for vlolatl" . a void decree.
--

Supreme Court Holds Gompers
Mitchell and Morrison Were
Wrongfully
Condemned to
Jail for Contempt of Court,

rin

VI I IU

DonrccniMfiC!
I IIUtLkUIDUd

JUDGE'S SOLE REMEDY
Highest Tribunal Unanimous in
Opinion That Judge Wright
Exceeded His Authority in
Imposing Prison Penalty,

1

1

l
Morning jnnrnsl
I.rnned Wire
Washington, May 15. Samuel (lorn-perJohn Mitchell and Frank Morrison, president, vice president
and
secretary of the American Federation
of Lubor respectively,
steped from
without the shadow of tho jail today
when the supreme court of the I'nlted States set aside their sentences of
imprisonment lor contempt growing
out of the litigation between the
Bucks Stove and Hitnge company of
St. Louis, and the federation.
The highest tribunal has left with
the lower court, however, the right to
the contempt
proceeding.
The grant of power probably will not
be accepted and the case practically Is m xi i.wcTrnrcns s Tisni:i
OF DFtiSION
ended.
WITH t:FIT-XThe busls of the court's opinion wab
New York, May 15. Although tothat the proceedings brought against day's decision of the I'nlted States suthe labor ofllcers was for civil con- preme court was favorable to Samuel
tempt which could be punished only Gompers and to the other labor leadby the imposition of a fine. The sent- ers, James A. Kmery, counsel of the
ence of the lower court to Imprison- National Association of Manufuctur-- f
ment was the penalty for criminal rs. tonight expressed himself as graticontempt and In the premises, there-tor- fied that the decision upholds
the
It was not a legal punishment. contention
of the Bucks Stove and
The case, which grew out of tho company against the boycott.
boycott of the stove corporation by the American Federation o
Labor three years ago, is one of greatest importance, alike to union lubor
and to employers. The supreme court
holds thai the published or spoken tit.
teranuea of organized labor can b
enjoined or attacked legally because
organized labor Is u combination and
as such, relinquishes the right of in
divliluals. It ulso establishes that legal
proi.'cution can be levelled not only
at the union Itself, but at Us oftlcers
as well.
OF
Inasmuch as all the differences between the labor mn and the Bucks
Stoe & llunge comnany have

IB

Knei-iu-

TRAINS FORCED TO

H

GAUNTLET

FLIES

adjudicated, lncluuing the "boycott"
case, out of which the center"-- t
arose,
today's decision Is
probably the hint to be heard of this
famous action.
Tha i.ourt unanimously held that
the only sentence that could be Imposed on tho lubor leaders were fines,
ruling that the court of nppri.St and
supreme court of the District of Col
umbia erred In treating the contempt
proceedings as a criminal case and
not as a civil one.
The effect of holding the proceeding a civil one was to make jail sen
tences Imnosslblc.
The charges of contempt against
President (Jumpers, Vice President
Mitchell and Secretary Morrison arose
out of a bluer labor war between organized labor und the Buck's Stove &
Itange company of St. Louis, Mo.
The St. Louis concent hud come
Into the supreme court of the District
of Columbia to prevent, by injunction, the American
Federation h'f
and Its officials from boycotting Its own products or the business
of those who dealt with It. The questions Involved unl the parties conattencerned attracted widespread
tion. Tho company claimed that the
trylnto unionize the
federation was
company's shops. The labor leaders
urged that the company was "unfair" to labor. The head of the company was J. W. Cleave, president of
the National Manufacturers' association, which had often come Into conflict with the federation. Ha was
charged with having been opposed to
having
organized labor, and with
sought to put his nickel plate workInstead of a nine-hoers on a
ur

ten-ho-

busls.
Justice Could of the district supreme court issued tho Injunction
praved for by the company. An
was taken to the court of appeuls
of the District of Columbia, but before the court could pass upon tho
validity of the injunction, the Buck's
again camo
Stow & Itange company
Into the District supreme court, this
charges of contempt
with
time
Vice
President Ciomperfl,
ntralnst
and Secretary MorMitchell
President
These men wero accused of
rison.
dehaving violated the Injunction
cree.
Justice Wright found them guilty
and sentenced President (lumpers Mit-to
one year in jail. Vice President
chell to nine months, and Secretary
Mcrrlson to six months. An appeal
was taken from this sentence, first
to the court of appeals, which affirmed it, and finally to the supremo
court of the L'nlted States, where It Is
now pending.
consisted of
Tho alleged violatl-nutterances and acts In furtherance of
chiirged
that Mr.
the boycott. It was
ilomners had rushed out the January
number of the American Federalist,
thH official organ of the America-Federatiof Labor so as to evade
tho decree, which went inlri effect
the day after most of th"1 magazines
were out of his hands. This maiiazlne
contained the name of the company
on the "We Don't Patronize," or "unfair" list. It was also alleged (list a
number of copies of this magazine
h
decree
wero sent out B"-- r
,
testiIn
effective.
mony was presented to show that only
thirty oild cnolcn wcr mailed to libraries and other similar Institutions.
The complainant claimed that about
100 wrre sent out.
It was further charged that In the
succeeding number of the Federalist
Morrison
fiomnors,
and
Mitchell
lolnod In nn appeal to organized la
ai

tp-pe-

s

on

be-ca-

d.'-mso-

Fierce Forest Fires Raging in
Pennsylvania; Oil and Gas
Wells and Large Area of Tim
ber Burned Over,
Itr

M.irnlng Journal Kpeelal I,nard Wlrr
P.Idgeway, Pa., May 15. Four thousand men are fighting forest fires that
are raging tonight between here and
llllamspurt. Neur Kenovo, where the
fires have been burning three duys,
600 men have been battling since Saturday night and more than 10,000
acres have been burned over.
Tho ltidgewuy fire department Is at
Arroyo, where It was called to protect
tiie village and the big tanneries from
destruction. It is reported the town la
In Imminent danger.
Fires are breuklng out In various
sections and the main fighting force
is seriously depleted by the hnstenlnif
of detachments to other points.
In Klea county hundreds of acres of
valuable timber have been , destroyed.
Part of the rallro.idse running through
this section has been ruined, making
It difficult to get help to those fighting the fires.
In Warren county the fire losses wll'
run Into thousands of dollars. OH
derricks and gas wells, besides hundreds of acres of timber also have
been destroyed there. (HI derricks In
McKean and F.Ik counties have suffered serious loss.
VV

PLANNED TO FLOOD

Br Mail 60 Cents
the opinion that It still was a
matter of diplomatic exchange
and.
that the government whs feeling lis
way along.
After the bartering Is
over, the Insurrectos may be persuad-

Hired

PEACE PARLEY

ed to consent to twelve governors

Month; Single Copies,
ll
wrrler. 0 Cent

Gill

i

ALASKA

BOGUS BILLS
Secret Service Officers Trail
Woman With Diamond Teeth
and Land Dangerous Band of

Counterfeiters,
Wire)
(Br Morning Joaroal Hoeelsl
New Y.irk, May 15. A plan to cirbills In
culate counterfeit
Alaska Is be llcved by secrt service
agents to have been frustrated by the
arrest of four men and a woman In a
raid on an uleged counterfeiter's den
here.
Two front teeth of the woman prisoner were set with diamonds. It was
through this "woman with the diamond teeth" the secret service men
said that the suspects were tracd.
Printing presses, lithographing Inks
and ston.'H and many Impressions of
The
bills were seized.
government agents say the party had
to
Alaska and
made plans to travel
circulate the counterfeit bills there.
The prisoners are Jarnes Ulennrd,
his wife, "the woman with the diamond tenth," Mnrko Bngonleh,
Karkasbavlch, an engraver, and
Sam Pekevlcll.
five-doll-

five-doll-

lo

Month

FAMINE

and
three cabinet members, an arrangement which some of the
not long ago said the authorities at
Mexico City would accept.
The tuntter of the governorships
nnd cabinet members Is the principal
consideration upon which peace will
be made.
Already there is an understanding about such conditions as
the Indemnities of the revolution, the
pensions of soldiers, etc. There was
peace cloud
a distinct and visible
over th,. city of Juarez today, but
whether It will break into a storm as
It often has. Is a matter which will
DIAZ SUBMITS NEW
be determined when It strikes the
atmosphere of Mailero's cabinet toPROPOSITION TO REBELS morrow.
"Judge Carbajal brought some
said Senor Madero to an
Associated Press representative, "and
Believed Dr, Gomez Will Be Of- I made some modifications in our original propositions. In fact these con- Streets of Besieged City Afered Place in Cabinet at cessions, slight though they may be.
lready
Lined With Hungry
were made to show our willingness
Once With Thorough
to meet the government half way and
Hordes While Food Supply
after our military triumphs It more
to Follow,
than Indicates our good disposition to
Grows
Daily Shorter,
,
treat for peace."
that he
declared
Senor Madero
to(Br Mnrnln Journal Hneclsl I..,rd Win.) would have another conference by
morrow night with Judge Carbajal
Juarez, Mex., May 15. Francisco which
the latter will have re rOWN NOW COMPLETELY
Carbajal, the official pence envoy of ceived atime
reply from the Mexican gov- ISOLATED FROM WORLD
ih0rfe!vrri," "fovernment, and Francis-u the propositions discussed
" r
pr,a.1,U,nt.
of, ,,h,,wlth Honor Madero tonight, which he
provisional government, entered
Immediately
after the
a conference about peace at 7 o'clock, transmitted
Senor Madero admitted Rabago's Army,
tonight at the Madero house on the conference.
Which Started
the next move on the peace
, that
outskirts of tho city.
checkerboard Was up to tho governToward
Juarez, Cut Off in
Francisco Madero, Sr., nnd Kafael ment, but he talked ns If tomorrow
Hernandez, sole survivors of the
i
would witness a favorable reply from
Desert
Unable
to Move in
who have endeav the government which would immeored to bring about peace were pres diately end the revolution. There was
Any
Direction,
ent. Senor Carbajal brought definite evident on the other band a deterpropositions which the government
mination to prosecute the war should
disposed to consider and It Is believed the government refuse to accede. ,'Je
upon
that
the outcome of the confer- gave the Impression that the matter Illy Morning Journal RneeUI teaaed Wlrl
ence depends whether peace will be had reached the point of an ultimaChihuahua, Mex., May 15, via El
restored In the turbulent republic. A tum and that the die would be east Pnso. Texas, May 16, This city now
public announcement Is not expected tomorrow.
stands In direct fear of an attack and
until tomorrow when Senor Madero
many people feel that any reslstanco
will confr with his cabinet.
l'KFPAIUTIOXS 'IX) SF.XD
Senor Carbajal early today asked
A It MY TOWAKI) ( llllll AIHA Is hopeless.
for a conference
with
2,000 Insurrectos who are approachProvisional
Juores, Mex.. May 15. Lost, one
President Madero and It was known dove of peace. Considerably ninu'ed ing from the
south today reached
that he had received a long telegram
from Mexico City, giving him prat., nnd ipt at all tame. Olive branch Esealon, a town on the Mexican Nabadly
bent.
tlcally new Instructions. All day
tional rosiroatl a few miles below
Tlils advertisement might well be Jimenez.
an optimistic atmosphere surAs they proceed the Insur-recirounded the federal and rebel peace the work or a group of disgusted and
are tearing up the railroad to
commissioners and It was evident rather disheartened peace commissionNow, prevent any pursuit by federal troops
that communications were passing ers, who are still In suspense.
their rear. The federal troops south
back and forth respecting new pro- General VUlJocn and other advisorspre-of on
of here ure retreating to this city,
posals.
These culminated In the Provisional President Madero are
to stem tho
meeting of Senor Carbajal and Senor paring to try powder instead of salt having found It
Madero tonight, their first since the as a sedative eprltikl lor the wary onward march of the Insurrectos. An
armored train filled with federal
day they met at "peace grove" about bird.
three miles away along the muddy
Today preparations for a vigorous troops which went ou,th to open up
the railroad, soon returned with the
Klo Grande that marked a neutral pushing of the revolution, at a standspot for the former peace negotia- still fur the time being because of the report that tho enemy was In overtions destined to last but a single Juy. victory of Juarex, nnd the first serious whelming numbers and to attack from
the train would have meant annihilagovThe most optimistic featuro of the erroi ts to make the provisional
days' developments Is the fact that ernment of Mexico something more tion.
Tho belief
that the Insurrectos
Senor Carbajal has been invested wun than a name, were grimly evident.
plenary powers and Is authorized to
The war situation may be epitomis- easily will soon take Jimenez together
with
the
branch
railroad running to
sign a peace agreement on cer'.im ed as follows:
What these terms are, of
conditions.
Chihuahua, then Mexico City. This Parral and then will encamp around
course, has been a matter of much plan of campaign Is not admitted or Chihuahua to attack the city In
with part of Madero force
secrecy, but the original demand of even discussed In public bv the revothe Insurrectos that they be ullow- - lutionary leaders, but nevertheless. It to be ent from Juarez.
Tho
federal
troop are regarded
governors
of is In the air.
etl to name fourteen
being effectively bailed up. 'Only I,- -'
states und thut
the twenty-seve- n
for giving 'battle to Ceneral 600 troops
Plans
are til Cnlhuahua City,
they be represented In a new cabi- liabago's force of federals, reported
1200
men who
net by four members of their party yesterday marching north to attack General Jlabago'a
to
Juarez are cut off from any
has not been received with any en Juares, have been gone over thor- started
by
return
government
here
an insiurrecto band
thuslasm by the federal
oughly and approved.
w hich came In behind him.
The only
despite the fact that the question i
Most of the Juarez army of occuway
or
federal
has
Diaz
might be
reinforcements
resignation
I'resldent
the
will soon move southward as
pation
brought In now is by railroad runbeen shelved as as a result of Mina part of the war plans.
ister Llmantour's explanation.
Telegrams received from General ning from Monterey to Nadadores and
then overland through the arid plulus
Flgueron, commanding tho rebel forc- In
tho states of Coa bulla and ChihuaKKVOU'TIOXISTS Cil'AllAXTF.K
es around Mexico City and In southhua,
a march of ten days,
NOTKS
OlTKT.WDIXti BANK
ern Mexico, staling the southern leadIs believed It will be at lenst ten
Juarez, May 15. The embarrass- er had nearly 1 2,000 men In the field, dayIt before
the Insurrecto
will be In
lo tho
ment In Kl Paso over the accumula- and that he would
position to open attack on ChihuaI'resldent Ma- ahua,
tion of Mexican bank bills In the Am- last with Provisional
erican banks, which Iibs been pro- dero,
Meantime the Situation In the city Is
A party of American mining men, becoming dally more desperate.
nounced during the last few days,
SupUllles,
including
at
D.
B.
the
dlscusfelon
arrived
today
a
subject
of
wan tho
plies ure scarce. All train and teleas
and
toduv
Chihuahua
provisional
border
Madero,
from
Oustavo
between
graph communication has been cut off
minister of the treasury,,und the offi- serted that Ceneral liabago's force of for two weeks. The Associated Press
cials of the LI Paso clearing hotiBO, federals hud turned back when they correspondent waB ubla to open up
Cunlavo Madero assured tho officials received news of tho fall of Juiires, communication to El Paso by a scries
that the provisional government would und were now back in Chihuahua City. of relujg connecting with Casus Gran-de- s.
guarantee all bills in order to avoid This news was received with Interest
bv the rebel leaders, who, however,
possible complications.
Governor Ahumuda today Issued an
continued their preparations for sendi- order forbidding
the taking out of the
In a statement Mr. Madero said;
ng; a largo force of Insurrertos tinder
of any foodstuffs, despite the ap"The provisional government has the Immediate command or General city
peals
many
of
mining
surrounding
accepted the revolution ns an InevitaPascual Ciroaco southward to reinforce
Most people, Including the
ble condition, but wishes nevertheless tho rebels who have been watching the camps.
to avoid northward trulls ever since the report 700 or 800 American residents used
to prove Us best Intention
all their reserve supplies, thinking
as much as possible complications and first came that General ltabago had up
peace was In prospect.
Many Ameriembarrasonent to the firms and mer- started north with a large body of cans
have appealed to Pnlted States
chants of the country. The govern- federals with the object of
Consul
Marlon
Letcher for protection
ment will ucccpt without distinction Juarez and scattering tho Madero In cases
of attack.
Some have atall bank bills which are circulating In army.
to
tempted
to the
return
United
banking
of
conformity with the
laws
They also reported bodies of Insur States, but It Is impossible for women
Mexico. Although we know thnt the rectos
Ahall along the road between
and children to go. Conveyances are
nro
owners of the Banco Mlnero
umada and Juarez, that the whole so few that prices ranging from 1500
Messrs. Creel and Terrazas, who have country
revolutionary
with
was
to 1 60 are asked for a single automoablaze
by
themselves
always distinguished
It will spirit since the news of the full of bile trip to Kl Paso.
adherence to the government,
and th;it the
Governor Ahumatla has made It
make no difference, as we know that Juarez became known
Insurrectos In the field were being known that relatives la the United
by endangering the Interests of this rapidly
augmented.
States of families living here neeil
blink we will endanger the Interests
In Juarez the Madero army has have no fear for the safety of foreign
of the whole, statu, and that we wish
ers.
to
been Increased to n body of close
to avoid.
More fortifications are being hurThe vet
"Besides this, wo do not wish to ex- 2,500 men by enlistment.
built.
The
cathedral, the
revenge
nny
rebels have been newly equipped riedly
eran
any
reprisals
or
of
ercise
kind. At present the provisional gov- with Mausers captured from the fed top of which commands a view of the
ernment wishes, as much as possible, erals, the volunteers being armed for surrounding country and all the out
to better the' economical situation, but the most part with Sprlngl'lelds ami laying houses are well fortified, und
trenches have been built across the
this zone (Chihuahua) has suffered other rifles.
heart of town.
more than any other from tho revoluIt Is planned tomorrow to send streets lending to the
large bodies of troopo south hy train Word that the war was to be continu tion "
disappointment esIs as far perhups as Ahiiniadu the general ed caused keen
What the federal government
disposed to offer the insurrectos Is plan of cumpatgn being to oppose any peciallv us suffering among the poor
already
to
have gone tha limit
seemed
only ten governorships and but one possible northward march of the fed
now lltterally
member In the cabinet without re erals with a force of between 2000 and of endurance. BcKgars
line the streets. Hunger drive some
organizing It. There Ik a vacancy In 3,000 men. The captured rapid
the present cabinet due to the resigand mountain ll(ilier will hn to the extreme of entering restaurant
nation of the portfolio of "glherna-clon,- " taken to the front, with a plentiful nnd boldly grabbing l'ood from the
or Interior administration by supply of ammunition. Juarez, the tables.
Moro hardships are expected when
Vice President Corral and it Is this provisional sent of government,
will
post which It Is believed has been of- be left an ndequate garrison but the the managers uf some of the big minfered to one of tho rebels. It was field of activity, so far as the war ing and lumber Interests carry out
asqucz Oomez Itself Is concerned, will shllt away their threat of shutting down because
rumored that Dr.
was the man upon whom the governfrom thlg part of the Pnlted States of the Impossibility of getting food
More
supplies from chihuahua.
ment looked favoruhlv for the post, border.
than 20.000 men are employed In the
as he is personally esteemed hy other
mines affected.
Some of the mines
members of the present cabinet. The OKOKCO PIMM liSI
RTItOXG
proposition of ten governors and one
TO MADi:iM such as those at Mlnaca, Parral and
MYI.TV
cabinet member may be the final
Juarez, May IS. In a letter elo- Itosario are located In hot barren hills
basis under which Senor Miiuero may quent In Its expressions of loyalty to which yield absolutely no vegetation.
negotiapeace
News of the breaking off of peace
conclude
consent to
and
Provisional President Madero
tions but there are breakers ahead the revolutionists' cause. General Pas- negotiations was kept out of the city
Other cual
by the Insurrectos obviously to keep
when It reaches his cabinet.
Ornscu today denounced the
In the dark so us to prei.iuin rec to leaders desire a big slice
lite pro- the federals
with
encounter
of
his
or
administration
of reinforcements to.
of governmental
visional president last Saturday as vent the sending
rebellion.
very day on which thu
the
prosecute
The
Juarez.
thev will
greatly exaggerated and the work of
however,
tonight,
fought the peobelief
was
Juarez
a
of
Is
battle
There
m ly promise "our political adversaries."
ple, on an erroneous report which
lendthat the government
fiery
rebel
"Luckily,"
the
said
ufter
"they was given official credence, were
four members of the cabinet
tie er In the letter to his chief,
president Diaz resigns nnd Senor
have not disunited us In our noble celebrating the advent of peace. Begpresiprovisional
made
Is
I,a llaira
fight to destroy tyranny, on the con- gars and men who had served In the
of the cabA reorganization
dent
trary
our union Is Indestructible, be- penitentiary as political prisoners,
a
matter
inet 'would then follow asof the fed- cause above our friendship and sym- hailed the news as the dawn of a new
But the next and following d.iys
of course and supporters
pathy flouts the heroic sentiment era.
e
to
eral government are Inclined
which In Ihls historical moment must vaguely adverse reports threw the city
power
Into
of
delivery
a radical
unite all honorable Mexicans, the love Into gloom. The newspaper appearInsurrectos by
ed with pessimistic comment headed,
the bands of the portfolios
of our country."
be
might
four
Mr. Madero "God Pave the Country.'' And "In
Oroseo
General
assured
of
peacethe
better at that tlmo for
of the continued fealty of himscl. What Will It End?"
now when sudden and
The editor of one newspaper who
,he country thanprovoke
his companions In urins.
crisis.
a
might
changes
blamed the government ofliclala for
passed
that
proposition
the.
to
not keeping the public Informed a to
As
XTIIM'.XT
respecting one MKX1CO CITY
tho true state of the war was put In
Ol--' Tltot ll.i: IS XKAIt
back and forth today
KM)
governorcabinet member and ten
Mexico Cll.v, May 1R. Fulling just Jsll.
good
ships for the Insurrectos, there Is
a little short of a definite statement it b ago oini:nr:n
far
Is
not
ob
this
reason to believe that
TH AIL HACK TO CAI'ITAU
thnt the terms proposed by the revons the government really Intendslead-er-to lutionists bud been acceded to, a high
Mexico city, May IS. Seemingly
Insurrecto
Horn
go If pressed.
4.)
(Continued on Pane 2, Columu d.)
who heard tho proposition ven-- ' ""(Comlniietl on Vuge 2.
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ef stotiv. of the p.mcr ol i:i.ny tw
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iiooiin in.. -'
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the liiJ'oil of the
ilw k id eai h of n 01.1l orpor ll inns
d In iiiiiiiia ri e m the emu
Hsu
l.ttia. or wit:i
ai licit a toiiioo
tompcH-iio- u
tun iuhioii. to
rendered the poi.tr inns
wMed In tfn-- urpor a I loii or person
more , asi.y exert ,
nmir
diirahit and more nfeilive than thai
pn.lously held hi the Moikhuldcra.
In thtnf elle in, Ifie ttoirt lound a restraint tin comitii rce.
The court then proceeded to evolve
a plan to remedy the situation.
U
cniered a liecice, injoiniiig m,- tt.i:i-oar- d
th loiupai1 ol At iv jeritiy Irom
exert isiiiu any toinrol, by reason of
i. stink o tu nlii, over the an. miliary tomp.tnlca.
r'urthernmre it en( oiinntiod from I'nge 1,
"hmiii S.) joined ihoee
compafili'S
liny duldeti'l to the
paiiiin
from
tHlilishr(1.
or ttu
Iie
ai
HtandArd n umi my of New Jcrse).
cointijmu Ion Ik iirmrn. It put a provision in the decree to eniHtence nf
join any poKMPIc evasion of the Ha
the continuant e o( hih t
crKanisjillon of a similar
iinittl violation of llu matute further eine ly the or of the t tun
Kyaiice ol
tomhina'lon
relief Ha milril fur.
the properly tu one of the ilelentlant
i
ll nita Chief Jull' While Kli had
I liN-- 3 tin- - tii Khdant
should s vet
but hi voice to the r fufal of ilw trie r l.tlicris and cease Ihe ctonoliia-tioHie
court to
kumxt
within thirty dajs, they were In
'
trust w hen Dim tainou K1114IU
be enjoined from ciikuuIiik In lnlt-r- M liclore thr rnurt. I If alK.i
stato
coiiiinerte until thty did eH"
a tllivumitiK opinion mini ihe the comliiiuttloii.
Northern 8curitir( oi)inpny was disFrom the t iri nil ourt Ihe case Was
I'l litil.i-tiounited ly I lit- court
brtiiislit to the supreme mutt of t!i
t
law.
of the Micrnuin
States. The record laid before
I'niied
on the Knlnht case (he Mai. 'lard
Im the higher trlhunil probably was the
.irgeiy
fill ioiiiiiiiii
aupport; on tho majority opinion Ir largest ever reprd In an America..
case, The petition, pleidliiK. testi
the Northern Keeuriile lime the
much ol Its mony oi,inioi, and decrees constitut
hail founded
larac voluine of no rc
hope. J Wi cviili-n-t
thut Attorney ed iweiHy-tHiji iiri.il Hit keriduim, who IihiI tiuei - than ;tiO patica oc h.
t
t
Mr
The case was first arxued before th- l the
hultle during
oi ninn-nsupreme court In March HMO. but it
later mae, wan not delighted Mh'-the rhtcf Jtmtite lu iidii, hut In- - main waa restored to Ihe docket for r
The inn wa heard tlm
arLiiment.
tulnetl oini hope f nm un.
Tho chief justice wild the court SMiiinl time In January, Hill, the latpoint hi ft tmKia on ter tlm before a full bench. Ni'cd
lion on thi
attorney appeared on cither sides.
which to work out a derlnlun.
Tttklng U
th two "i'tlon, the For the iroverriment. Attorney liener- of al Wlckersluim ami Frank H. KcIIokk.
chief Justice bi'Kn ctmitldemtlnn
l,
the law, rnmlliiK In tome hiti'r to spcciitl assistant to the attorney
t
rem-nlitldresaeil the court.
For the
It application In the I
tniw.
Ml,
!.
there appeared John
lln flral took tip the common law Ktandard
which dealt with the problem rlMi Johnson, of Philadelphia; John li.
law, lie Mllhiirn of New York, and I). T. Witt-so- n
by the Khernc-r- i anii-truof l'lttaliiirir,
then analyietl thf rase mid nuil thf
In his addresa 10 the court Mr. K.
decleion.
who took all the testimony In
Thi decree of the lower court U
modified In a few ihrtl!ulr, which the case on behalf of the Kuvernmeiu.
alight.
re
said
wi
declared
thut
tho (Standard nil organisaJuMice
the chief
that itt tion waa not a natural arowth, but
Juntlc Harlan announced
was born mid reared In fruud and opwould render 11 diiuiehtltm opinion.
The opinion hidda that them need pression, and "hating over the comnut b nn abaolute errant tun of inter merce of this country today like a
atule. commerce In petroleum .mil its threatenlnx cloud."
product by nucJi vnt Hucnclea tin lire
The Htatulard oil company of New
Jersey, he told Ihe court, controlled
embraced In ht Hlandurd Oil
a result which iulnhl urine from K5 to 97 per cent of the oil
from that portion of the decree whl- h huslliesg of the country, with a finan
hi
enjolna the errylnf on of InterHtute cial power beyond that pnsscKKt-tcommerce not only hy the New Jerxey any other combination ever known.
uhnlitlnr The combination,
he added, was
corporation, hut hy ill
coriipnnleii under dlwiolutlon of the
made effective and powerful by rea
romhlnatlun through a traiiNfcr of lt son of preferential ratea mid rebates
In ni't'ordiinc with the deer". In transportation, the greatest ever
at'h
lime known to have been made iititl hy untin
The court alfo extend
from one month tf lx month. In fair and bruliil metfcada of competiWhich the dliwdutltin may take plitoe.. tion, which In ml of thcmselvoa
merchants and comer grocery
The milt which called forth tod.iy'a
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circuit court
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liruuKht In the name of the I'nlted riaiiKcroua instrument to Independent
t
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Ntate. The Immediate
In enterprise known la com
the Standiird ll onipiiy of
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merce."
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a
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From the
Tho other lde'iif thn contest
and the Icnal world recomiln-siiiunuii luetl by John (J. Julinson, li.
that ths ault put the Hhetrmin null, the clotdiiit iirminoiit In the cne. lit
tnist law to the nnwt severe tejit to ilecliiitd that tho country did not sufwhich II had been iihjected. The luw fer by the lucre lniKcncss f t1P ,.()r.
had hecli on the atulute liouk altn-poratlon, but prolltcd. For the alienlNHO end had been Ihe hauls ol some ed sins that th enrporntlon had comrlKhtern utl flnnMy piioaed upon by mitted, he aiKued, thcra existed an
the fiipreme court of the I'nlted ath (inula reinvdy ut law and therefor
aa not necessary for I'tpitty t'.
Flute. That the luw waa conai Itutiori.i1 II
wna accepted im settled by then,, dc step In tu disMolvo the corporation. Hi
claluni, but alinple Hh the worda of the tU tiled that rebatea with belua acceptatatute ueetned, there waa an nhaenco ed by the corporation now, or that H
of unanimity n rcanrd to Ita I11I111
una (iittliiK price or oryunlr.iiiii ae
With that altuutloii ;onfronl
crit conctrna, and characterised Hit
defendand
the
to them li
Inif the novrrnntent
novo! nnicnrs rolerencti
ant trie atiot was bemin with the Men. the past aa noceasury In "nive tht
eral" heller that the entire ImihIik h proper color and ralstj the propel
of the amount of iidlanal Ion'' In the case. Hi
world would feci the effect
outcome of the ulnamh- - Kinmnie.
declared that vfl SliHidard Oil oi'Kun-lr.(lnl.ned
that
The fjuvernment
t li in was
tht rcsull of urdcrl)
law
Hherman
aectlona of the
It row th.
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form of
tnift or otherwise, or
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"
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"Every
been done t lint Is w Ian, lleiond that
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lies the iinlBironlxm If Inesislible ecocorporittloiu who uliiill monop-ull- nomic neccsnty, mid danuer of disasor attempt to nmnopolixe or ter 'the lemtth ami breadth of which
coiiihlue or (Oimplfe with iiuv oilier no man inn foretell."
person or persona, to monopolize, miv
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Iart of trade or commerce anioiia
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I.AHFS l. FOI.M1T1
Bhnll be deemed tjullty of a niln
WuslilliKtolt. Miiy I h. Fxpressloiis
"
Slates senators 011 the
from
I'nlted
The Klumlurd H1 cotnpanv of New Standard oil decision were obtained
Jeraey, aoiiie aeventy aubahllary cor- ton lu hi us follows:
poration. John l. Hoc ker. Her. WilFollotlc of Wisconsin;
Seimior I
liam Hockefeller. Henry M. I l:.'l.
"I look it It us
mrei hum deelsion;
Henry H. Hoaera, John I). An hi. old, for If it he tine as Justice ,'larlan
I
M
ran,
ullvr II. I'nyne and rharlea
Mat comblliatioiis In he mi-all defendant In the ault, denied the
fnl must be In iinrensonahle' re- hiirxea.
mIi ilnl of trade, the court has w ruMonth Were ipeiit In italhc; inn
tin Into the statute i word coiiKfesf
The general Hue of attack a ri fiiM-o Insert it
toi u hh h tin'
by
the trin-tby evidence pieaentid
alio
foliltht Itlltl Were defeated."
It
clamicd
wan
thh:
uovernmi'iit
Kcliyoli of Iowa: "t'ompiil- M
and soi v iniior
that about 1S',0 the Rockefeller
e for viol. tiers id the
seiilifiu
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Flutter conceived the Idea of coiilroll-trit- . law is Ihe only one thlna now netd- the petroleum trade of the cmih-trv- etl.
and a little lalr entered Into a
Senator Culberson of Texas: "Tin
rocajdrncy wlih llofjer. Ar.hbold, opinion of ihe majority es to the conI'ayne and I'ratt to gain a control of struction ol Ihp net Is pure Judicial
hi
legislation, for whhli the Inotis have
the oil t.iialne. To carry
coUHpnaev. I! ew claimed iney been conti lldillK for
fillet
tars.
flrat "pooled" their liUeieaU, then and winch will be used by them t"
or
put them into the luilida of trtiten
lul lliel their t omliln.illniis and
when the truat of
amiill.'-- t trade."
trum' find finally VOiil
III a ilecifdon
d"el.ilcd
lkKJ
vr w h i.
the iihl-- rupi'i me cue t In n
m i
anaiunt the lSuiiulrd nil
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reoru mired the
The puhlb
Nt w York, May
coiupniiv of Ohio,
Ktnlidard H company of New Jersey has been wailliiK with irrent mc,.i.
.luilk'e
F II.
ileclslon,"
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to take ov r their Inieiehl mill In
for Ihis
idem
monopoly.
of lebailnw. liaiv. chairman of the biui.l of diSt lee
Steel
of price cotiniK. ami of the muaiiK.i-liorection of the Tinted
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coi pot at ion.
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"The I u l that the case has been
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"
disposed of should bo of Rrtilt Miluc
riiediis In rislmln lindo and to
a monopoly.
From inlormntioii reand hetieiu
"Hiaiolar.l nil'' Introduied eviu. iae el led. the lant'iimse rmploied b 'm
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. to
court should have a (oo.l I'Utt, In
lover
that there
foiisplriu ) It sooiiht to prove the comparatively near fmur luisi-ne- s
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result."
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'
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produced
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to show that releitlnr Im been th
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coru'ern were not ihe rule and solution of the "trust
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The circuit
nil to how the supreme court wtmld
of of the Htiindard
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the tase. but a declrlon he.
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company of New
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of trade, ini" alsn ol the
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In the iihlnet
iDslnir. The Standard "II had ari'io
Mr Wit keifham's "federal
lilt
1hat thera could be no additional
potation bill, ' desiitiied to permit ll
e a result of the reotKaiilxi-1loexistence of ottlimitlf coiiililiiiiil
because the Ktandard oil
of New Jersey wna owned bv a of lapital. but so Worded as to pr
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The president h.-nothing to
iihoin the decision tooicht. He told
callers he wished to read it tarct'u'lv.
Io discuss It wiui his cabinet ami to
Ulsctiss it wth y.r. Wickersham.
J
"It '.t. ,t en replete tlcfory for the
aovet nment.'' said Ft ink H. KelloKK
Who, as fcptlial eounsel for the fcov- Jeninoiit, assisted in the prosecution!
.ol the Maiidar.t I il.
'I have rend the opinion hastily of
course, but have gun enough to know
thai the government Is sustained l
the ourt on every point contended
for."

GAUNT
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New York. May If.. nn the steps
of tht- - Standard oil building at No.
2
I'.roHdway there stood a newsboy
this Hlt.rnoon crvini; "Stnntlard Oil
lose." Inside hot an officer of the

company would speak. William
el.iom talks nr.,1 did lod bitak
hi rule. John I). Archbold is ill at
his home In Tarrytown. Mortimer F.
Klllot. Boll, itor Keneral for the
.iid that he could have nclliliic
to say until he had read the full ti xt
of tli
llotk-eft-ll-

coir-pan-

dvt-uio-

Fsl

lll.sl

:s ItH.HTOF I.WV
l
t llM lldl, ttllHDIl M IOS
Jcferson City, Mo.. May 15. "Hint e
the Kttatest combination of money
ami power that the world hat ever
known has been deflated In its contest for existence, ail other combinations must ,,f necessity submit," is Ihe
tiew taken of the. Standard Oil (b
by lloVTIlor Herbert S. H.tdley.
who in attorney-jterieriol Missouri
asseil and obtained after
nota'ole
I'luhl the ouster tif the Slandaril oil
'ompany of In. Inn. a from .Missouri.
"The c feet of this decision. In so
far as the Standard Oil is concerned,"
he said, "will depend on how vigorously th national unveniment
its decree, but the urealest Importance and vnlue of (his decision is
(hat it ihtabllshes for all time and beyond all tiuesilon the subservient y of
orporiite Inti rests to the law of tile
mid."
il

11

ii.( isiov coMri i:ti.
I

ICTOIiY 'Oil t.O l .liNMI.NT
Wuslilnuton, Slav !
Commenting
ll the Standard oil decision, Attor-icy-tiicrnl Wickersham toniKht said
Ihe court umiiiiiuoiisly all inns ihe de.
trie rendered liv Ihe circuit court In
favor of the Movcrnm' nt In every
purllculnr, save that it Riven the defendants six months Instead of thirty
lay' time In will, h to comply w llh
(he ilet ree.
"Substantially
evt ry
proposition
(intended lor by tne government In
his cai is i. fl'lrineil by the mipremc
ourt," said the attorney-genera"In
he reason kIvi n by w hich the chu t
iuslice reaches the
in
conclusion,
vhieh the whole court concur, he
the vlt w that only contracts,
any
omlilnatlons. etc,, which
in
'.vuy unreasonably
or unduly restrain
or
ntitsiiile trade and commerce,
,"i.

li

l.

are unreasonably reslrlctive

Ahlch

of

I
(

oiiiliuicil

n:rs

Soverninent offhial tonil,t xpi
the opinion that I" - was none
ntitrly assured than at any time since
the insurrection bet; in. NcHot'atiolis
wire proieetin, he said, on an entirely new basis.
A proposal transmit!! J from the
rebel leader throiicti Judge l aiha-Ja- l
was Bono over bv the piesideiit
A counter
and ministers yesterday.
proposition wis Biiiimiitwl last nifcht.
I'poti the nature of the reply appeared to depend the aucees or failure of
t.ie new peace campaign.
No hints of the content
of the
could be obcounter proposition
tained from the inlnitt' is. publicity
they alleged, had mm h to do w ith the
Vail tire of the previous niKotiations.
The delicate nature id the maters
under consideration, it was pointed
out. retiiiretl that eury effort he
u
made to avoid a
placed upon the concessions cither side waa prevailed upon to inuke.
"All t.iat I am nt libeity to say,'
still Minister tie I.u liana, "is that
pionresa is being made nlnnjf a line
which will prescive the dignity and
honor of thu Rovernnient and which
will undoubtedly result In an agreement for the greatest good, of the nation."
Mr. de l.a Ilarra intimated that tomorrow niaht he cxpn ted to wltnei-the consummation ol the petit e imeo-m- e
nt.
Progress
of
the
neuotiations
checked the excitement and apprehen-Bio- n
Into which the populace had been
thrown by the many runiora i the
last few days.
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CiltllV FF.UiritU, THOOI'S
Carta nea. Sonera, Mix., May 15.
Kpe Itnndolph. mininger of the Mexican lint of the Southern
Pacific,
was assured today by Juan Cuhral,
(he rebel leader al a conference in
lift Hlo that the railroad lines) would
not be molested further provided they
did not transport federal troops.
said that hd soon as the lines
were repaired he would have tht
patrolled If necessary.
A celebration was held today. 1000
citizen marching to the plaza where
there was a band concert
and
speechea were made. A. Uuugnrdo,
the new Judge of the Viist Instance,
urged the people to give lovnl support to their officials.
Cahral himself issued
signed
a
manifesto, declaring that the
a
intended to show the world hy
thtlr conduct that thty wanted nothing but Justice and a fair application
of the l(i w. He sent a set of officials
to Nnco today to
the customs
house and establish provisional govCa-hr-
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turned.
The garrison of this city as now
constituted, according to official figures. Is li.aOn mtn as follows:
Two thousand artillery, l.tluu infantry and 5110 cavalry. There are In the
federal arsenal approximately 1X0
pieces of artillery ranging from heavy
Held to rapid fire and machine guns.

BANDITS
I

j

HUN

Former Roswell Man and
Return as Fugitives to

.

C. rieid of this city yestt 'a
iiiih of Lawrence & Calfee th"
W. K. I" nd alfalfa and apple farm
of forty acre? west of (Jreenfi Id for
Wife Jmiiiii cash. Th" new owner will start
the erection of a modern reven-r- o mi
Old house on the land this week.

Po' ert

lt

Home; Hordes of Americans
Leave.

Now

I'niieil.

Louis. May 15. English
today lost its identity as .1
distinct denomination,
when
the
eighty congregations comprising this
branch of the Missouri synod became
merged with the 3.00" Herman con-

tSpeelal Ciirrespenilenc I11 Mitrnlnrj Journal
Iloswell, N. M., May 1 1. Fleeing
for safety, Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Loughborough, lormerly o: this city, arrived
today from ltascor. in the slate of
San Luis Pot isi.' Mexico, which thev
or
declare is unsu! for Americans

They pullpeople of any nationality.
ed up stake and left the country on
iiiinj.i.o
twelve hams' notice, leaving everyIN IIANHS
HI HI l.s. thing to take care of itself.
They
Mexico City, May 15. Following wtr-- there a year and a half.
cne of the most audacious ilemitmla
Mr. Loughborough says it Is aimed
miiile for the surrender of h city since bunds of bandits who are ravaging
the beginning of the revolution.
the country under the cloak of, war
the capital of llidilgo, about thur are to he feared. Things have
sixty miles from Mexico City, is to- been wurming up considerably of lute
night in the hands of the rchcls. Al- between the cities of San Luis Potosi
most at the same time they took pos- and Tampico and the activities of the
session of Tulancingo m.ir Pachuta bandits have been creeping closer nnd
thus giving them practical control of closer to Mr. Loughborough's home,
the unite.
The, night before he and his wife
"Colonel" Custrejon, a rebel lender durted for Iloswell a band surroundoperating under General Kigutroa. ed an hacienda just three miles away,
this morning notified ihe governor of and 1! nianded horses, arms, ammunithe state, Pedro L. Ilodrlguez. that he tion, saddles, bridles and money. The
would attack the piaee this afternoon clerk shot and killed one i f the banunless he surrendered his office during dits, and when he started to r::ti was
the day. At 7 o'clock he made gootl shot in the hack. The clerk died of
his threat.
the wound. The next day the former
He released the prisoners, burned Ht.sw II people threw n few things
the Jail, the governor s palace and all into a trunk nnd started for home.
other government buildings.
Mr. Loughborough estimates that of
Absolute respect for private nnd the 30,011(1 Americans who formerly
business houses appeared to prevail lived in Mixii'o only iiOUO remain. Kvand up to that time hut two had ery train out
coming loaded with
fullen victims to the rebel vengeance.
people leaving the country, officials
They wei the Hank of Hidalgo and have privately been notify ing th t Amthe National bunk, regarded by them erican that they should leave for
an
institutions.
their own safety. Even the wealthy
.According to reports the invaders hacienda owners have been respondcity
fwarriii'il into the
and swooped ing to then notices and leaving the
down on the government buildings. country.
Five families tame out of
Not a shot was fired hy the rurales S in Luis Potosi with the Iloswell fam- and the regular troops.
The conquest was absolutely pacific. Xo at
tempt hud been made to loot the place.
THK HI? DAY DlllVit CIP.K.
Xcnl nstlailc.
DEMOCRATS WRANGLE
Cures the drink hnblt In three
hypodermic
days
without
OVER WOOL SCHEDULE
Injection. Write, phone or rail
for literature.
512 X. Second St. I'l tone 321.
Washington, May 15. Democratic:
members of the ways nnd means com.
mltteo uf the house today undertook
Ihe task of drafting a bill 'revising tin
l'Xli:ilV001) T PKU ItlTMl
wool scliodule. The committee tlohai
COM PAX V.
etl, without attempting to reach a de- 321 West Gold.
I'lmnc ill.
vision, whether the hill shall placo
Typewriters for rent.
raw wool on the free list or reduce iho
tariff, fifty per cent or mure.
Hlhbons nml repairs for all
The paramount Issue in revising the
makes.
l
put
To
Hecliedule is revenue.
on the free list would cut off rt
least $21.(100,0(10,
while the entire
wool schedule brings morp than
Hy cutting the duty on raw
wool to five or six cents a pound and
making provisions for it sliding reli
S.
duction annually of one cent, some
Cikt-Rklikf for Birppsmiu
fin,
figure the importations
democrats,
ry
HfVEII SNOvrM TO rAIL
ffc;t ton
m Witij
Kefuntttt. He tit pr'itiii
would increase kuftlclently to cause no
iufUrl
Ivr $1.00 prr
n. U'nl
U'eio on irt it, b
n.t for
disturbance in the revenue.
htQ n,'toM. riftnirttf h'ne. It
jm tlrvuKiil dut o
hm thrnt aoud jruur rieni io tb
It Is probable that In ten (lavs the
MCOICfclCO
mr.74. UiC
rf.. Pk
tentative bill will be submitted.
( WI'ITAIi OK

Lutheran Church
St.

Luih-eranis-

r

'

a.

j

XOTI.il ALCHEMIST DISCOVKIIS
A ( l ltK roil Tl 11KKCTXOSIS.
After r.a many others failed, it
remained for Dr. Charles F.
of Los Angeles, himself a
sufferer from the dread disease, to
discover a specific that positively
Ay-co-

cures Tuberculosis.
This specifk' destroys the tuberIt Is then 'simply a
cle bacilli.
mattt r of making the most of a
patient's remaining vitality to Injure iH'rmunent recovery.
Mrs. John Hassett of Monrovia,
California, a sufferer from tuberculosis, testifies thai she was completely cured by Tuberclccitle, after
trying various treatments and helps informed that no medicine or
physician' on earth could do her
nny 'good.
Full particulars concerning
togtthcr with testimonials from others who have been
cured by the treatment, will be
mailed free upon request. Address

Tuberclecicle Company

--

Intciniuioniil Hank Hiiilillng,

70:1

I.rm Angeles. California.

COCXTHV CI.VU
TIJKKAS CAXVOX.
Offers tho finest ncconnim
ihillons to nuto ncd driving par
tics. Kxecllent tuisinc. Weekly
Phone
rales Io vnoatlonlsla.
Ioiils Hafanclli, (nrnucl Country Club.
CA11X4 l'.L
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ALlH Ql'LUoi

Try

a Morning Journal Want

Ad

In

All Winds or
Mineral Wilier.
Hall linger Ale.

I'lione

i

flbuquerjue bv tht L

H

O'Rrlh

Co

1:

nOTTHXO

CO.,

:

Begins Today at
This store has

813.

Soda, Coyote
Special High
S05 X.

i.oMMoui nitos.,

tmT'.'iwuac
Try

5.

1st.

nun's.

Morning Journal Want Ad

West Central

313-31- 5

a reputation for fair dealing and straightforward advertising which

??
?T

proposes to maintain. As
everybody knows, we recently suffered heavy loss from fire. We have determined that not a single piece
of
goods shall have a place in our new stock. For this reason and its a reason
that must be plain to everybody
we are offering FOR CASH everything saved from the fire at prices which
are positively ruinous.
it

ed

Thrifty Housekeepers Will find Here, at Give-AwPrices, Just the Odd
Bit of Furniture or Furnishings They've Been Looking For.

The Druggist Knew

From Experience

A

have been selling Ir. Kilmer's
t
ror Ihe past three y ars
customers who buy
t
pcak lavoiahly regarding it.
I
used
my
In
it
imvii family
with
iae
lootl
and believe the prepar-itloi- l
V011
has vn al curative value.
may use this as you like.
V iy respectfully,
1

Swamp-Hoo-

mil those of my
s,

1

C.

II. lU'PK
KOS,
Ily C. It. Hope, Mr..

Sevmour, Texas.
appearetl belore me Ihis
'H(h dav of .Inly.
!iti, 1', i. iiupe,
"rutii i, who subscribed the above
itnleiiit nt, and made oath that the
iinie in (rile in suhsluioe and In fact.
Per-onal-

y

h

11.

J, P.

letter
Dr. Kilmer

'. J A

and

N

Kx-- (

KS.

t

y
v
V

kinds of Parlor, Dining Room, Library, Bed Room and Kitchen
Furniture; Floor Coverings,
from the cheapest grades of Matting and Ingrain Carpet to fine
Wilton Rugs; Linoleum from the cheapest Prints to
the best Inlaid; Brass and Iron Beds; Children's Beds; Mattresses;
Trunks; Ranges and Cooking Utensils; Dishes
and Hand Painted China; Glasswear, Bowls and Pitchers, Combinets, Table
Oilcloth, Hammocks, Window Shades,
Lace Curtains, etc.

Out of Town Business Solicited and Carefully
and Conscientiously Handled

In
Co.,

it
Will lo
for Von.
Send Io fir. Kilmer A Co, Ping
iamtoii, N. Y.. tor a sample bottle
ll will convince nnyoiie.
Von will
ib-ret elve n booklet of valuable In
'ormailoii, telling all shout the kidneys and bladder.
When writing. In
iure and mention the Albiiiiuertiue
(tally Journal.
HcKular firty-cetnd
sine boitlti for mil'
it all drug s(. ire.
oiie-iloll-

all

ifflclo.

m Mmk fur niture Company

Klnghamloii.X.Y.
Prove What

partial list

Snnmp-lliM-

313-31-

V

5

m

gregations.
Henceforth the English churches
will comprise the first of tweiity-fo.- ,
districts of the Luthenn c Lurch .11
the United States.

OUR GREAT FIRE SALE
The Sale With a Real Reason

e

t

Oeiierul Kulingo, who was proceeding northward, has been directed to
countermarch tu that capital. Oeueral
l.iique, who with his forces won be- sieged for weeks at 'jinaga and was
rt ptuieu 10 tie on me way to Juarez,
has altered hi line of march und will
join lieneral 1 tuba go.
Reports that troops are concentrating in the capital are untrue. None
of the forces which have gone out
from here In the la.t six months lor
the campaign in the north have re-

HITS

a1--

t

MEDMEMGE

(t tuiiiiiiit d fi
punc 1, column 7.)
having abandoned the campaign to retake Juart zz, orders have be. n issued
by the war department for .1 concentration of troops at Chihuahua.

Many Mexican families have
1
eady
that vicinity also, as they
are not sale in the hands of lawless
Pandit-- .
t'n their way out Mr. and Mis
I joiiuhhoroiigh
passed over n buttle
fi: id w here ail but four of a body of
sixty m idiers were killed by the aimed
This shows the strength of
bandits.
.Mr. and Mrs.
the lawless element.
I.ou3Kborough will remain
in
the
peace
until
is rcstor.-dI'niud States
ily.

IM

L

ay

I

1

Ml ST NOT

scw-n-lne-

,"1,

I

be-in-

niiscon.'-triictio-

tii--

New York, May IB. Imprcvenien'
in the condition of Mrs. Talt con
tinued today, ll was announced toniuht
at the home of Henry W. Tuft wherr
she has been III since Saturday.
w ile is now well on
The president
the roml to recovery from her tierv- us ullaek mid her return to Washington on Thursday is planned.
President Taft was advised shortly
before midulwht tonight by telephone
Irom New York that Mrs. Tuft was
;reatly improved,
the Improvement
hcltiK much more
rapid than had
been anticipated.

"I have coughed and coughed
until my lungs are sore and
weak." Go at once to ycur doc- n
11
mm
I
tor. Do not delay anotiier nour. ask mm an aDout aycr s n
Chei-rPectoral. Then take it or not, as he says. tZ:Ffr.; t

My Lungs

IS

o-

h

tim
-

from

.)

ai:c I. column

i.

ROAD TO RECOVERY

PARLEY

RESUMED

CHIHUAHUA

n

MRS, TAFT WELL ON

I

.

'iimpetillve conditions, are within the ernment.
inhibition of the first section of the
O. M. Ilernttein of Cananea, will he
therma.ii act.
collector of the port.
"The chief Justice also holds (hut
K. H. Oayon
to he the provisional
he second section of the act set ks, If governor of (heis state
of Sonora.
uissllilc, to make the prohibition
of
he net all the more complete
and
S1MI OI T
lerfeil hy emhiiieiiiK all attempts to IXSntltlXTOS
.Mi:.
TO KOl.NI U BANDITS
each the ends prohibited by the first
eetlon, that is. restraint of trade by
San Megn, Cal., May 15. A. hotly
(tempi to inopopollzc, or nuniopolly.-itlos
of seventy tfve vcll mounted
thereof, even lliouxh the nats
(eft Tin . iuaim today, Ceneriil
y which nu ll tVsuItu urn attempted to Pi yea
wild tht lr iaisston wtu'in Interie hroiiKiil
about,' or aro hitiiiRht cept and capture tho forty men unihoill, be not embraced within
the der the Indian ('Suprrern, who h
;eneial cnuiiierutlon of the first nee- - been looting roast towns north ive
of
Ion.
San Qulntlu.
"He further holds that Ihe criterion
The' Insurgents claim to have two
iy which it l to be determined
In
machine guns, a three-incfield piece
ill cases, whether u contract, lomhln-tlotmountain gun. They
etc., In a restrain of tunic wlih-I- I and ii
are
known
to
have at least one mathe mi'ithiliK of lie law. Is Ihe
gun.
t or inllret t el'let I of ai tu Involv-d.- " chine
Captain (leorge
Cliltiss,
olio of
Pry-tg subordinates nn, several other
city
were
Insurrectos
In
thV
this
rt HI1 HI VITON TT M1N :vm
afternoon an,) talked freely about
VMHsMWI II HY IMX'lSloN. their purpose
to take Knscnnda and
Chleaso, May 13. John S. Miller, set up a new government
in Lower
htef consul for the Standard oil California.
company In the case In which a fine
of j),24u,Mllfl was assessetl HHHinsi the
corporation by Jiidne Keneauw Moun- Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
tain I.ihiiIIb tolilKht said the decision
wu
not of Kenetal application.
"The opinion was based on a particular case," he said, "and It Is not
safe to aeiicrudxe or to apply it to
T
other cases,
't
"The lunnuami of Ihe opinion
property and
not confiscatory
and this, to my mind, means that business will not be affected as nnuli
an many persons iniauliie."
t ither corporation lawyers who lead
Ihe opinion, also dei bled It w as not
confiscatory.
I

16, 1911.
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Minn: or sw.k.
IHstri, t Court of Kooccll

In the

County, New .Mexico
( KIU. N.
National l'it-Plaintiff, vs. I J. M,.uMrd anil
H
Nn.
I
V. lloivaid,
I. Lints.

Ftrt

The

M ,

S.

(

htn.

Plaintiff a ove named
the loth i "V of Vr- h
judgment in the ii
l

Slha de Oonzalea.

Eutinil

LEGAL NOTICES

having on
obtained

ll.mult

ef

nnt

Xo.

Rcft-nt-

l

SI.

To the
Ik'fendant:
You ara hereby notified that
ault
has been flleu against you In the aald
court and ctmnty Pjr the ahove-namerlalntlff In hi. h the aald plaintiff
f"r an ahaolute divorce on th
ground "f abandonment.
And you are
further notified that unltsa you ent-- r
or cauae to ba entered jour appearance In said ranee on or liefore the
15th day of June, A- - IX 1911. a decree pro crMifeaso will ,c
agntnat you nnl the relief prayed for
will he grnnted.
The name of the
plalntiff'a attorney is John V. Wllaon.
p"atoffi, address U Albuquerque, New Mexico.
TIKiS. K. p. M ADDISON.
3anl)
aerk.
'
April 15. May
Ahova-Xinie-

d

d

!'

o. aeainsr
cmii'tv. New
the jt.it. I aluo r named defendants fi.r
ton. lor
the prim ip.u sain nl
with intctcsi HiMii date of rciid.tn-10 per
11
of
the rata
of jiitigmcnt
35 an
cent r--r ai.r.iiin. and
tee together with int. reft
thereon from data of rendition nt
annum, and 'or nil costs
per
cent
(,
nf the actum taxd and to he t :i
t
thai now taxed
$:..".
mort-gasand judtmer.t for foreclosure of
I t
on h.t !' In !.!o. k
I! In
Mink 11, ftn.l lul .". hl.M k 14. (ill in
s sm.k.
mitio:
H
to town of
II. Morrow
In pursuance of Judgment renderKtlda. X. M.. i:i - . It notify, an. I
Judgment
tt.!c!at'.ng
attn hmci.t ed In the ldatrtct Court of the Sixth
eeutrst-- sn
i.n 1 In pm nship Judical IijstrUt of tint Territory of
4 nf
P. M . Xew Mexico. In and for IIia r'Aiint., ,r
.f X. XI
unite 3?'.n
Itoosevt It oirintv X M. hoin- - Ihe Quav, in the caae of lNrst
Niilionul
land- and
of the saul
a.
said Judgment jliank of Xiira Visa, NW, alexlco,
frnrtsnt. f J.
ordi ring th.it wiiil !imi
nut tene- iKnimett It. lib ks, Xo. 8".. whereby
J Howard be sold In piabitllT obtained
ment nf l
judgineitt agalnat
.1
ii
raw sufficient money In not
auld defendant for the sum ijf 1525.117,
m;i
desItl
ribed
of
above
sale
from the
with Interest at 10 par cent OTiinniim
mortgaged property to satisfy
sud
Judgment, IntTcrt.
arH ettnr-ncv- a from date of Judgment, amf 'for the
force! ure and ale of the property
tee, now
Th court having In said order h n il hereinu'trr ileairllied to aatlrfy the
Judgment m i p. ii t .) the undersigned. aairin,
i. W, Vnuahtii,
fi(iiil master to NOTICE IS IIKRFRT OIVKN. That
sell
above d s ritifil m"rtii!i(!-iI. Henry Swan, Ppeelal Master hereton. I v.',
on (tin :'t!t
of
by the rourt herein,
Jiiti-- . mil. hi H to the hlghoM ind fore appointed
nt the front ilur niil on the 21th day of July, A. I)..
ipt hliUIrr fur
X,
nt the hour of 10:20 o'clock In
nf Hi.. imjrt hnuw In liiri:tlf.
M.. at t hi ho'ir of 2 o'rlmk In tb
the forenoon of said day, at the front
afffmnon of nI. i!jv, to natisf- - utilil door of the Court House at Tucum-cari- .
nltor-lu- u
ont ami
Jinlni'nt. Inlfrt.
Quay County, New Mexico, ae.ll
tin- h f
.
nun h.m r Bsjuimlnn
any ami all wni' ii.l 1. nt'xmrt;la at public auction to the hlgheat bidder
for cash, the following described
or Hi'tia If iinv thi-- r
J;iin. A. ri:.ll of r.Hila. X. M., la property lying and being In aald
Quay County. New Mexico,
tfinr.v for lnlnt1f f.
Vltnd niv hiri.i tlila. the JMh day
Boiitheact quarter of section twenty,
of .April. 1911.
township ten north of range thirty-thre- e
J. W. VAl'fiJIAV.
east, N. M. I. M. nnd the southfpiiiiii Mitir.
ern quarter of section nine, township
nlpe north, of range thirty-fiv- e
east,
i it K
Mil;.
In the
Court o: ISooaoyflt N. M. P. M.
County. Ni
And that I will apply the proceeds
Mfi'f.
The Flrat Xntlcnnl
of Kllila. N. of nald tale In satisfaction
of said
M.. Plaintiff v. H. H. I'oary and Judgment, Interest, and eoata.
V. M. l'o'ey l)pfinrtHnta
So. t.9D.
HENRY SWAN.
The al'ovo nnrnp.) plaintiff having
Fpeclal Master.
on the 1M1 dny of Mnn-h- .
1911.
jii'Irmrnt nimlnst tha anld Holloman A McElfoy,
Attorneys for plaintiff,
b!ov imnipd clifi'riil;int In thp
court of I!tins'Vfl count r. X. Tucumcart, New Mexico.
fur thi. orlmlpal om of )29f,,
toKithi-with Inlirrat thorron Ht tht
ml of 10 r cent por nnntim from
NOTICB Or MASTKU S KAI.K.
of mid luilcmcrit. and roata
tiixi'd amntintlntt to HO t5, and tin
In pursuance of a Judgment, enn
ali.-aualtiliitnir t'liilntirr
hmi
tered In the District Court of the Hlxth
MKaltiHt th
d fi'nilnnt'a
ttooda at, l .ludb lai iiistrtrt
f Ihe Territory of
rliattlva. ordering lht tuimn to lu n:.5 Xew Mexico,
lrt and for tho County of
aitlufy anld tudpinf tif InlnrfPt. i
..v. In the ctiap, of First National
tnsid and to ho (xfd mid nttornpy'x (.'i'ihi,-,
vs. 11. c. ftitterwhlte, No. 808,
tee.
All wllp fi n log. poata and I
rtiMdca rfimnoalnv tin tour inlli'a of wb. ieby plulntlfT. obtained Judgment
fptiip liMiitf.l anil hcltiir on afillon 18 n jit iit said defendant for the sum of
M.. J311 18, Interest, and costs
ntnit,, aiv., x.
of suit,
H""! i'ii ll ( ounty, now
Thercforo under and hv vlrtito of and for the foreclosure nnd sale of the
an pxoi nilon In mild canai- - Iwnid out property hereinafter dmrlbed to
of our dlwtrl-- t court on tha Stth day
sabi Judument,
of April, 191 1, and which auld fxecii-tlo- n
NOTICK IS HRIIKHY GIVEN, That
n
cvol on tho liropcrlv nliovn !, Henry Hwnn, Hpeelni Master hcrto-fot- e
dcmrllii'd on iIih 2Klh dny of April.
appointed by tho court herein,
' I'M I.
will l at pnhlie vend up to
:Jie hlnluat Mint heat hii'di'r for raah, will on the 24th day of July, A. I).,
nt thp front dour of I he court timiaa 1911. at tho hour of 10:15 o'clock In
III rortuli'!- - X. St., on tha L'fth dny the forenoon of snld day. at (he front
of June, 1911, nt the hour of J o'clock door of the Court House, at Tucum-car- l.
In tho afternoon of auld duv, tln pro-p- i
Quay County, Now Mexico, aril
ity ahove ileairihcd (or tha pur at public
auction to tho highest bidder
po
of pu t lx r lr an id Judgment, In
for rush, the follow'ng described propli i'i'Bl. mala a ml ntlnrn. v a feo,
Janua A. Hull of Klhln. X. M la erty lying and being In (jmiy County,
iillntniy for tho l;i to f f
New Mexico,
my hntid this I'sth day of
ittu
Potitheaat quarter of section twenty-seveApril, 1911,
townahlp elght north, of rnnge
1!
A. I1A1X.
thirty east, N. M. P. M.
Sheriff 1'vooaevelt County. X. M
And that I will apply the proceeds
NOTIt i:
MASTI Jl'K H1.K.
In puraiiancd of a Judgment rctid-rre- d of ald salo In anllarartlon of said
In tin- - IlMtrl t Court of tha Hlxth Judgment, Interest and rusts,
1IKNI1Y KWAN.
Judicial Dlatrlct of tin. Territory of
Upeclul Muster.
New MpxIco, in imd for the county
McElioy,
of Quay, In the ruse, of InteriiHtlonal Holloman
Hunk of Coiiimi n i'. ct l , va K. I. Attorneys for plaintiff,
Warren, nnd Xora Warren, No. MT, Tucumcorl, New Mexico,
8 9
dated the 11th dy of Apill, A. I
1911,
wherchy plalmifia obtained
i:
Mwmrs
jiiu K ni.itt BKiuiiBt ilercnihinta for Hie
In puraunnee of n juilmnetit rendert ii ill of J " ti S T J and fur tlm
ed In the IMstrlct Court. Sixth Judicial
mid aale of the properly and I 'tut t
r. of the Territory of New Mex-lereal alnt hereinafter
In nnd for Quay County, In the
Noliie la hen d given, Hint 1, Henof W, !'. Iturhaimn, Trustee et nl,
ry .Smiiii, Rpeilul iii,i,lir
lurilofiiii' case
niipolnlod hireth villi on the :Hth pUlntllT, vs. R M. Howell, und P.
div of July A. IV, 1911, in KMC. Howell, defendants, No, 8.10, which
o'clock In the forenoon of a.itd tin y, Judgment was dated the tilth day of
al the front door of the cunt hoiife, April. A. I., mil; whereby lalntlfT
iis flviMi Judgment for the sum of
nt Tin mm hi I. vJiihv toiiiily,
NcW
Mextio, aell at plihllr mietlmi to tlu IViSi.OO, Interest from date of judgr annum, and
highest lilititt r ttr cash, the following ment at ten percent
dc. nl.ed properly lying mid lulng In oats of suit nnd sale, mid Ihe propel rtv hereinafter described foreclosed
Quay county, New Mexico,
l.oj Xo. 5 In hloi k .No. 13 of the and ordered to be sold by the
St clal Muster.
original tonn.-li- e
of the town of
Xew .Mexico, its aliown on
TIIKHERU'.K, NOTICE IS
the rK'orded plat I hereof in file In Hl:i!i:i:
That 1. llenrv
Swan, Special Master heretofore
Hie fif'lce of the prolmta cleik rt ml
herein, will on the itth day
raouiler of ytuiy county, Xew
Mexico.
of July. A. D. 1911, at 10 nYlock lii
And that I 1U apply tlm procecda the fpretnion of snld day, at Hie front
of aahl laile to the Mittafaethm of f.ild door oft the Court blouse at Tucum-earJuilgmcnt. CosU. and rxpellsia ot aule
(.'nay County. New Mexico, se
at public auction to the hie lust bidder
HI:Xia' KIVA.v,
special M ister.
for i null the following described real
Ilollomnn & McKlroy, Attormya estate und iiperty. to wit:
for Plaintiff, Tin uincarl. New .Mexl-rLots three t3) and four Hi block
fourteen, lot two (21 block six (til,
M ivii u s
and lot live t5) In block sixteen (Hll
oii i:
mi r,"
In puimiiince of
jiidgnu nt rend-fru- l Purns' I'lrst Addllloiial to the Town
in tha TUatrii t Court
of Ihe of Nata Visa, N'ew Mexico, as shown
on the limp thereof on file in the ofSixth Judlci.il Uiatrlci of th Territory ot Xew M.xhd In m ,
the fice of the Probate t h i k and
(Olllllj Ot jutlV. In lie
llf J. P. hcio Hi rder of Quay County, Xew
li.inun, pluli.tilf, g ,aruu Mepp, ft Mexit o.
al., Xo
1th day of
And that I will apply the proceeds
daird tin
April, A. 1). 1M1,
pUuiitirf of audi sale to the sal intact ion of said
fend-Hliohlainnl Jtnlnnient UKiint d
Judgment and coats.
tor J',I,.MU, with toterest, attor-l- e
JIEXIIY SWAN,
tec anil
tt,ol for lha fore- Special Master.
lomie and aale of ttie propirty
HoIIktiiiiii ft McElroy.
dPM rl'.i.l
Atlornett for plaintiffs,
X.dtct! la hcrthy given, (lint I, HenTucumcarl, Xew Mexico.
ry San. apei l.il uut.--t r I'.i rctoforti
gppolnlad l.y the court lo iein,
on
sm.u
mhici:
the .till duv of July A. I", lull, at
In pursuant e f'f Judgment render- 10:10 tiVlo. k In Hie furonoon ..f ,M td in Ihe lilstrict Court of the KlMh
day, at I'uc from ,ioor of tin n.,n
Juilli ial Ihstrlct of Ihe Territory of
lii'iiv at Tin 111111 rl, (jitay coin
c.y Mexico, In and for the County of
Xew Mexico, e nl putilie aiotloi (.,
av. In the ease of Ellis Ivey, plaint.
.
the hlKhiat liidit, r tor aih. the t
' a. U, E. KlllKor. ct a I, Xo. 517.
den-rlb.1
lowing
I the
tr pi llv Iving o ml
Und day of April. 1? 10,
hfliiK lit Wiiiiy
Xi w Mexiio.
' " by idaliitltT obtaliicd
Judgment
ai
si (lerehdnnts for the sum
of
f
The Writ
of porthui't
5.1, with
lawful Interest,
and
e Imlf of the
tpiar'er. and the wi.--t
i,f suit, and whereaa there re-io
aouthwia' ipiniter of witl.iu fifteen,
on said Ju.lgmciit Ihe sum
lowni-hiam. en north, of raiiK'1 i f inns due
M, Interest and costs, and said
llilli-ita;.t. .N. Jl IV M.
Judgment providing for the sale of
"And that 1 will apply tins proca'd" the prnptrty
hereinafter described to
of aid aala to the atlKtiii Hon of ajild
Mtlsfy tbe same.
Judgment, con!, nrt, txp-neof suila.
NOTICE M HEP.E11Y (31 VEX, Tint
nt:xi:v hwan,
I, J. F. Ward, sheriff of (Juav County.
Special M .later
Territory of Xew Mono, will ,n the
Holloinan A Mi l.iroy,
Atornev
ot the
for l'iiilntirr, Tin liliicarl, Xew Mrxi- - It'll lav ofnoJuh. A.
hour of 10
oMock In the forenoon
of olJ day. at the front door nf the
Court House st Tuiuiiuarl. Quay
Noi U i: OP M IT.
In the Idstrlr-- Court. Territory of No County, New Mcxho, aell at public
-- eUf!n ia tfic
Mexico Co.m, f Iw ronlllio.
MiMa
fur
toe follow n; den
property 14 g
Jor iHimicpj Jon tle, Pi.ill.tiff.
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8, TO feet front.
Mexico, to nit:
A. l'.omtro. Mock 29, lots 1 lo 1!.
Northwest quarter of section twent
100 feet front.
one. township twelve, north, of rang
thirty-tw- o
W. Spiegelbcrg, block 22. lots 1 and
east, n. m. p. m.
And th.it I will apply the proceefc I. 50 feet Trorit.
lot J.
Syhestre MiraUl. blockof Kild sale to the satisfaction of Mid
Judgment, interest and costs as profeet front.
vided therein.
Simon Palling, block 22, lot 4. 2i
J. P. WAKT.
feet front.
M. F. Moriarty, U"ck 2:'. lot 5. 25
Sheriff of Quay County, New Mexico.
Holloman & Mi Klroy.
fiet fro;it.
22, b't , 25
Attorneys for plaintiff.
William Kicke.
Tucumeari, Xew Mc .. a
feet front.
I d
fert
A. Harsth, block
front.
lot S,
fctt
M. Scottl, block
front.
lota 9
Mrs. A. J. Malov bl.
Notice to owners of property ntiut-lln- g and 10. 50 feet from
Hachevhl A Gionil, block fi. lots
on First street between Coal avenue and Tijcraa avenue; on Second 11 and 12. 50 feet front.
J. F. Luthy. block 15. lots 1, J and
street between Coal avenue and
avenue; on Third street between 3, 75 feet front.
J. F. Iuthy, block 15, lots 4 and
Silver avenue and Copter avenue; on
Fourth street between Silver avenue 6, 60 feet front
S. and M. Crunsfeld. block 15, lot
and TIJeras avenue and on Fifth
street between Silver avenue and 8, 25 feet front.
A. L. McKee. blutk 15, lot 7, 2j
Copper avenue. Also persona owning
property abutting on Silver avenue feet front.
A. Hnrsch, block 15, lots t and J,
between First atreet and Fourth
street on Gold avenue between First 50 feet front.
II. F. Lee, block 14. lot 10, 25 feet
street and Fifth street; on Central
avenue between Uroudway and Sixth front.
Grunsfeld Bros, block 15, lots 11
street and on Copper avenue betwes n
First Htreet and Fourth street and per- ami 12, 50 feet front.
J. Korber & Co , block 8, lots 1 and
sona interested therein of proposed Improvement to be made thereon by the 2, 50 feet front.
Dlnelli and Lcnclonl, block 8. lot
Ity, and proposed
of part
of the cost thereof against said own- 3, 25 feet front.
Martha E. Hart, block 8, lots 4 and
ers and their property and appointing
a time and place at w hich said persons S, 60 feet frout.
Melinl Sc. Eakln. block 8, lot 8. 25
may be heard by the city council confeet front.
cerning such proposed Improvements
M. Wlrth, block 8, lot 7, 25 feet
nnd asaessments.
Whereas, the, city council of the front.
A Everitt, block 8, lot 8, 23 feet
city of Albuquerque has by provla-a- l
order passed by the city council front.
J. Longwlch, block 9, lots 10 and
on the "th day of September, 1909,
of First 12, 50 feet front.
ordered the Improvement
street from Coal avenue to TIJeras O. A. Kaaeman, block 8, lots 11 and
avenue; of Second street from Coal 12, 60 feet front.
Frank Wilson, block between Copavenue to
avenue;
of
TIJerca
Third street from Sliver avenue, to per nd TIJeras avenues, 173.4 feet
Copper avenue and Fourth street front.
from Sliver avenue to Tljer-- a avenue,
and Fifth atreet from Silver avenue On Kant 8ldo of Second Street from
llie North Side of Coal Aveto Copper avenue.
AUo Silver avenue to the South Side of
nue from First atreet to Fourth
TIJeras Avenue.
atreet; Gold avenue from First street
ORIGINAL TOWNSITE
to Fifth atreet; Central avenue from
T. J. Passmore, block 38, lot 24 N.
the east side of Hrnadway to Sixth
N. 42 feet front.
street and Copper avenue from First
J. A. Hubbs, block 38, lot 24 N.
street to Fourth street as follows:
50 feet front.
1.
That the same be graded, raised nnd S.
J. C. Lawler, block 38, lot 24 M.
and filled.
60 foet front.
2.
That the roadway of said street
E. Yrisarrl, block 36, lot 18, 142
shall b paved from curb to curb with
Ihe klml of pavement hereafter to feet front.
I. O. O. F.. block 29, lot 24, 142
bo determined upon by the city counfeet front.
cil.,
C. H. Plllsbury, block 29, lot 18,
3.
Whereas, It Is the opinion of
tho city council that a part of the 142 feet front.
X P. Stamm, block 22, lot 24 S. 92
cost of the said Improvement shall be
borne and paid by the owners of feet, 92 feet front.
J. A. Itlley. block 22, lot 24 M. 25
proairty abutting on said streets and
avenues herein proposed to be paved feet of N. 60, 25 feet front.
E. U Mcdler, block 22, lot 24 N. 25
and Improved, and that the mine ahull
be assessed agalnat the said owners feet, 25 feet front.
H. B. Fergusson, block 22, lot 18,
and their property If deemed Just and
equitable after tho hearing herein 142 feet front.
L. It. Cromwell, block 15, lot 24,
mentioned, und the suid city council
has determined that so fur as the 142 feet front.
Jo0 Harnett, block 15, lot 18, 142
owners of abutting property are con''
cerned the cost of wild Improvement feet front.
State Nallonnl bank, block 8, lot 24,
to be paid by them shall be assessed
according to the front foot rule or 142 feet front.
H. Hunlng. block 8, lot 18, S.
plan, aa provided by Chapter 113 of
the Ijiws of 1903 of tho territory of 47.33 feet front.
A. Sandoval, block 8, lot 18 N
New Mexico,
Whereas, the city crtglneer hiis filed 94.7 feet front.
Luna and Strb kler, block A, A and
his report with tho said city council
estimating the cost of said improve n addition S, 78.75 feet front.
Jacob Korben, balance block A, lots
ment to property owners,
for the
blocks Included within
the district 6. 7 and 8, 194.03 feet front.
hereinbefore described und proposed
Wct Side of Second Street From the
to be paved.
North Side of Coal Avenue to the. .
Whereaa the city council has orderSouth Side, of TUrra Avenue.
ed thut a hearing be given the owners of property abutting on the said
OHItyNAL TOWNSITE
Improvement, and all persons InterW. L. Trimble, block 9, lot !, 142
ested therein, ut which auch persons
feet front.
may be heard to contest said assessMrs. N. T. Armljo, block 9, lot 13.
ments.
Now, therefore, notice la hereby 142 feet front.
given to nil persons owning or InterJoe Harnett, block 16. lot 1, 112
ested In such property to appear be- feet front.
fore the city council, of the city of
First National Hank, block 16, lot
Albuquerque at the council chamber S. 3 of 13. 4 6B feet front.
nt the Korber building on Thursday,
Albuquerque Ijtnd Company, block
the 2 I'd day o Juno, A.
1911, at 16. lot N.
of 13, 47.33 feet front.
S o'clock
p. m., at which time and
L. It. Cromwell, block 2.3, lot 1,
place the city council shall hear and 142 feet front.
finally adjudicate and determine upon
T. A Whltten. block 23, lot N
of
the properly and ndvlKublilty
of 13, 33 feet front.
making such Improvement as is hereFarr Hrothers, block 23, lot S.
in proposed nnd us to the vost thereN.
of 13, 23 feet front.
of und ns the manner of payment
Joe Barnett, block 23, lot S.
of
therefor and as to the amount there- 13. 71 feet front.
of to bo am cssed against the property
D. L. Anderntm, block 30, lot N. 43
abutting thereon, and the council feet of 1. 4S feet front.
shall d"termlne the advisability
Wm. Kieke. block 30, lot S. 94 feet
ot
paviriR said streets hereinbefore nam- of 1, 94 feet front.
ed and authorlic Improving them and
8. Medler, block 30, lot 13, 23 2
v
shall determine the kind and charae. feet front.
ter of such Improvements so to be
Lou Lee, block 30, lot 13, N. 23
made, and shall proceed to advertise feet front.
fur bids for the doing of the work.
J. C. Paldrldge, block 30. lot mid
Persons desiring to he heard In any dle 13, 47.33 feet front.
D. L Anderson, Mock SO, lot S.
matter concerning the said assessment or proposed Improvements, or 4 7.33 feet front.
desiring to contest the assessment, or
Mis. Mary Kehder. block 37, lot 1.
benefits of said improvements, are Nr. 92 feet, 92 feet front
S. L. Burton, block S7, lot 1 midhereby directed to appear ot the time
and place mentioned. In crson, or dle 25 feet, 25 Teet front.
by attorney, or agent, and present
llattle A. MacMnhon. block 37, lot
their objections as all such matters 1, a. 25 feet. 25 feet front.
Lydla M. Fancher, south half block
will then
and there bo concluded ami finally adjudicated and de37, 142 Teet frwnt.
Haca & T. Addition, city of Albutermined.
The list of property owners and the querque, lots 1 and 7, 97.28 feet
V
amount to be charged against each Is front.
W. U Trimble, lot8,
as follows,
40.28 feet
v
On the I"st Side of llrM Street from front.
O. W. Strong, lot 9.. 112 feet front.
tho North Mile if Coal Aveiiuo
lit tlu South side of TIJeras
t
Side of Third Street From the
Avenue.
North Side of Sliver Avenue, to
OMGINAI, TOWNSITK
the South Kltlo of Copper
Atchison. Topeka and Santa, Fe
Avenue.
Hallway company, 1.973.1 feel front.
Or.IGINAL TOWNSITE.
Albuquerque Realty Company. ,. p.
Oil the West Side of First Street from
A. M. block 9. lot 12,
142 feet
tlm North Side of tXvil Avcniio
front.
to tlm South Mi l,i nf TIJeras
A
llattle
MacMahon, block 9. lot
Avenue.
24. 142 feet front.
F. II. Kent, block 16, lot 12, H2
E. II. Putibar, block 36. let 1. 25
feet frotit.
feet front.
Frank II. ploom. block 16, lot 24,
Xew lander, block 36. lot 2. 23 feet
143 feet front.
front.
K. M. Garden, block 23, lot 13, 14;
Mock 30. lot.S, 26 feet
Jiilu
fact front.
front.
L. R. Cromwell,
H
Mock 2, lot 24,
P. Schuster, block 36, lot 4 and
142 feet front.
5. 10 feet front.
James J. Warren, block 36. lot 6.
West Shle of Tlilrd Street from the
25 feet front.
No-t- h
Side of Silver Avenue to
J. C. Paldrldge. Mock 38, lots 7 to
lie South side of Copper
IS, li feet front.
A t en no.
Mrs. N T. Armljo. block 29. lot 1
OIlHilNA.". TOWNSITE
and S. 60 feet front.
W. W. Strong, block 29, lots 3, t. 6
F. L Albright, block 19, lot 1 V.
7S feet front.
-- 7.3S
feet front.
K. Horti. block 29. lot 8, 25 feet
O. dandy, block 18. lot
t rnld-dtfrotit
47.33 feet front
lA.-U.-t7 s'.l
F 7. AlW.-u- t.
IP. lot S
ri.

b.k
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47.33 feet front
D. G. Urant, block 10,

A. L.

lot

13. 142

feet

Chandler, block

Brothers, block 17, lots
and 12, 75 feet front
E. Trirarri. block 18, lots J and
!, 50 feet front
J. Yrisarri, block 18, lot 3, 15 feet

23, lot 22. 25

.

Rosenwald

10, 11

front

L R. Cromwell, block 2J. lots 23
feet front.
,
A. Armljo. block 17, lot 1, 143 feet and 24, 50 feet front
A. B. McMillen, block 24, lots II
front.
front
Occidental Fire Insurance Com- to 15, 75 feet front
T. F. Keleher, block 18, lot 4, 25
G. S. Easterday, block 24, lots 16
pany, block 17, lot 13, 14 feet front.
feet front.
D. O. Grant, block 24. lot 1, 142 and 17, 50 feet front
J. Vrisarrl, block 18, lot 5, 25
J. p. Ford, block 24, lots IS and 19
teet front.
front
50
feet
front
13.
lot
24,
McMillen,
block
A. It.
Melinl. Mock 13, lot 6, 25 feet
Elise and Helena Rosenwald, block
142 feet front
front.
flent
24, lots 20 and 21, 50
C. Melinl, block 18. lot 7. 25 feet
C. Kent, block 24, lots 21 to It. 75
l"4ist Side if Fourth Street From tlie
front
feet front
North Side of Silver Avenue to
S. H. Kress & Co.. Mock IS. lots g
the South Side of TIJeras .
South Side of Gold Avenue From and 9, 50 feet front
Avenue.
F. A. Hubbell, block 18, lot 10, 23
First Street to Fifth Street
J. K. Kraft, block 10. lot 12 N. 2
feet front.
ORIGINAL TOWNSITE
72 feet front.
McCanna and Hubbell, Mock 13,
W. Spiegelberg. block 22, lot 1. 134
Colorado Teleone company, block
11 and 12, 50 feet front
lots
'
feet
front.
70'
10, lot 12 S.
feet front
13, 25 feet
G. Garcia estate, block 19, lots
E.
22,
lot
Mock
S.
Mtrabal.
142
J. Yrisarri, block 1, lot 24.
1 and 2, 50 feet front.
front.
feet front.
M. Nash, block 19, lot J. 25 ?tet
F. F. Trotter, block 22, lot 14, 25
Else and Helena Rosenwald, block
fro:i'.
feet front.
17, lot 12. 142 feet front.
Valentine Ltnvllle, block 19, lot 4,
D. H. Boatright, block 22. lot 15,
C. E. Glcckler. block 17, lot 24, 142
25 feet front
23 feet front.
feet front.
H. F. Myers, block 19, lota 5 and
Heirs of O. E. Cromwell, block 22,
E. II. Dunbar, block 24, lot 12. 142
6, 50 feet front.
25
16,
lot
front.
feet
feet front
Rosenwald Brothers, Inc., block :9,
H. B. Fergusson, block 22, lots 17
C. Kent, block 24, lot 24. 142 fee
lot 7, 25 feet front.
and 18. 50 feet front
front.
E. Maharam, block 19, lo. 3, Zi
L. R. Cromwell, block 23. lots 1
J. Badaracco. lot V. A. Garcia esfeet front
to 3, 75 feet front.
tate, 165.56 feet front
E Maharam, block 19, lot 9, 25
Sol Weiller, block 23, lots 4 to 8,
Dr. J. E. Kraft, northeast corner
feet front.
75 feet front
Copper and Fourth, 142 feet
F. H. Kent, block 19, lot 10, 25 feet
Moore Realty Co., block 23, lot 7,
front
West Side of Fourth Street From the 26 feet front
Mrs. E. J. Doran, block 19. lots 11
John Borradaile, Mock 23, lot 8,
North Side of Silver Avenue to
and 12. 50 Teet front
25 feet front.
tho South Side of TIJeras
J. H. Shufflebarger, Mock 23. lot 9.
Avenue.
North Sldo of Central Avenue from
25 feet front.
C. A. Hudson, lot 7, X! T. Armljo
Fast Side of Broadway to Sixth
A. Sandoval, block 23, lot 10. 25
addition, 175 feet front
Street.
feet front.
W. G. Hope, lot 3, N. T. J rmtjo adHUNIXGI HIGHLAND
ADDITION
K. M. Garden, block 23, lots 11 and
dition, 156.5 feet front.
N. M. Realty syndicate, block
1,
12, 60 feet front.
ORIGINAL TOWNSITE.
D. G. Grant, block 24, lots 1 to 8. lot 6, 142 feet front.
J. Yrisarrl, block 11, lot 1, i42 feet 200 feet front
W. G. Hope, block 1, lot 12 K 128.4
'
front.
A. J. Maloy, block 24, lot 9, 25 feet feet front.
Graham Brothers, block 11, lot 13, front.
L. R. Thompson,
block 1, lot II,
142 feet front.
L. A. Grant estate, block 24, lot 10, W. 54.6 feet front
E. Yrisarri, block 18. lot 1, 14! 25 feet front.
Hahn Coal Co., Union depot front
feet front.
E. H. Dunbar, block 24, lots 11 and age, block A, lot 11, 98.3 feet front.
Postoffice, block 18, lot 13, 142 12, 60 feet front.
A. T. & S. F. Ry. Co. right of way.
feet front.
Commercial Club, block 25, lots 1 to 515 feet front.
Commercial Club, block 25, lot 1. 4, 100 feet front.
ORIGINAL TOWNSITE
142 feet front.
D. C. Kaseman, block 8, lot 12, at
S. Easterday, block 25, lots 5
0.
D. G. Grant, block 25, lot 13, 142
90 feet front.
and 6, 60 Teet front.
feet front.
L. A. Teesier, block 8, lot 12. W.
H. B. Fergusson, block 25, lots 7
16 feet front.
and 8, 50 feet front.
East Side of Fifth Street From the
E. Parent), block 8, lot 12, mlddla
Fannie Van Riper Darden, block 25,
North Side of Silver Avenue to
20 feet front
lots t to 12, 100 feet front.
tlio South Sldo of Copper
Emella Yrisarri, block 8, lot 12, B.
Avenue.
North Side of Gold Avenue From 16 feet front.
ORIGINAL TOWNSITE
Korber & Qulckel, Mock 8, lot 19.
First Street to Fifth Street
25 feet front.
McCanna and Hubbell, block 18,
ORIGINAL TOWNSITE.
L. A. Borrodaile, block 8, lots 20
lot 12. 142 feet front.
Grunsfeld Brothers, block 15, lot
H. Yanow, block 18, lot 24, 142 feet 12. 134 feet front.
and 2t, 50 icct front
A. Everitt, block 8, lot 22, 25 feet
front.
M. E. Hughes, Mock 15, lot 19, 25
Fannie V. Darden, block 25, lot 12, feet front.
front.
142 feet front.
Wm. Chaplin, block 8, lot 13. 25
R. B. Myers, block 15, lot 20, 25
feet front.
Maria J. Sayre, block 25, lot 24, feet front.
142 feot front.
State National Bank, block 8, lot
Currie M. Chltders, block 15, lot
24, 25 feet Tront.
M. W, Flournoy, trustee, block 11, 21, 25 feet ront.
lot 12, 14 3 feet front.
Mrs. N. T. Armljo, block 9, lots 13
L R. Cromwell, block 15, lots 22
Mrs. Florence P. Johnston, block to 24, 75 feet front
to 16, 100 front
11, lot 24, 142 feet front.
T. N. Chase, block 9, lot 17. 25
First National Bank, block 16, lots
,
feet front
13 and 14, 50 feet front.
West Side of Fifth Street from the
Schwartzman & With, Mock 9, lots
H. B. Fergusson, block 16, lot 16,
18 and 19, 50 feet front.
North Side of Silver Avenue to
25 feet front
tho South Side of Copper
G. Gioml, block 9, lot 20, 25 feet
G. C. Borrodaile, block 16, lot 16.
Avenue.
front.
25 feet front
A. E. Walker, block 9. lot 21. 25
ORIGINAL TOWNSITE
Policarplo Armljo, Mock 16, lot 17,
feet front
J. H. Wroth, block 12, lot 1. 142 25 feet front
Rosenwald Brothers, Inc., block 9,
foet front
Andres Romero, block 16, lots 18
lot 22. 25 feet front.
W. W. Strong, block 12, lot 13, 142 to 20, 75 feet front.
Julia L. Phelps, block 9, lot 23. 25
Nell
B. Field, block 16, lots 21
feet front.
feet front.
E. L. Garcia estate, block 19, lot 1, and 22, 50 feet front
Hattie A. MacMahon, block 9,' lot
142 feet front
F. G. Bloom, block 16, lots 23 and
24, 25 feet front.
F. E. Sturges, block 19. lot 13, 142 24, 50 feet front
D. G. Grant, block 10, lots 13 to 16,
Occidental
feet front.
Fire Insurance Co.,
Elks, block 26. lot 1, 142 feet block 17, lotB 13 and 14, 60 feet front 100 feet front.
A. Armljo, block 10, lot 17, 25 feet
front.
Occidental
Fire Insurance Co.,
Armory, block 26, lot 13, 142 feet block 17, lots 15 and 16, 60 feet front. front.
E. Armljo, Mock 10, lot 18, 25 feet
front.
P. J. Klhlberg. block 17, lot 17,
front.
25 feet front.
L. A. Grant estate, block 10, lots
South Side of Sliver Avenue
E. D. Fran., block 17, lot 18, 25
from
19 und 20. 50 feet front
feet front.
First to Fifth Street.
D. Weiller et al.. block 10, lots 21
F. Scholle, block 17, lot 19, 25 feet
ORIGINAL TOWNSITE
and 22. 50 feet front
front.
Mrs. N. T. Armljo, block 29, lot 1
J. Yrisarri. block 10, lots 23 and
Julia L. Phelps, block 17, lot 20, 25
134 feet front
24. 60 feet Tront.
feet
front.
Mrs. N. T. Armljo, block 29, lot 13,
F. II. Kent, block 17. lot 21, 25 Graham Brothers, block 11, lots 13.
25 feet front.
14 and 15, 75 feet front.
R. H. Greenleaf. block 29, lot 14, feet front.
J. Yrisarri, block 11. lots 16 and
C. Kent, block 17, lot 22, 25 feet
25 feet front.
17. 50 feet front.
R. H. Greenleaf, block 29, lot 16, 25 front.
Anna M, Ward, Mock 11, lot in, 25
C. E.
block 17, lots 23 and
feet front.
feet front.
24, 50 feat front.
29,
H.
Greenleaf,
block
R.
lot 16, 25
J. Yrisarri, block 11, lots 19, 20 and
Postoffice, block 18, lots 13 to 20,
feet front.
75 feet front.
II,
200
feet
front.
R. H. Greenleaf, block 29, lot 17, 25
Florence P. Johnston, block 11, lots
B. Patterson, block 18, lots 21
Kate
feet front.
22. 23 and 24, 75 feet front.
C. B. Plllsbury, block 29, lot 18, 25 and 22, 50 feet front.
W. W. Strong, block 12, Iota 13 to
II. Yanow. block 18. lots 23 and 24,
feet front
16. 100 feet front
D. L. Anderson, block 30, lot 1, 25 50 feet front.
M. Scottl, block 12, lot 17, 15 feet
feet front.
fronf
D. L. Anderson, block 30, lot 2, 25 South Side of Contra! Avenue From
Eiseman Brothers, block 12.. lots 18
Fast Side of Broadway to Sixth
feet front
to 21, 100 feet Tront.
Street.
D. L. Anderson, Mock 80, lot 3. 25
F. Steffen, Mock 12, lot 22, 13 feet
HCNING HIGHLAND ADDITION
feet front
J. S. Raynolds. block 2, lot 1, 142 front.
D, L. Anderson, block 30, lot 4, 25
llrs. N. T. Armljo. block 12, lots 13
reet rront.
teet front
J. S. Raynolds. block 2, lot 7, 112 and 24, 50 feet front.
J. L. Bell, block 30, lot E, 25 feet
feet front.
front.
Ernestine Hunlng, Mock B, Union South Side of CopM?r Avenue Front
J. L. Bell, block 29, lot 6, 25 feet
First Street lo Fourth Street.
depot front, lot 1, 91.3 feet front.
front
ORIGINAL. TOWNSITE
A. T. 4 S. F. Ry. Co. right of way.
F. F. Trotter, block 30, lot 7, 25
J. Korber, block J, tot 1, 134 feet
:
515 feet front.
feet front.
front.
ORIGINAL TOWNSITE
F. F. Trotter, block 30, lot 8, 25
M. Berger, block 8. lots 13 and 14.
F.
J.
Luthy,
block 15, lot 1, E.
feet front.
50 feet front
67
feet
&
front.
Hudson
Hessclden, block 30, lot
A. Sandoval, block 8, lots 15 to 18,
It. H. Greenleaf, block 15, lot 1 W.
8, 25 feet front
100 feet front.
67
Hudson A Hessclden, block 30, lot
feet front.
W. L Trimble, block 9, lots 1 to 6.
Graham Brothers, block 15, lot 13
10, 25 feet front
U0 feet front.
HuiHon & Hessclden, block 30, lot 25 feet front.
Julia I Phelps, block 9 lots 7 and
J. D. Rankin, Mock 15. lot 14. "5
11, 23 feet front.
8, 60 feet Tront.
feet
front.
L J. Rummcll, block 30, lot 12, 23
Albuquerque Realty Co., Mock 9,
A. G. Bledsoe, block 13, lot 15, 25
teet rront.
lots 9 to 12. 100 feet front.
feet
front.
Mrs. A. J. Maloy, block 31. lots 1 to
F. L Albright, block 10, lots 1. 2.
Joe Barnett, block 15, lot 16, 25
4. 100 feet front
nd 3. 75 feet front.
feet
front.
O. F. Shupp, block 31, lots 5 and 6
Joe Burnett block 15. lot 17. s. S, J. G. Caldwell, block 10, lots t nnd
50 feet front.
50 feet front
C. D. Plllsbury, block 31, lot 7, 25 feet front.
Lizzie McGrath, Mock 10, lots 8
Joe Barnett, block 13, lot 18, 25 and 7.
feet rront, and E 17 feet lot 8.
60 feet Tront
Episcopal Church, block 31. lots 9 feet front.
E. D.
9.
J03 Barnett, block 16. lota 1 and 50 feet Fmnx, block 10. lots 8 and
to 12, W. 8 feet lot 8 and 12, 10S feet
front.
2.
60
feet Tront.
front.
JE. Kraft, block 10. lota 10. It
G. L Brooks, block 16, lot 3, 25
K. M. Garden, block 32. lots 1 to 3,
and 12, 75 feet front.
feet front.
75 feet front.
D. O. Grant, block 16. lots 4 and
Francis N. McCIosKey, block 32,
North Side of Cnpier Avenue, From
6, 60 feet front.
lot 4, 25 feet front.
West Side of First Street to Fast
O.
N.
Marron,
16
block
6
lot
?r.
Mrs. J. Ford, block 12, lot 5, 25
Side of Fourth Street
feet
front.
foet front.
Frank Wilson, N. W. cor. Copper
S. Balling, Mock 16. lot 7. 25 feet and First street,
M.
block 32, lots 8 to
let 12, 134 reft

r.t

a

fet

2.

-

,

r,

1

-

7, 50

feet front

front.

A. J. Maloy, block 16. lot 8. 25 feet
Bessie S. Morshall, block 32. lot 8,
Delia O'Donnell, 25 feet front.
front.
L. A. Tcssler, block 16. lot 9 ss
James Cowell, block 32. lot 9. 25
feet front.
feet front.
W. Y. Walton, block 16 lot 10. ss
Presbyterian church, block 32, lots
10 to 12, 75 feet front.
feet front.
J. C. Armljo. MocU 16. lot II
s
North Side of Silver Avenue From fe- -t front.
F. II. Kent, Mock 16. lot 1
Flrnt Strict to Fourth Street.
s
feet front.
ORIGINAL TOWNSITE
A. Armljo et al., block 17. lota 1 S
Earhechl A Gioml, block 22, lot 12,
134 feet front.
snd 3, 75 Teet front.
M. P. Stnmra, block 22, lots 19 r
V Stanh. block 17. lots 4 and S Rft
24, 15(1 feet front.
feet front.
A. Rnmero. block 17. lot
Joe Barnett, block 23, lots 1J to
?.i feel
17. 150 feet front
front.
Imparhtl Laundry, block 23. lots 1
C. May. block 17. lot 7.
55 feat
and 19. 59 feel front
front.
A. Weed, block 23. l.rf 28. 25 feel
J. C. Baldrldge, Mock 17. lot 8.' !s
front.
feet front.
3. G. CuMwell. tdotk sr. lot !l
s
J. C. Baldrldge, Mock IT. lot 9
fi.it front
feet front.

front

I

Ltina and Strlckler, N. E. cor. Copper and Second stree:, IcU '
24
'
150 feet front.
O. W. Strong. N. TA. cor. Coppe
and Second street, lots 9. 10. 11. Ba
ca nnd Trimble, 75 feet front.
rank Sturges. Haca A Trimble
addition. otg
73 feet front.
r.mll Mann. Powell & Prairer addi
tion, lots 10 and 11. 50 feet front.
Mrickler and Brooks. Powell ft
Frager addition, lot 12, 15 feet front.
Anna Zlrhut. Powell ft Prager addition, lota IS to 15. 75 Teet front.
Lorenxo Gradl. N. W. cor. Third
and Copper, 100 feet front.

a

12-1-

L.

Trimble.

75

feet front

W. II, Smith. 50 feet from.
M. Sandoval, northeast cor. Fourlh
and Copper, 75 feet front.
P. MtMANUS.
'
cur Clerk.
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leavening agent, which makes the
biscuit and cake of highest healthful- ness at medium cost and protects the
food from alum, which is the greatest
danger of the da

tl

Sdietary

milli
F

m

are the owners and managers of the
plant. They will announce a public
reception as soon as the new plant
is well under way.

DOLLARS

William J. Mills teetay issued his
formal proclamation de'slgnating Tuesday, May 30, as Memorial elay, paying
an eloquent tribute te the nation's
dead whose graves are to be decorated and urging the suspension of business and the observance by all patri
otic citizen of the day In the proper
spirit ot reverence.

Tm

yf
1

.

ft

ROSWELL

APPLES

01

THE PECOS

A. K. McConnell, who arrived one
week ago as a prospector from Hickman, Ky., bought of It. B. Parnwell,
his
alfalfa farm and eight-rootwo miles
modern residence
southeast of town for $12,000 cash,
or $300 per acre, disregarding improvements.
The house is one of the
Now finest country places- in the Pecos
valley.

Crop of Valley
Estimated at From 000 to

Entire

-

1

Dr. Charles F. 15eeson, Vaptain In

1500

BY

SABBATH

THE SWOLLEN
RIO HONDO

STREETS BECOME RIVERS;
SUBURBS UNDER WATER
;

MOT INTENDED
SAYS ROBERTS

'

.

a creamery that
for the dairy profSree-lii- l
la the Mnrnlnjr .Jntiriiull
ducts of all southeastern New MexiLas Vegas, X. M., May 15. The
co and tho western half of tho PanNew Mexico Sunday law is not intendcomTho
Texas.
handle of
ed to provide a Furilnn sabbath for
pany has tho only modern, pasteurizterritory In tho opinion of Judge
ing creamery in New Mexico. Cream thn
(,'kuvnce J. Huberts, who convened
stations have been established on th
the district court Tor San Miguel
lino of the Panta Fe railroad from county
Vegas today.
in
Koswell north and east to Amarlllo,
Judire lioberV', In his charge to tho
as far west
and n the P.elcn cut-of- f
grand jjry, gave an extended interas Melrose.
holds
The plant has churned five times pretation of tho Hundoy law. He legisthat it was the intention ot the
givthis week, the smallest churning
With a lature in passing the act to make it
ing 40 poundn of butter.
weekly output of 2,000 pounds the apply particularly to rubious. He said
judgmetu the law did not apfirst week tho plant will soon b.ivo in his
to baseball so Ions as the sport
butter to put on the markets of the ply
The plant also was mopcrlv emiductefi and did not
entire southwest.
makes ice cream ,n a side lin". tming interfere with or disturb rcliuio
worship, nor did the law apply to
only the cream if the Ilosweil vicincream, drug stoics, news stands, confectionAll
ity for this purpose.
whether put Into butter or Ice cream,, ers, livery tables, parages or places
of amusement, butchers, bakers, faris
th.it
The dalrmeu U the. Pecos vally mer?, etc. ilo holds, however,
are paid 22 cents per pound for their pool hulls come witiiin the provisions
butter fat and the creamery butter Is of the law. Ids decision will be of
The considerable Interest all over New
wholesaled out at 23 cents.
Mexico, and particularly in this city
company makes Its profit on tho Ined here this week
will make a market

Un
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Max Paul Kempenich, well
mercantile man of Pcralta is
city for a short stay.

Stroke Mechanism

r

kkv m:kk.
roNN;:(TixJ i.ixk

r

Mr. and Mrs. E. IL Adams of
well ktmwn loeally, are In the
city feir an Indefinite stay.

Chl-irag- o,

Mil, lilno Von Will

IXeiilit-all- y

Un.v."
'

Underwood

Typewriter
Company
'
.

lii.oi-jior.iti-i-

AllMHineniiie
t,

fiol-,-

Office.

.121

Albums

WM

.VIrl

M

TWO

Ple-asc-

iilte-nip-

IXrilHS IN Tlllll i: HOI KS
IN Till PLAINS fOl'NTHY

IliKpuli'b to Ihfl Morning elmirnnll
Cleivls,
M., May 15.
Kain,
N.

which began Saturday and continued
intermittently Sunday and Sunday
night covered the whole of eastern

to Columbus, Luna county, (!, C. Kast-mahis wife and daughter and Mrs.
Eastman's brother and sister, all very
sides considerable personal property
guns, saddles, etc.,' they hud five Mexican horses which were conflseatod
They
and will be sold Thursday.
were taken before V. H. Commissioner
McKiyes at Deining ami Eastman was
placed in Jail.
n,

VEI

SOGIEOlEET

J. P. Kaster, chief surgeon eif the
Santa Pi' heispltal association Is in
the elty from his hcaibiuarters at
Topeku.
C. P. Chrlstensen
a visit to Kl Paso.

has returned fro.n

llrltisli Veto lllll lMK-et- .
London. May 15. The fight In the
house of commons over the veto Ml!
to curtail the powers ,,f the house 'of
An amendment
lords. Hided tonight.
to rc.b'e t the wholrf bill tf'.w' defeated,
j 4tiH to 211 nr-win fnf.
the
'riod on Its third r:iHHK,' J3 tti 1(41

''

rt

to lie given in the Masonic temple tonight, are on sale at Matsiin's
and in all the drug stores. The dance
to follow the musli'tile Is attructlni;
the Interest of the lovers eiV the pastime and the program promises an
evening of raro musical
entertainment.
Mix
Mrs. Bradford, Mr. Bullartl,
Itose) Harsh, Mr. J. Could, Miss Viola
lilueher and Miss Pauline Cartwright
are among those who will sing anil
the Instrumental music will consist of
club,
selei'tlons by the Mandolin
musical kinelergarten pupils eif Mrs.
Luther Steward and otheres.
These youthful miine students will
appear tn a variety of ' numbers' Including song dance and Instrumental
selections.
The program starts at X
o'clock tonight, and the dance at 9:30
o'cloek.
The ball room eif the Masonic temple has an exeellent floor and the
music for the dance will be of the
best, calculated to make the entire
evening one of thorough
enjoyment
for thoso attending.

Washington,
May 15. Titles to
many land claims In western deserts
were affe-- ted toelay by a deelMleill of
the supri'iiio court of
the United
Btatcg holellng that
laud ehtry-ini'obtain "rights by entry which
may be nsslgned."
The fiuestlori of assignment bee ame
material In the Indictment of W'lllum
11. Hammonds
In the I'nltcd States
district court for the mu'ilhern dislrlc t
of California on a charge of perjury.
It was allegeel that Mammons
hid
given false testimony
In reg ird to
Improvement
of a desert entry In
tho
the Imperial valley of California.
The Indieimetit was elismlsscil on
the ground that testimony was Immaterial because a desert laud entry
ease the entry about which Haminoiw
testified hull been asslgncl.

dent,

Tho C'lvle Improvement socledy
meets this evening at the office
eif th
pri'slilenl, lr. C. W. Taynt the
lor (ioodman, upstairs

und
ceirner of Central avenue
Third street, und all members
are
mid all Interested persons
asked to attend. Tho meeting
will elee t officers to head the
work of the society for the ensuing year, which It is planned will
be much more aggressive
and
effective than in the past, although the reports will show that
gratifying results hfivo been attained during the year closed.
,
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Proprietor of Prescott Skating
Proprietor of Prescott Skaitng
Rink Faces Suit in Federal
Court for Disrespect to United States Uniform.
lly Slurnlng Jiirii.il

Hwlul
Wlrtl
Ariz., May 15. Cuptaln
Duncan K. Major, Kighli-enlInfantry,, temporarily In command of Whipple barracks,
Prescott,
Ariz., and
Captain K. O. C. Ord. II. S. A., retired,
have signified their in t n loll to bring
suit In the t'plte-- Slates district court
uiuilnst the manager of a Prescott
skating rink who denied them uilmls-slo- p
uuse- they were
to the place
In the uniform of 1'nlt d States army
officer.
I'niteil States District Attorney Morrison of Tucson will be
aiikeil to
the complaint.
has been reported to
The
the war department and the action
will bo brou.tht under the law passed
d
nt the Inst session of congress
"an act to protect the elignlty
and honor of the uniform of tho I'nltTue-son- ,

I

-

lie--

pre-par-

t

en-th-
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States."
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Altogether the prospect are blight
for early development of the Sandoval oil (ilstrle't,

MONUMENT TO AUTHOR OF
STAR SPANGLED

BANNER

UNVEILED AT BALTIMORE
Kallliiiori', Mel., May I .'.The Fran- els Scott Key memorial statue erecte-at thn intersection of Kan train street
and Kiilnw place, was unveiled Into
this afternoon. Mrs. William niltnore.

granddaughter

of

the author

of

The Star Spangled Hiinner,"- rcleas- Ihe drapery and V. Smart Syming
ton delivered the dcdleatory address.
Mayor, Mahool accepted the memorial
for the city.
The ineiiiorial takes the form of a
The figuro of hey staiiih
fountain.
on tile; gunwale or a ru mnn, ins one
f and his feature's turned to a llgure
representing liberty.
-

and Fredericks at GIRL KILLED BY BULLET
Crystal Theater, Prove Real
INTENDED FOR FATHER
Top Notchers,

With the accompaniment of shrieks
and pistol shots, and a. uilelcn
falls
"oh! Jack." tb"
on one of the laughing"'! Illtle fari'es
ever pulled olf In this elty,
The plHce Is the Crystal, and the
performer are Kreile'Hcka ami Kirkwood, the' vehicle- bi'lng a cowboy
story, anil the-riu have it III a nutshell. As a laugh producer It Is one
of thn best, in facf It Is I se re mi.
of
the
In nrldltlon to the feature
hanelsonie people. The work of Miss
Kirkwood Is especially good. All In
chtuig'' from nluit
all It I fiultO'
nil
generally men In vaudeville,
some'tliing
of the kind
earrles with it
Post
Ad ' f linpt'i Mvion II,.'
have of the wild anil Woolly WHl

y;

Itube-rlso-

Kirkwood

ii

.

COSTUME DENIED

s

I'eim-pan-

Smuggler Arrenteel !ri" "Sew Mexico,
inspector of Customa !J. II. Roberts,
working- on tho west end of Grant
county near the Arizona line, brought

II

Cuptaln Major is one of tho brst,.
known HTIci-in the army nml is
now untie-!orders for duty at the
army vvnr roPt-ulu Washington.
It
is understood that both ol! leers will
have the support of the war departprosecution
of
ment In a vigorous
their suit.
The inatiaKi r of the rink. In refusing admission to tilt- floor, Informed
the-lav, that nobody In thn
kidnapers, Rur'Tm and Wiggins have uniform of the I'nil d State's army,
of eiklahomo
A. '.
City and Tusln, llkla. W. F. Swltrer been confined In the poiiltentiui'y at win thcr an ei'ilccr or an enlisted man,
awaiting the action could skate nt bin 'ink.
Santa Fe, the-rand si'vcral other cltlzi'tis of
of thc gratiel Jury, both having waivat
ed
examination
the time of their
KILLEDMBy"
'
Mr. Hurg reports that his company's '
ttecause of tho feeling here FIREMAN
outfit, which consists of a standard arrest,
was initdi-tno
iitleiiipt
agalnut
t!iem
rig, has been drilling for several elaysi
EXPLODING LOCOMOTIVE
release em bonds, it is
and U making ve ry imthd'actory prog- - saidsecure their
Rogers bus chafed under
that
ress. The foundation
encountered j
nt at Santa Fe nnd has combi'iirs out all the predictions of the eonfliieni
t'al., May IB.
San
bitterly b.icause his relatives
prospector
and the tlrllls are now plained
or tried to secure Ills Frank R. Shocltllng of Kl Paso, Tex.,
have not
working in a stratum which
was
his
blown
of
out
eab and killi-strong liiillcatlons of oil.
The derrick release on ball.
C. A. McDonald of Onl- and
with
A coincidence
In
connection
the Cumlno
is plainly visible from
tou was injured last night at llr.vn
s
case that became Maw r,
the
Ileal.
when an etiglno
iie.ii'
Mr. Hohertsoti, who has made a known with the announcement of
on the ciistboiind Southern
Piiclfle
and petit Jury venires Is that train blew up with t rriflc force, hurlclose study of the (lev dopmont of oil
A. T. lienfields In other sections,
that young Itogers' own father, Jury
lu till di
ing
parts
ol
loconiollv'e
the
venire,
more numrroiis iiiilicntlona or the ex- or, Sr., was on the petit
The cause of the explosdon
Is on rections.
istence of an oil field In the .Sandoval while tho hoy's former employer
unknown.
There was plenty of
Roge rs, his is
grand
Jury,
anil
John
any
the
than
In
here
found
VVUttT In the boiler.
district are
l
other flclel under his observation, and brother, It Is mild, lias be n employe-efor the granel
if his expectations are verified there to act as sti nographi-( oiifcili'ialiVclci'iins (.al lit r.
of course this combination of
will lake place in Albuiiieripiu nil oil Jury,
Little RoiU. Ark., May 11. With
will have no bearing on
of Tulsa and circumstance
boom rivalling lluiso
llartk'sville In the famous Oklahoma Ihe ease, since In case of trialto the the arrival of 20, toil) persons In Little
sit Itock today a session of the Confedfather Is at once illsiUitllflod
iidd.
has on the Jury, anil , bin brother, John erate Southern Memorial association
Considerable friendly rlvulry
to
upon
take
tills afternoon and a meeting of the
b
called
between the curious Rogers, will not
already aibee-Confederate Veterans
companies, cae h of which wants to be testimony submltteil before the grand l lilteel Hon ofenty-tlrnight, the tw
annual reuntho first to reach the "greasy," The Jury in the caset eif his brother Will.
ion of tho Unlte-Confederate Voter-an- s
to Santa Fe yesterAn order
Texas eeiiiipany now has its driller In
Instructing
only awultg tomorrow to be In
the Sandoval district, In , charge of day from Judge Rolie-rtMessrs. Woeids and Wilhlte-- who state that Rogers und Wiggins be brought full swing.
ot
that their drilling rig,
two I'lirloads of machinery, will ar
operations
rive this week and active
on their leuf .i will be commcne ed at
-

1

MOirSCEBT
E

OFFICERS

ARMY

-

county received
the heaviest rain lor two years. The
was
in
never
soli
better condition
for the farmers. St. Vrain and Havener both in this count", report two
ini'hes of rain in three hours, and
much hail in places. All the lake's in
Curry county are level full of water
and water stands in the fields In
A big crop of everymany places.
thing is assured for the season and
many homesteaders who left the
country after the drouth are return- New Mexico. Curry

THIS

here from Santa Fe.
They were
to arrive cither today or tomorrow.
Preliminary to the trial of cases.
Judge Roberts, en motion of the etiv
trlct attorney, Charles W. (!. Wan!,
had stricken from the docket
with
leave te reinstate' the case of the territory
Carlos Lucero, charge d
with miireler. because of the Net that
to
there was Insufficient
evidence
convli t. Numerous other cases were
dismissed.

1

OKLRHOEl "SAYS

DESERT ENTRYMEN MAY
known
ASSIGN THEIR RIGHTS
In the

Miss B. Hut, .Miss Mabel West and
Miss He sse Howran made' tip a Helen
party wiio spe nt yesterday in tho city.

AMI UAH.
'The

streets of Koswell were converted into
roaring rivers, several farms In the
went suburbs were Inundated and a
repetition of the disastrous flood of
11)04 when the whole town was flooded, was threatened today when tho
Klo Hondo sweillen by the tremendous rains left its banks and began to
spread around over the velley. The
water is going down, however, tonight and the damage will not be serious.
Mont of the flood water came
from the rocky arroyo between Koswell and the Hondo reservoir, the
latter catching most of the flow and
thus preventing a serious flood in the
elty. The rains for the last woe-have broken all records in tho PccoS
valley.

cm-ce-

train,
special
association excursion
carrying delegates to the annual conLibrary
vention of the American
association to convene In 1'iinidcnn,
spent
two
!cal., from May IS to 27.
hours in tlie city yesterday.
Nearly 150 olesutr from the large
eastern cities were on the train and
spent the time lure suing the nights
M. P.
In ami around the station.
Frowley of Ponton was in chat S3 of
the large party and was assisted in
looking after the comfort and pleasure of the guests by Thomas tf.iyor.
of any
This was tlic first stop
length
the epccial left Chicago,
and with the exception of a short stay
at I.ngunn, there will be no otnt-- r
stop until the Urand Canyon, when
spend a day und a
the librarians
night taking in the wonderful sights
of the Titan of chasms. ....
Hon. Merrltt C. Mechem, associate
'justice of the supreme court of New
y
Mexico, with Mrs. Mechem, Spent
in the city en route from his
home In Socorro to Taos, where he
,v'll
will dispose oi a number
'cases in the absence of Judge Mc- Fte, who is in Washington,
'

:

N.

to the Mnrnlng Jmirnull
M.,
May 15. Four
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THIS JEVENING
Ladies of the Eastern Star and
Others to Put On Classy MusAMERICAN LIBRARIANS
ical Event at Beautiful New
EN ROUTE TO PASADENA
Civic Improvement Organiza
Temple,
SPEND TWO HOURS HERE
tion Holds Election of Officers
Tonight at Office of PresiA met lean
Library
Tickets for tile Eastern Star
The Raymond

Typewriter

leaarel

t

and Raton, where Attempts have been
made recently to enforce the observance n'f a
"blue" Fuud-- v

O.

Underwood

Noted lor

Rains,

LeiKwell,

Common Sense Interpretation
THe building of Jaffa, Tracer
&i
Company Ja to be remodeled nt a cost
of Sunday Law by Court at
of $7,000.
The work slutted
this
week.
Las Vegas Exempts Baseball
Model Creamery.
From Statute.
Food company openThe

and F.

gpn-U- I

.

Several cattlemen left this morning
Tor the Kenna shipping yards to witness the delivery of 2,r.00 head of cat-tl- o LID FOR SALOONS AND
sold by the Minefield Cattle company to Charles Clayton, of Denver.
POOL HALLS JUDGE THINKS
The delivery was made to J. I.. Bush
as agent. In tho lot were 1,800 steers
arid 700 heifers.

F. A. Thelen

IHr Morning Junrlul

fcni-il-

rStl)UiH(,.h

be $1,080,000.

crease In

and Boy Sympathizers.

!

Mir-geo-

PURITAN

d

l,

FLOODED

Carloads; 720,000 the national guard, today received
orders from Col. Robert Smart,
Boxes Conservative Figure.
River Going Down and No Sergeneral, to organize at once
hospital corps in Koswell to go to
ious Damage Is Feared; High
the encampment In July. At least six
men will be put in the corps.
Special Correspondence to Mnrnlng Journal
Water
Result of Torrential
Roswell, N. M., May 14. The en-

tire apple crop of the Pecos valley for
this year Is estimated all the way
V. S.
from 1,000 to 1,500 carloads.
Griffiths, . secretary
of the Fruit
Growers' association, puts t:ie low estimate given, but many others go
higher. It Is probable that there will
be about 1,1100 carloads, at 600 boxes
to the car. If this prediction comes
true, there will bB 720,000 boxes to
go out of the valley, and at an average pricf) of $1.50 per box, the Income
to the valley from this product will

Officers Wounded in
Street Battle With Striking
Furniture Workers and Wom-

Grand Uaplds. Mich., M..y 15. At FATHER OF ROGERS
Tomorrow night Territorial Schoed
Superintendent J. K. Clark will make leat a score of policemen were injor-e-and many members of a mob of
(
a dash for Carlsbad. Dayton, itis ami
Malaga. Eddy county. He will attend 2.000 striking furniture workers ami
the closing exercise of the se hools in sympathizers were hurt In a riot at the
plant of the Wiildlieinib Furniture
EXCUSED FROM
each of these places.
Several of the InMr. Clark has Just returned from company tonight.
jured
may die.
Itaton where he called on a numb.-- r of
After a fight with revolvers, clubs,
eelucateirs including Mrs. Jose Lock-aristones
and missiles of almost every
county school superintendent of
description in wbli the polle-- were
JU
with whom he
Colfax county,
institute work for the coming badly beaten, a fire engine company
summer. Plans ore being made m attacked the mob with streams of waengage tr. C. M. Light of Silver City, ter and succeeded in quelling the
to a
extent.
and Superintendent J. Howard Werner, of Ijis Cruets and Miss llattle Many women were among the rieiters. Chief
Interest in District Court
The trouble started when a mob of
Dyer.
a
Miss liver will conduct
model class. The Institute in the past about 300 men. wome n and boys atat Las Vegas in Disposition
has been conducted by people from or tacked a closed automobile driven by
near ltaton but this season the teach ltalph Widdlcomb of the furniture
of Case of Kidnapers,
ers will come from other parts of ihe company, who wis tsklng several
strike
factory.
breaker
from
Is
the
change
One
considered
territory, as a
of the policemen on guard at the
good once In a w hile.
Ultimo li to i
plant attempted to make an arrest and
Mural ni Journal
Las Vegas, X. M Mur 15. A. T.
Governor Mills has appointed the the mob closed in on him.
lingers,
.sr.,
of
father
Will Itogerfc,
policemen
Other
with drawn refollowing notaries public: Howard 11.
with Joe Wiggins with the
City,
Grant county; volvers seion arrived, but they were charged
Silver
Hctts.
eserves were hurried kleliiuping of little Waldei Itogers,
Francisco D. Sanche. Santa Hosn, overwhelmed.
was excused from Jury service by
Cuadalupe county; Jesus M. ArmlJo, to the scene and ooti begun firing Judge
Robert toelay, thus ending the
and the fire wa returned by rioters.
Logan, Quay county.
possibility that the father of the
Several of the polleeme-were knockyoung man might have to Fit
ed tenseless by missiles hurled by
For the Treasury.
In judgment on his own soli. Th nil
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero women
.
absorbing
topic of Inlere-srun- In
Mayor
has received the fallowing sums for quell the Ellis mnrin dm
!
l,h ,t'1" d'"'"'
rl
departbefore
"''V'""
riot
fire
the
Jon
the treasury: National Bank of Carl
ment was
A terrific fight I U
;Hl's tlon of the cases of the
bad, road fund, $1,000; K. q. Palmer, ensued as summoned,
rl"U'R'1' w ,h 11,0
kl! n"L'
began
the
firemen
to
lav
"T"
county,
J2J3.73;
Union
treasurer of
hl',n """'f .V'
their lines, in wlilch tho me.b was fin- Dr. T. W. Watson, treasurer of Lin- ally
country V
by the ears.
mid
up.
overcome
and
broken
The
coln county, 167.79.
to issue special venstrike breaker were spirited away end It wasto necessary
complete tho panels, of both
ires
while
reigns
comparative
quiet
now
Fishing Season Opens.
H.
F.
anil petit Juries.
a force of officers will patrol the dis- the grand
Pierce, general manager oi the Agu.i
Today being the 16th of May, the trict ull night.
company,
anil former employrr
I'ura
fishing season opens In New Mexico
of Will lingers wiib made foreman ot
and these who know how to handle
Jury.
grand
the
hiking
seen
to
likely
be
tho rod will
It was currently repevrted several
the mountain streams in quest of the
days ago that both Roger anil Wigwily trout.
gins would plead guilty; that Wiggins
reall.iMl it would be useless for him
.
Just 10 Cent
t
to
to escapu the penitentiary,
1,
the small fee
On and after June
while Itoge rs vveiiilil do this to save Ills
DIL
JSTHERE
iisked
those
will
be
of ten cents
of
brother, A. T. ReigeVs, Jr., and his wife,
visitors to the penitentiary who wish
whose child he stole and forced a
to be shown around. This fee will gu
$12.II0 riitiHoin to be paid for his retoward buying books for the prison
turn, the humiliation of having to apcrs' library.
pear against him, as well as his aged
Indications in Sandoval County lather and mother the terrible strain
ltounelaiy Survey.
trial would bring
that a Bi
Field Excellent, Says Expert; about.
The party of surveyors consisting
report
that, falling
Today
acting
of former Senateir Cockrlll,
for
tame the
Rival
Companies Busy on to get a promise
of suspended senli'tn'c
the Cnlted States and ' Judge Scott
will
acting for the slate of Texas, were
If Rogers Pleaded guilty, a
Land Near Algodottes,
be made In save him from the
last week at tho Harvey House nt
a
fight
figuring on
.It thin Is tniii and
Clovla, Curray county,
Is made, that the ob a of Insanity will
their dntT and estimates, preparatory
ol
lered
as a tl"leilo Is bcllcvcel certo e'ontlnuing with the survey north
be
nc mi iiciii near
was ,
Humors are persistent that
tain.
It Is uniliTsttiod that the visited lust Sunday iy a party of
of Texlco.
nt lawyers
years
old survey, mudo twenty-liv- e
and Oklahoma
oil men, three of the- most pioniln
to
ago, will be followeil all of the way who hnv.- - returned with glowing
in IIiIm cltv have been cligagi-Texxlco-Farwell.
up to
the young num.
In this case
of the- preispe-etof the field.
the
crime
of
commlsnlon
Slllie the
there will be no change's in the state Among the party were J. It. Kurg, of
mill the arrest and confession of the
now established.
line a It
the Southwestern Oil and this

Part

of the wall of the new $130.-00- 0
Chaves county courthouse Is finished and the brick work will be
entirely completed in a few days.

Twenty

en

PiercesGoIden Medical Discovery

The heart becomes regular as clock-worThe red
bleaid corpuscles are increased in number and the
nerves in turn are well fed. The arteries arc filled
with good rich bloeid. That is why nervous debility,
irritability, faiiitiit( spells, disappear and are overcome by this alterative extract ol medicinal roots
put up hy Dr. l'icrce without the use of alcohol.
Ask your neiiilibor.
Manv have hmn rnr-- H ni
scrofulous conditions, ulcers, "fever-sores,- "
white swellings, cto., by takinf
Dr. Tierce's Discovery. Jut the refreshing and vitalizing tonic needed for
executive tissue waste, in convalescence from fever or feir
amemic,
people. Stick to this safe and sane remedy and refine all " just
as food " kinds ollered by the dealer who is looking for larger profit.
Neith-i- n
will do you half as much (food aa Dr. I'ierce't Golden Medical Discovery.

MEN ATTACKED

N

BY MOB AT GRAND

yo

up-ui- rs

P

NON-UNIO-

weak

heart, dizzy frclinKs, oppressed
hreothinit niter neul ? Or do you upcrience pain
over the hem t, liortness ol hrenth ein (tiling
nd the ninny diMrekitini! symptoms which indicate
poor clrciiUtion and hud blood? A heart tonic
hloeiU and hody - huilder that has stood the test of
.over 40 ers of cures is

WILD RIOTAFTER

Urges Patriotic Observance of
May 30; School Superintendent Starts On Another Globe
Trot.

Faint ?

OBELUS

(uur-relin-

l

for All

Andrew Carnegie once suggested as an epitaph for his
own tombstone what he said was the secret of his success :
"Here lies a man who surrounded himself with men
abler than himself."
Many able people are working for you, scientists, inventors,
mantifacturer, all tryin to make something yoa want. Do you use
tlteir brains and their efforts "surround yourself wilh them" or do
you plod along by yourself, year behind the limes?
Take your own home, t lave you your share of modern im
One
ptovements lliere money-savinof ihe most important of these is a New Perfection Oil
A New Peilectinn rtove timer ovrrhfoli s kitchen. It isvei your strength. It
f'erlre.tiun ovem with the g!ai doors you tun
lives l und time. With the
'

Illxby, Mo. April in. In an attempt
to save the life or her rather, who
was duelling wild Drew Pitts, a neighPuller, 111 years old, rush
bor, Kill-ed between the two men and was shed
and killed by Pitts near here today.
The girl's father, James ltntle-r- , HO
years old. was shot twle c In the body
and will probably die.
Pitts went to Ironlon, Mo., today
lie
anel surrendered to the shcrllf.
snitl that h had ho Intention of killing the girl ami that he fired ut PulPitts iilleg s
ler In si
the trouble by
the irl stiirte-with his children mnl later fired
Sin- missill on blin with a shotgun.
ed and was preparing to fire again
when bet" fattier took the "on from
the fight.
her and enti-rei--

Help

g

heallh-promotm-

labor-savin- g,

Cook-stov-

e.

Ne--

lue--

go on with your ironing or sny other work, and still be sure tt s gWe the joit.t is
MarU willi t. 2 and 3 hitrnrt. with
losUing properly.
long. iiirniHiMt

Mtw

rnaiwM

rhimtwvt,,

bnuhd thrnuihout. 1 hm
Huniff MovM cn ttr hut) with ot
Without a ralNiwtt Inp. whwh Mtltleittl.h
dfoti
tow! rtrkt, tit.
t VaWi avcrvwiiTa : or write lur
circular to lb Ofarrti agracy
HmtW-nw-

2' slid

Oil

Cook-stov-

e

i

Continental Oil Company
Uncorporatadj

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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(Offleaal
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The Civic Improvement
A H

Nnl)

til

t

m. r ;
!ir Uir

ii

hold--

.

ci.itlt.n

.

i mi

at

the Vpper Xi'e

society

Its annual mi!-fnn odii t rn tonl :ht
proePh tu, I'r. Tay-

all I.' l.
s a capitalist rcturn-- a
I w ii in-iw mt'-t Its'
ilig home lli'ln
p-urn
In the V i I.- country. It ccr- -Vn.l we
Iiriilj do. s
hall follow the
advice of M :f- - Agi,. C.
and iii hue In gn to l'ti;y l.

at i !k- i.nin' of the
JOURNAL
lor ioodmiin. This riiihu.il meeting
rniKH pn.iiniK iitly t. jiolilii- iintu .. nn
J nuts J. Jeffrie Kailiil on Satunlay
whiih ahi.iild In- iin.tr
if ini:
pee lb" coronation.
Jack Johnson
...... Praii1nt I (.ronuncmly
lH
the public all the 'lift si. ine tlat previous. However,
JAMK
VI.AI K
Manillas (Mu.tf
To do this the
4M iely
ItliturlHiii'-K. UANA
JclH.VWlS
mils' jKing liforcH nee. tu't I" ularmed.
I II. K. IHWIKII
Cltr K.il.w IlilVO
rship of active .There won't be any r"ui;h-housMitt
biial- B. a KATES
AdrrtlMri(
worker" f. r niy linpriivcnient.
The
h. jeff won t go mar Arthur.
hai iiei'onipllalK'd rrmnrkablc
Waaler
by Hh poralhterit work, but it
reuli
lr. Wiley in now niter the headache
S
C.
MH.tM,
lie. iIh t., In 1. mi- - iariier and mure rcp-- r inoiiirlncs.
m.
if lie savg too much about
HlKtMII Baliula.
si tilatlvc ui tin? people of the city u
tin
he Is liki ly to destroy for Fume
HapreaeatMtlval
ICaaler
whnl
It should haye a vigorou. persons Hit. fun of the night before the
HA I I II H Ml I IJOt.
ttitli .iWHke prcfa il. plir (mi lit to keep morning after.
I Jar. Hw, .New lark.
the work of Ilic aoi lety before the pub.
Eatre4 aa
matr at Id lb' through the public printH; It ahould
p.tt(rire ai Ai)uqur4iM. V II, velar act I aiipptirted r Kiilarly and eein rousily
at Cnras ut Maicu 1. Hit.
by the put lie an tu the f Inane in I eml;
hoiibl ni.tp out u Una of work for the
I
TIIK
TDK MUHMMI JIICKMAI.
IMIUVU MH-- Ml lA I'Airi or MtW- our mid bo lifter varloim di aired endu
i tiikiim.
rniTim
rM n.ull iilly and mi thodlcally an the
kimiii. Or piTilt
HHTr
KKIiKlkAN
111 It
METHIIII4 I'nmoierciai i luh has done with "Our
AIL Hit TUt., AM
l'liistNHlle Saviors.
liK Til K Ht l'i III ICAM
tAHlX M Ufc H'ollcleH."
The people of New .Mexico have by
llltt AUK Kit.Hi.
To ac imiplWh theao Ihlni:,
k stiltgreat
a
big
majority udopted a coned, the o; etv neeila a lttrger memberap
lb
larger rlrelatl- - Ifcaa
that suits them well. It
ship. It wnntg to completely embody stitution aeem
p
la
aalr
Meilea.
la )
doesn't
to suit some of the
Mailr Uaued atarr
l.
and express tho clvlu pride of
slateKiueii down In Washingevery man, woman ami ton, however. Well, if they will iiinn-ag- e
olid
TKHMM or Rt BWK1ITIOX.
child who Is willing to work for 11
In some way to agree up 01 a
ftatlr. br mail, una niunm
bally,
better and mure beaotllul city or who
concoction tliU tin'.' think
f tauter. na nonlk ..... ..
Ik willing to contribute bin mitt- - for tho will best serve their political purposes,
Mi
"The Manlai Jo rani Baa
may
vvt.
us
well eiisellt to mvulloV Hie
la mmrii'i Ui aar work nhould he tin uctlvo member.
aalatii.a rallm tha
tlosu at it gulp, no matter how nauseatliar paper la r Matlca."
llx Aitaarl-ea-. a The Woman' (Tvlo I. iiKtie of In- - ating,
with the hone that if We sur- n
dlnniipolis hun announcetl a
IviVn
mav llieti hi.'o tha biassed
If
which,
out,
will
curried
meim
privilege
of conducting our own afSEW MEXICO
alJUQl KRQl
for them H ileurur, moro lientthf ill fairs In our own way, wiihout farmid
nioie beautiful city, 11I11I 0110 In ther let or hindrance fr 011 tlu lllulrs,
rnonM.HAriiv. which it will bo a plcUHiiro to dwelt. the Owens, anil th other 11 tpdoodie
fm iir.it
Among the thlm,-- which thla Wuitniii'x saviors of their country.
Chieftuin.
Lcittrue la to look after are: .
Photography In In Its seventy-secmi1.
ui t
Hiiiuke
ymr. In Hint time It litis progressed
I. nod Time Cumiui,.
Fair tleiil fur tho rotitninier.
There's u good time coindv.c for Sofrom Bti obscure scientific: experiment
Child welfare.
corro county.
The evidence lies In
tt a general pastime and a vast
Kxllni tlon of fllea.
aliutidant ruins, rich ji.isUM't'H, sucspeediest
The purlod of it
Hunt the moKiptlto.
cessful lambing, heavy dip of won,
development Im
Htul widest rra-uhigh pi Icon for stock, it
cl
on till dint-usbrooders.
Warfare
The
twenty
past
)inr!t.
been In the
cetera. The like bus n d been known
itlle.VH ami wtrtttit.
Clean
liii'li-fU'il
practice of tltti urt bus been in
rt iiouo cbKl-l.lmany
long
for
jeurs.
Decent huuniiiK'.
thnt uiivom- who ii prfx a Imlli
AliollNlillietit of wtl'eulll pollution.
nr liiitti'ii iiitiullim thit ahiiltcr cun
flown with offensive blllhoitrdH.
The lU uson.
take a iilctitrn. or at Himt tmiko a
Training clinol for iloineatlo aervlce,
Miiy 6 t
The 101 Paso peace meeting was a
lhitismtiilr
for
civic
Treatment
other
defect.
flut failure.
Huh commlHsloner apwhen rvrry ihiiu'Iii fluul kih
The tn'nnnlziitloii la laid out nluni; peals to have had a knife up his
Intcrrntfil In tKt;rti'ti y nlimiM audi line
an uro eXiecttd to luiiko It sleeve and
gun In his boot. Sliver
lHuai' aiul think bttik u criitiiry,
City ludcpouilf 111.
effective, and aomethlng for everyIt In tlio cnli tiiir)' of the lilrth of tin; body to do and Homehotly to do everyiintu Kciu'rally, piThu i
thing that la ncriMHtiry to be done to
What Im Coming'.
iTtulllcd with mnkiiiK thr flrnt
proiutite ttie iubllt: wclfure uloug tho
If New Mexico untl her peoplf beHi- - wan John Willlnm Iiricr, lliiea of civic bettormentii.
l
come elevated to Hint high stuge f
Thero
Horn In to he
uuihor and man of m Irm u.
body under which will perfection which cerlaln congreiutmeii
control
rt. lli.lptm, nctir I.ivprimol, Miiy B, be imtiiy tllvlKlon
or department', and senatoi'a seem to demand us a
133; each with an uctlvo and renpoimlbli; prcrctu!sllt to statehootl, we will Im
llll, he MnlxrHlid to Ufi.iKln Inthclii-lutrtoo good to associate w ith the others,
y
In 1U h bfcaiiU! iirofraaor of
head to pui'Hiln tu a couchiHlon 1U difthe states will huve to seek adof Nw York, ferent cumpulKii, tilt, work being di- and
In th I'lilvi-rnllKatun Kunge,
mission to our class.
from 1SM to IS7S wan rcHlili'iit of vided Into tho Hevertil brunches noted
f that
th ini'ilKnl ili'imrtiiii'iit
above,
May Overheat Stalt bnisl.
and In I8S2 ho ilU'd. Mia
ThiiH, for example, It may bo.
Washington, 1). C, day before yesworkg on m IrntrTk: Btiliji'iln
thnt the amtike lnnpcctorM will terday, iiccortllng to the weather buplace In tlm
reau wan tho hottest
were tiumt rouit and Imtairtunl.
keep n wiitch on tho chimney of priIn li39 In- - I1110U a llki rn'XM of hla vate hotim'H and make aomu Inquiry iih I'nlted Htntes, untl elsewhere It win
,
prostrate
to
people and
enough
(InuKhK-rI'orothy Cuthrrlnp lirapcr. in whether they line the proper aort of hot
If this thing
by mi'tiim which nini to Im riillftl burners ml whether there In a Ftnoko innku dogs go mad.
keeps ti)i much budding legislation
ihoiKrniliy. ll ot up n "tiallcry" nnlitaiice Hint could be abated.
will wither ami (lie In the fervent
on thi! ronf of tho litilMlnn occuplt'd
may
department
Another
look after blistering atmosphere of the national
ii
hy tho New York unlviralty In
nee
legislation,
consumer,
to
to
Kven staleilootl
capital,
the
fair tletil
Hi; itfd
tlKitr box that he Hutu correct weight nud measwhich 110 were some time since InimiiHrn.
out ot ure and la not otherwise ImpoNcd upon formed was "galloping." cannot mainand a
IS 11a hl
ijifititi'lca h the h'n.
by Hunt riipuloim dculcra. The ronll-tu- l' tain that pace without encountering
suffering am possibly prostration.
of lr.
Tho htindrcillll lilrthilny
il aut Inn ItlcH uro, of coin He.
Prnprr 'iia i' U'l.rtiti'il hy tho t'nlvyr-an- y
to utlellil to thiao mutters, but
I. nek).
of N' w York and by iiiiiiivrotia (he league iiieiubern might find out
d
There Is at least one brand of
prrMoiia familiar Willi tho hlHtmy of Home thlngfi that would not catch the
never been afArtesia
that
lias
iliihiiorrotypp
Tim
lihutiirHiihy.
attention of the regular paid Innpector flicted with, ami that Is the man who
hud hft'ii known for thirteen if It wen; not for thin auxiliary ul- - wants to change the name of the
vilu-iMftpi'f
tho
I'r.
town, H Is well. Arteslti News.
tui hiiu'ut,
phnloKraphy.
Th'
of
Hut the thing which the Woman'
proluilt-lMischief
of Oiitstit'iro wmh
iii
Civic I.eimue tan tlu mol effectively
Now that they have part billy recovhla iimplratlon.
appertain to tho promotion of civic ered
from the first effects of the horIt l turloiia thiit rrnuiy Hiniitonr rlghti tuianesH and cleuiillncs", the ex
ror caused by the Kergusson, Han i,
pliotoKrHphi-rwho ic.nl thin will
tinction of files and miiNiiilii.i h, ml of .Magl light on statehood, numbers of
nix tor llii' firt.1 H1110 tho liittoti child welfare, of training achoola for the lesser deniot ratio organs are Hikof ir, lirspor iinnlliilifd In runnei'-tlo- iIoiiicmIIc service, agitation for civic ing up the cudgel In defense of these
Funis Is often heautlfli atlon and imiili is of that ihnM' statesmen In true democratic
with photouruiihy.
bullheiltletliiess. A few lire buhl eimugn
linKiiI'MtuntUI Bud the world
mot.
to openly countenance the nssiulty of
ly fnrKi'ta thoae who Iikm1 doiif much
their alleged leaders, but the majorfor lt bentdt and pltaaurr.
Dl ( KM V8. IHtV r.MlMINti.
ity only prevaricate about the geinbv-menintentions.
This is no tlm. in
lteport support mischief makers for the good
Is dry fiirmliig doomed?
tvl I l.l AKI Till: Ink I .Ml NTS. from
Wlllard Indicate that the knell of the parly. It Is the duty of the
to get
him been rung. It If getting too wet. democrats of New Mexico
The unutiuu. clot ill ha a been made Kislt h.'.tclierlt s may yet replace oat those three knockers out of the cltv
demo-tint- s
Washington
once,
If
ami
at
of
In the news that the orlttlntili of the fields
The Wlllard lleeord nija:
New
do not hold their
I i. t litiittlon of linlt p. mlt nee, the
"The dry fanners have tllslaindcd party ofabove Mexicostate,
they will do
their
ot the Cnltetl Htatett, ami the ami leased to exist within the past
this. Artesia News.
i few weeks.
lenolutnui hlgiiiil by lieorge
They nay there Is 110 use
iiiNtlt u t lull living tu In illy fm'mcra In a country
trannmlttlnu the
Is there anything In nil this world
to the confederated FbtleK for lidop-tio- where It ritiiiM as olteii as It has the
that Is of more Importance to you
are bellied III u Ff.' that In ne- past month.
A number of them are
Food must be
than good digestion?
The iiintemplatllig building
ither fireproof nor watertight.
mini
bouts eaten to sustain life and must he diI.
t
fm
coiii.iiitliig
prii
these
raising
of ducks ttlid bull gested and converted Into blood. When
tale
and start the
of the frogs.
Out omenta In In the library
the dlgeatitiu fails the whole body suf
Ft ale department at Washington. CIoh-ewho fers, Cliambt ilaln'i Tablets uro a ra"Settler III every direction
waa
opeiuul
other
1H02,
the
it
alni'o
have recently been in town report tional and 11 liable rure for indigespern tifcrt'ed to were plenty of moisture already In
day and the-pithe tion. They Increase tho flow of bllo,
exposed In xlt'W.
ground to keep the crops growing unpurify the blood, strengthen lit Him-ne1 he tile of IhcHe tlm uiitents hlloilld
til the July rallm have set In, but
and tone up the whole illgeativ".1
be luiile a matter of Immediate roll-- llilH .111r It Hcenis as though the rains apparatus to
natural and healthy
It la KMtlfvltig, tilt 11 fore, tu of last July were not going io Mop action.
in.
For sulo by all dealers,
barn that SeeretarS Knox has direct-e- but keep raining until the coming ers.
that an estimate be prepared for July. The weather for the past two
providing u mroiiKer and an absoUite-lweeks has been of the Very finest
cloudy
Kife repoallory (or these pupelx.
growing, weather, somewhat
The ileclarutlon of Itulepcntlence ami and dump, will! slight Fhuvvcis every
the constitution are two of the most few days.
ex-- t
I'cmnrkithle Idta of parchment
A alow, gentle rain fell Sunday
n lit.
Many fNealmilea of theni exist
unit night liml ugaln Monday
mill their lungiiBgii la prlnltd In a night. Seetl that has alia nil c been
BE
thousand lorina and In nii.ny longoes. planted is coming up and grow ing
very
rapidly."
Hut ariiand the orlginula documents
wlibh have exerted a wonderful Int of tha allegation
Apfopo.-Unit some
fluence on tho course of the human
whiih brought fancy
u w tilth of aentlnieiit clings. A of the books
.
tin run
Hie
Hon
of
at
sale
prlits
the
Fate leiiplaile fIioiiIiI be promptly
New York vyero not genuine, It limy
piuviilt.l for tliern.
be noted that n (Ingle copy of what
"as supposed t ) he the first collected
HIM VltKMll K tiltMUTII,.
edition of Milton s poems brought Rt'wudrd As Certain in Wash$iro. This probably exceeded the
ington That Present Chief
Tlie te. tot nrwp ii.i,, J,, tins paper pot t s total earnings for tils work.
Wlllcll htale.l thill Ola- I'.r.'lllt
touiitv
Justice Will Get Federal Job
mining cempan) hun tb l.... d iVift.v
vjueell Mil 'I ordeis barring hobin New State.
fm- million tons of ore Is amiilfbaiil ble skirts from the coronation funcof the lr. nit minus nan.ial (b velop. tions threatens to destroy prevllltm
However, the purl dresslot lit of New Mexico'K treaMire bouse fashions.
j
In the last lew yea is.
he Silver makers may be counted on to devise rlerlnl tisileh In the Mnrulna: Journal
Washington, !. C, May Iii. -- I'roio
something really outre. The only satI'll)' lliticpemlriit savs
high
Unlay
lot
Vrom
oruiiitlon
secured
(li.it
"Tin mining iiiitustn of tUI louiuv isfaction there is Is In knowing
authority, it Is regarded as prattit-itlthe .vjitn ii will be the same, no mutIs growing tiailv. whidt is
certain that Chief Justice Willlnm
so'iive oi ter
w cur.
they
hat
II, Pope, of the supreme oil rt of the
M
I; at
nlioii to ev erv one. Kv erv In go
territory
of New Mexlto w ill ret five
loiltein Is expamliiig F" rtpblty as
as federal
the first iippolnlnient
"And now there is projecied an
powlble and all are opt l uting upon a
m
iu.ige
the new Mate of New Mextlon In Veneriiel .1, w ith plans to
Falo, t nnsa-rittlve bais. The Flllllller
I 'title's
Judge
ico.
friends here are
owners ale s tt inatb ally developing depose President Homes. I.1HI11 Am-- much pleased ut the report, and It Is
upgenerally
depended
rb
a
be
can
th.-ib. li. veil that litis appointment
will
lioblioss.
The entile milium
on to furnish an Insiu re tlon or
be receive,! with general approval In
il.itly
Fitlialioli In Hits enmity
pope
might
Hut
New
a
of
one.
Judge
has
been
Veneaieln
Mixno.
timing latter and III" .vrur'a produo.
leat.
of the teini.ci'iiliee forces In
v
tlon of oi. tals vvtll be larger thmi 1I111. wait till wo net through it li Mwloi New irMexi.o.
Is acknowledged
to he
lug any pnvloua 101... llii.i.t ..men
i
New York and J'enver, 20(10 mites an tibl,. and upright ofllt ll and
Im a veritable
a hading part In the campaign for
nor. hoo. of rl. h min- apart,
gosFlprtl over Hie 1'dephunc. t'ii- - adoption of the constitution of
eral deposits', ami ai development pro- - The world
Is shrinking mole tapld'v tin. new Ft. tie.
gret-stami llevv
lire added ev erv
nr.
:
Hit- - Imliisii-In Impoiiaiice and
John V. Hewitt of While Oaks. V.
adds to the iiiai rial ptnpi-rtof p
M
was tmlav admitted to practice
W'e
e
just
to
st
how
tlii'hnis
sie
our ellixena."
before the
ot
Cie
ninth cordiality will mink the incit- t iilttd Stalessapicnie court
ing of William mi l Woodimv In
A New Yolk Jurv bits nvv.ii.leii u wo.
Neb.
l'or soreness of the muscle whethman six tfiits damage
er Induced by violent exercise or
for being
Chnml.t rlain
l.inlmt lit in exkl.ei iig iltiFl In r w ill. If it wa re in Willi enormous crops of prunes and
Is also hitrhth'
Alli!iiiep,iio the man wotilil gallantly peanuts rcporto-- l the public mat I feel cellent. This lintim-n- t
for the relief It affords In
Che h plaintiff h dune mid till her assured of Hie luxuries of lite, vJoit-eve- r H.emed
,,f rheumatism. Sold bv nil deal.
csc
pi keep the Illume.
may happen to the. neeessitf
er.
-
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amonrr rlrlnlcs
a beverage that fairly snaps with delicious
and refreshing wholesomeness.

.

(I

half-bake- d

Albu-itiernn- e.

..0

ifrapf

UlrM-tora- .

pro-Krai-

11

or

has more to it than mere wetness and sweetnessit's vigorous. jrV
lull ot lite. You 11 enjoy it from the first sip to the last drop ?

d

11

r
ana aiterwards.

11

1

1

Delicious
Refreshing
Thirst Quenching
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Send for
our interesting booklet,
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COMPANY
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Atlanta, Ga.

Whenever

6
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you see an

"The Truth

11

About

unlvi-rwilly- ,

Coca-Col-

Arrow think
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Coca-Col- a
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FREIGHT CARS HAVE41
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WILL

-

are authority for the statement that
in me man
wiii haV(, u
oi.i
largo amount of ln8
new rolling stock
Hut, although the equipment
has
been growing in also for several years,
It IS reported none of the new
cars
will exceed In
dinu union llo.B.) ..f
former year. The limit in capacity.
'

Is generally

believed.

reached.
For a doxeii years the railroads have
been building bigger
cars for the
freight truffle, us uell
enger curs uiul locomotives of greater
traction force or nulling cmiucltv.
Along with tint Iturctiitt. in euiiionieiit
lias come imoroved trackaec ii in n
better roadbed III general.
Fifteen or more years ago freight
curs had a capacity of from L'S.OOU to
.iu.uvu pounus. a jew of 4U,uuti pound
Wire in service, but one of fjU.OOU
pounds mrely was seen.
t'relillt .'U.- h..ii' l.i, e ......clt.wt ..
pin ity of from 60,000 to luiUMio and
in some Instances exceed even this.
1'itra of x anil i. in nan
ago have been tuken out of service.
ine curs now in use are almost double
me length of tun light cars of two decades ago, F.ighty thotiHunds capacity
box and stock curs ure now us common us the 30,000 were ten years ago.
With the Increases in freight cars
engine have been moro than doubled
In pulling power.
In the curly lids an
..
llgille tha- - could move I hlrlv-flvtony toaiieu freight cam on the lighter capacity were considered powerful
machines. Now one engine pulls 100
cars of the largest dimensions.
Practical railroad men now agree
that the present largo capacity car I
about the (deal ami few exnecl anv ex.
tension of dimensions.
4

..

In about to be consummated, the Springer Stockman says.
The extent
to which
Cnpt. Wm. French, one of tho own(he
telephone has encroached on the tele- ers and representing the French tract Journal Want Ads Get Results
re prcFcntativeM of the other large
and
graph ii h a means ot dispatching
trains in 1H10,
shown in a bulletin Interests, ate in Chieaco this week,
CcSI Af!0 IJcAlTH 10 MOTlifS JK3 CioLi
where it is said the big deal will be
Issued by th
interstate commerce Closed.
b'.'l
RS. WlNL'I.in.' S SooTllIVO SVFi p
commission.
SIXTY YKARS bv Mlf.Mil.NS of
The new compaiiv
An lticrciiso
made
f in. 373 miles of railmi l.il
MOT11K!. H for
I.PH
Wllit.,!
I'll
road on which the telephone is used principally of Herman
capital and TKiiTHlMJ, Willi
Sl'CCKSS !
win, shown tit, January 1, lull, the will bt. operated under one
head, MiOTIIl-.s- the CHILll.
the I.1.MS
ALLAYS all IAIN; Cl KKS WIN!! COLIC, an J
(gattelegraph was used on ITa.L'll miles making it one of the latin
is
best
r
.
It i
AKKItu:
the
e
remedy
1I
Hi.,
ed
lands companies in the
telephone on 41.717 miles.
and
L'niteil
for "Xiit.
harmless, lie sure nr.d
The bulletin nb'o showy that there States.
Vinslow's Soolhiril! S nip," mid take no oilier
were lit the beginnln
To float this enormous enterprise, tkiud. Iwcutv-livof the vear
ccut a bottle.
il.'Jllll miles of railroad in the t'nlted
Stutts opt rated under tin. block Hignal
KiSiXKe CTt- esystem 17,711 miles of vvhlc'.
... were
iml..n..ill..
.......
ii., ui.
sy
nn. increase in ihui
tem In 1!10 was ,1473 miles, 3 173
miles hi Ing automatic.
( Incorporated)
Tho Santa Ft- was Hie first toad to
seriously consider the telephone as a
factor in dispatching, and adopted it
a Tew years ago. Its success has
caused nearly every road in the country to follow suit.
H
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GROSS, KELLY & CO.

.

.

s-

Wholesale Merchants and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts

d

ne

Tucumcari,

rotaloes atJ

1

71 anf(

of fommerce
y

Ksrablufiea IS90

Albuquerque,

s.

Ca-hl- er
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FIRST AND COrPKR
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE-WR- ITE
I U. USTRA TED CA TALOG
COR

PROJECT

mWm
ON JULY

Reed Holloman Speaker
of Day at Laying of Comer-stoof New Elks' Home at

Pinon Nuts,
Chili,
Otlier Nal.ve Troducts

Wo offer one I tun'.' deal rioha-- s
for any case of Oat irrh that tan
ttuu... a.i rJut Lai Vega. N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.; Tuoumcarl.
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
N kf . pcc.. N. M.; Logan. N. M ., and Trlnldud, Colo.
V. J. CI E.N FY &Co., Toledo. O.
Wo, the undersigned, h.iw known i
J. Cheney for the las'. 15 yeats. nnd
believe him perfectly honoi able in hll
business transactions, and financially
able to curry out nny obligitlims made
by his linn.
yV. M
WAI.IHNf!, KIXXAX & MARVIN.
CAPITAL AM) SCItl'I.lS, IJOU.otifj.OO
Wholesale Druggist, Toledo l.
OITicers an il Directors:
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken InterW. S. STHICKLER
R. M. MERRITT
nal)', acting directly upon the blood SOLOMON I.L'NA.
President ,
and Cashier
and bueous surfaces of tho svs'em
Assf
MFRANK A. HfTBBELL
Testimonials sent free, price, 7J, per ... ,RiV!liDtJE
1,1. I
nr.
M
'K" WP1 T.
,J
It
Wlvr
if H.IU'KnL.tl
bottle. Sold by nil druggists.
"iri i i:sn
Take Hull's Futnily Pills ior constipation.
-Z rTWlQCiI
A
i
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Ion,

Navajo Rlankets
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Engineers Now En Route to
Tucumcari for Preliminary
Operations on Great Irriga
tion Scheme,
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Just What You Need
Klaus Systematic Business Record, 4 books in one
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(Special Torrespannenre
Sieeliil
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COUNTY

it is learned.
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IN COLFAX

the projects well under
the various conM'.-.riie- s
that
be merged, and cuxiy
the
plans contemplated by the new toni-lunwill require several million dollars and several years to do the work.
It will eventually mean hundreds
of more good farms, thrifty farmers
and a million more dollars' in taxable
wealth for Colfax county.
It vvill ni in l etter towns, better
nnd more substantial real estate values, beticr markt t facilities and better eoinl.'i'iii.s generally.
To Spr;n,:t r it w ill meun more than
at present could be est.imotetl.
way
will

.Ma-nv-

For-

Kansas City May 14. In' the rx.
pectnney of moving one of the largest crops In many years of gruln am!
other farm products during the coming months, railway traffic mid operating oflkials are turning their attention to eoulnmcnt.
Wal olllcluls

111

'complete

MERGER

Springer. N, M , .May 15. The bis
Irrigated land merger in Colfax county, which has ben hanging fire for
Hello Box Rapidly Supplanting several mouths, and comprising tho
land!, of the French Land & IrrigaOld Fashioned Telegraph on tion company, lac Springer Hiteli
company,
l!Tn...utd
Lands
company anil other holdings, being
American Railroads,
I
oo,
uou ai i ' s of irriguti d land,
about

APPOINTED

i'e

IRRIGATION

OF

ROAD USE PHONE

merly,

It

MILES

NEARLY CONSUMMATED

T

Orders for Rolling' Stock Increase but Capacity of Cars

Vnh-Ingto-

sup-hea-

LI

,000

Fufchase Record

In Mnming Jnnranl)

Tucuiueiiii. X. .)!. .Met
Kngl- necrs are e.xpet I. d to a, a iv e in Tu
runuurl Ibis week to flnlli un the
preliminary survevs tor thf big Irri
gation project of the Pnjari
lrriga
non company.
Work will be commenced on the construction of ihe
reset'e. ii I ill ti" &a,....t . .1...
ti ...
.VIMIIU
tone.
July la it ls expetied thst
work will
" mii on tin
tu tt contract
to excavate 4 .'. il 0 yards of tlirt It Is
believed that the completed project
will result Iii Hie bringing or ;:,u to
.Hun new fanillits Into ijunv county around Tiietimi arl. Alfalfa, iig.ir
I,.
llei.lu
t
:.. .
.,. .. ..Ill
-- in l..t- - ...
toe .niililll
crops on the Irrigated
lands, with an
ulf ilfa meal mill, canning factory and
I

to M.irnlni Juiirnal

re

Tuiiimenil,

X, M., Mav
i;.. The
ttldrevs ol Hon. liced Molhuan on
the history or the Heiiev a. lent untl
Protective Order of Klks, delivered
at the hiving of the corner stone of
the new Clks' home here this week,
was one of (he best ever heard here,
and an clouuent presentation of the
belief!!
of t mternlly and the beauty
of brotherly love us exemplified iii
this this t.i ciMiimttlon, whose history
he it view, d in the most Interesting
tn inner.
'the speech was delivered to a large
ei'ovid In the opera house. With music
l v
hp band ami high rt bool orchestra and a hundred Flits in line in addition to the large crowd of spei tabus the t tuner stone laving ut the
site of the handsome Hew building
lost started on Fast M iln street wns
an affair long to be remembered
b. re

ibsi.r-dere-

1u:l

.''i'.I.-U-
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Inventory Record

Summary of Business
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5 minutes per day will keep it up.

for inspection.

Let us send you one

Price everywhere $3.75

--

other Industrial enterprises
oettion. t ne new reservoir
tleiil Iv

4llll Mionr..

oill..u

r.f

in

ion- -

,...drum

w ill
i

t

.

ami store cami cr,, f,.,.t nf water.
.loom ..i. acres oi land file to be
.y
'ctlalmod
b,. vveler
from
lb..
reservoir,

hen darn restCK fra.n a
J. M. Howell, a popular dni'-vds- t
of
condition of ihe stomach. Mid Creenshurif.
k'e
..ti.
can be rured bv the uvi of Chnmliee. Chamberlain' Cough Remedy
In our
luln'a fitom.ich and l.lvrr rnbbu. Trv i.wn nnnaenm nnd l.a
it i: is x
ST.'k

Sales Record
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litligow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE

Phone 924-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

THE

I FINANCE

8
Wall Street
York. Mav 15. Trading in
stocks were reduced to a minimum
tiitlny and prices barely moved through
the
the session. Wall street passed
jay in awaiting word from Washington in reward to the decisions by the
supreme court in the Standard Oil and
American Tohacco rases.
The tension was not relieved during
the lsv, no definite word having been
received from Washington at the
Vp iv

I

j

j

,

1

10r

Old Dominion
Osceola
Parrott (Silver and Cop.)
Quincy

40

27
6

noticeable, in
This was especially
the lute afternoon when prices rose
Canadian racific movfractionally.
ed up more than a point. I'nlon Pacific mail" the best showing of the
western reads, advancing substantially
Ruy-In- s
in response to a steady inquiry.
Issues wis resumed
of the Erie
today and Pennsylvania Continued Its
The latter
downward movement.
touched its lowest price since 1907.
Traffic officials of western roads
were reported as being more optimistic on account of the manner In which
Most of the
busineFg is holding up.
been rurrning
eastern roads have
Closing
ahead of last year of late:

do preferred

I

'

94

11

34

Min........ 33;
46
1.1

44
6

107

Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago, May 14. Heavy rains and
mammoth world shipments weakened
wheat today from the start. At the
close prices were
to lc net lower.
Latest trading showed corn
to
down, oats off
to
and
hog products varying from 10c decline
to u nickel advance.
No substantial
reaction occurred,
though the final tone was firm. During the session Julv ranged from 8S
1-

modern
well Improved with
brick house; electric pump; large
trees,
tank, fruit
etc.
$2400
New four room modern
brick house in Highlands on car line.
Fast front, lot 50x142; cement walks;
lawn; shade; outbuildings and two
gas
screen porches.
This Includes
range and furniture.
$630.00
Two corner lots. 50x142;
south front, Perea addition; with
three room house ami outbuildings.
Lots alone are worth this price.
$2100 A good four room cottage,
modern and newly painted.
Fourth
ward; east front; easy terms.
$2650 Seven room modern brick,
almost new; splendid condition, Highlands, close In.
This would make
splendid home for a doctor. Cash or

lo
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PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

ATTORNEYS
H.

VV.

U. UK VAN
Attorn'y-at-lw-

.

Office In First National Rank Bullae
ing. Albuquerque, N. M

FOR SALK No. 611 West Sil- - 4.
FOR SALE
Real Estati
joiIjfV.' WILSON
ver,
modern house,
Atlorney-t-Iw- .
FOR SAI K Nice three-roohouse,
"3 Uft Ironlago, lawn and
fmvATB orricttn.
OPBN EVENlNOd.
onlv $6M.
Rooms
Cromwell Bldg.
X
trcex, hot water heat.
Good
brick houme, good Res. Thone 1457. Office Plmne 1171
This Is a fine home, Owner
l.ication, good terms. $2300.
'
E" S. k ixiciw
FOR SALE
For rem,
rurnUhed house, GFOKG
wants to leave the city. If in- Attorney.
only $22.5i) per month.
$2:11)0
brick, bath, cement X
Rooms
Stern Clock.
tercNted talk with us about it.
X- DEXTER,
McCLUG II A
walk, corner lot. Highlands, dose in;
Albuquerque.
3I!)V.
Ave.
Central
8
per
cent.
$900 cash, balance
American Surety ltonrtn.
FIRF lXSl'lUNCE AND
Iiii
i
I'o'ri'Atiios.
LOANS
frame, lot 50x142, S. T
Let
your
utt
you
or
on
one
sell
build
DENTISTS
A mo St.; good well.
own terms.
now ready to deliver,
double brick, High$2700
UK. J. tC. KRAFp
llai 'gains in Lots and Ranches.
lands, close In; rent $30; $700 cash,
Dental Surgeon.
HOME REALTY CO.,
balance 8 per cent.
Rooms
Pnrnott lUilldln. Phn
40tf W. Central.
210 Wi st (iolil.
bungalow,
modem,
1000
T4V.
"tvilntment msd
mail
furnace, sidewulks, lawn, trees, North
lOU SALE On North Fourth Street, PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
12th st.
12 choiio east front lots for $2000.
modern
brick,
$2000
amino Ileal now building.
lawn, trees, corner lot, Fourth ward
Ideal JOHN .1. MOR.W, M. P.
Plionn ln.1T
brick, well built HJh ltH.N I oui.HHry and modain
$3050
lorution for horn or fine speculaRooms 21 and 2 Harnett Rulblln
room Rio Gran..
hot water heat, corner lot, on rnr line
W. Cantrat.
tion.
$1500 cash, balance 8 per cent.
DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
RKXT Large room for light
HCXSAKKIl & THAXTON,
brick, modern, For
$.1100
I'jr, Nose. Thront and Tings.
housekeeping;
61 J W.
no sick.
W.
Gold
HighAve.
24
home;
nice
floors,
a
hardwood
Harnett Rltlif, lMiono I07t
Lead.
-;
lands.
XT) a m.
PI III. H! LND SCRir.
FOR RKXT Furnish front roomFVA'iri'.i'KiCrtriKzr"
$1)00
Tramn. large lot.
Scrip will pass title to government
electric light and bath In private
Practice
limited to Diseases
of
terms.
shade, near shops;
family. Apply30
N.Sixth street.
land without settlement, residence or Women and Obstetrics. Consult.
MONFY TO 1AAN
Ft R It KXT Modern, nleelv furnish cultivation. Title to unsiirveyed land Hons: g to 10 n. m., 1 to S:S0 p. m,
1'IRF INSl RANCi:.
ed room; close In. Call alter 4 p. cannot lie procured
In any
other 619 West Gold Ave. Thone 4J.
m. 402
N. Second street.
manner.
Hy use of scrip costly, teA.
FOR RENT Furnished room imliabTo dious and dangerous contests may bo A. u. shortfT Mil
mi
Fourth Stews,
Practice Limited to
for gentleman or couple in private averted. Write today for full particriion 671. Next to Nf rostoffht family. Close In. Phone 342.
,
Tubereiiloals.
ulars. Fep S. .Hlldreth, 210 FlemHonrs; 10 to 11
FOR li KXT Xl ely furnished rooms ing building. Phoenix, Arlx.
"tnta NnPl. nnk "i(1
HELP WANTED Female
ell modern. No nick taken. 608
Foil SALE
ranch 2 miles
West
Central.
from city In alfalfa, orchard und
houseSvXxTT'flJtTulTTor
Phvtlelsu and 3urree
iU
well
HirnTshod gard' n. Five horses and 9 cows and
rinrn-- tt
Ttl.1
work. No washing; good wages F i t RE N Ti'TiTJr
heifers.
Also
all
kinds
of
farm
tools. Ml.
rooms, all modern, good shade. 324
Apply Mrs. I). Weinman, 70S W. CopriARI I ,S KFI KF.Y
t
quick
I'.ii'iiuln
a
for
sale.
Half
rush.
South Kdllh St.
per.
Address Farmer, Morning Journal.
ttooma single or en FINE "RANCH PIlopoSlTloN
Whltlnjt lildg., Albuquerque.
W AX Tin ) A li r for plain cooking. FOR RKXT
160
desuite,
private
board
with
if
1107
X.
12th
Apply Mrs. 1. It. Koch,
acres fenced; goial four-roohouse, wrtT.iTuTuA li.M. IK 7
sumsired,
also
housekeeping
suites,
sheep herders' houses, wool
st. Phone 266.
home,
mer rat' s. 502
W. Centrul. Phone
corral holding Soon sluep, well, wind- SpiTlallst Fye, Fjir, Niw nnd TbnmU
seaiustres-475.
E x pe r fenced
WA NTK1
gallon
10,000
range
mill,
good
tank;
25
ileparlmeiit.
for our
oi iicF wnrnvo iiiock
NEWLY furnished rooms, modern; miles square,
price $2000. Hugh
Apply mornings, the tloldeii Kulo Dry
Wlllard,
Swh
her,
N. M.
508
no
sick
W.
Central.
Hoods Co.
AUCTIONEERS
Foil REN L' Large, cooi front room., Foil SALIC 160 aire larinTlH aJres
Apply Santa !
WANTKD Cook.
alfalfa, 200 hearing fruit trees, 100 .1.
comfortably furnished. 211 S. High.
Hospital.
M. SOM.lt- FURNISHED rooms for rent; no sick acres rich level land easily cultivated,
WANTKD Girl for general housellontled Auctioneer.
40 acres fine pasture land,
taken. 522 West Lend live.
work. 121 West Grand.
113 West Oohl Ave,
house,
Irrigaperfect,
title
all
under
Vhe'journitTTor
i'om)etent
TWO
TICKETS at
woman for
W.
WANTICD
Sales of liriilture, Stocks,
Itenl
tion,
power
with
rlRht,
water
water
403
A.
N.
1020
North
Castnun,
today,
housework.
2nd,
cooknK and
FtJitc, In or out of town. FxHr-loncei- l.
for all farm purposes, abstract furCrystal.
Second,
I'lggcyt
returns.
FOR" KENT Two nice, airy front nished. An ideal stock farm adjacent
to thousands of acres of free range.
rooms. 703 W. Silver.
HELP WANTED Male
This place is worth $10,000.00 and
FOR RENT Coot, well ventilated ci,n be niade cue
of the most beautift f"nrac.i,
WANTEDMnnnccustomeri
to care
rooms, special rates for summer,
t.iilli',.,ig AuNoelHtlon. Phone 6V
Phone 420 .Matthews' by week or month. Hotel Cratge, New ful and profitable farms in the Rio
of livestock.
I7H Wmt Vnlrl 4venn
Dairy.
Grande valley. For quick realization
management. C. V. Alspaeh, prop.
place Is offered for $4500.00.
F.
FOR
COLBURN'S EMPLOYMENT Foil RKXT To gentlemen of em- this
RtNT Miscellaneous
L. Walrath, Helen, New Mexico.
ployment, two sleeping rooms with FOR SALE Another
brick,
FOR RENT Hiding pony, gentle for
Phone 354 lights and water: within one bloc k of
210 W. Silver
Indli's and children. Complete outto be sold this week. Rest offer
line; $6.50 per month each. 81U
car
25 cents per hour, 502
fit,
good
West
laborers.
It.
Dr. Pronson, owner.
takes
WANTED At one,,
S. Walter street.
r phone 415.
Ceiiliitl
R. R. grade work; also good ranch r I
RMSHED room, telephone, bath, FOR SALE Few big burgalns tn
hand.
electric light, close In. 422 W.
houses and lots; easy payments.
Phone 3S3.
W. .'I. McMilllon, 215 W. Gold.
W.A.G0FF
LlvesToc7-- . Poultry
BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR SALE
tive-rno-

J

f

i'v

To

f

c.

m-n-

t

J

Pianos, household Roods,
etc., stored miely at reasonable
rates.
Advance made. Phone 640.
The Security Warehouse and Improvement Co. Offices, rooms 3 and 4,
Urant block. Thlri street nd Central avenue
WAMTKD

Porterficld Company I

S

--

Home

t

()
$.-,-

c,

"

t Bargain in Fine!

-

to 89
closing
Unas.
down at 88
88
JOIIX M. MOORF REALTY CO.
July
corn
fluctuated
between 52
stocks:
and 52
with the close nt 52
FIRF INSlRANCi:, 11 FA 1 FST.VTF..
26
Allif Chalmers pfd
a net loss of
Cash grades were
LOAN'S AXII ABSTRACTS.
ii2
Amalgamated Topper
wonk: No. 2 yellow ilnlshcd nt. 54 co' 214 Went tiold
Thorn; 10.
SOH 54
At.
American Agricultural
47'. 3
American lleet Sugar
July oats reached as top and bot11
.American Can.
tom limits 33
33
and
thereon at the rate of 6 per cent per
closing
B2' 33
off at 33
American Car and Foundry
annum fiom date of rendition, and
Vi
55
provisions
considwas
In thtf
American Cotton Oil
there
for all costs of said action taxed and
erable selling by stock yards longs, to be taxed, and judgment of foreAmerican Hide and Leather pfd. 22
covJuly
product.
esoceiallv
2
Short
Ice
Securities
closure of mortgage on lot 10 in block
Hi
American
ering acted rs P. counterbalance, how- 2. lot 12 In block 1:1, am. lot 2 111
Va
American Unseed
ever, ho that In the end the changes block 14. all In R. II. Morrow addi37
American Locomotive
neither way were in excess of a dime. tion to town of Kllda, N. M.. Poose-voAmerican Smelting and Hefg. . . . 75
1 5.35 ft1 5.40
Spelter dull,
New
county, and lodgment sustaining
.
104
,
do preferred
Yo.k: $5.2015.25 Fast St. Louis: attachment aguinst se
of section
24
7s
London,
fid.
40
American Steel Foundries
5, in township
4. noutli of range t!2
Antimony
$9.0011
Cookson's,
dull;
11"
American Sugar Refining
east X. M. P. M., Roosevelt county,
9.50.
N. M., being the lands and tenements
148
American Tel. and Tel
b.l
Silver
of the Said defendant, D. J. Howard,
9H H
American Tobacco pfd
Mexican dollars 45c.
fald judgment ordering that said
33
American Woollen
binds and tenements of D. .1. How3(1 '4
Anaconda Mining Co
New York Cotton.
ard he sold in case sufficient money
10!)
Atchison
is not realize) from the sale of said
103
do preferred
above described mortgaged property
15.
May
closed
Cotton
New York,
Atlantic Coast Line
to satisfy said Judgment.
Interest,
...123
steady but at a net decline of 23 costs and attorney's fee, now
104
Baltimore and Ohio
August
of
a
on
points
net
loss
at
and
by
Therefore
of an
unoer
virtue
and
34
liethlehem Steel
from 2 to 4 points on other deliveries. execution issued out of our district
7S
Ilrnoklyn Rapid Transit
court on Hip 20th dav of February,
233
Canadian Pacific
1911, and which said execution wns
27
Central Leather
Wool.
Louis
St.
levied on March the 2sth, 1911, on
SIN
do preferred
attached
the
said above described
Central of New Jersey . . . 270fii) 278
St. Louis, May 15. Wool unchang- property of the defendant, ,D. J.
SO
Chesapeake and Ohio
combing
and Howard, I will sell to the highest and
ed; medium grades
Chicago and Alton
25 ff" 30
15(SlBc; best bidder for cash at public vendue,
Chicago Great Western
20 'A clothing, 10 ft 18c; light, fine,
heavy, fine, 121114c; tub washed, 16 the said property above described as
42
do preferred
being levied upon, at the front door
iff 28c.
Chicago and North Western
145
of the court house in Porta les, N. M
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
121
on the 28th day of June, 1911, nt tht
60
55
C, C. C. and St. Louis
The Metal Markets
hour of 2 o'clock in the afternoon of
32
29
Colorado Fuel and Iron
said day, for the purpose of satisfyColorado and Southern
5214
ing said Judgment according to Its
May 15. Standard copYork,
New
terms, and interest, costs and attor144
Consolidated Gas
per, weak; spot. $11.50ii 1 1.05 May, ney's fee,
purchaser ussutnin,'
14
Corn Products
$11.50 (if 1 65: no.v and :illthe
$1 1.50i 11.60:
June,
unpaid taxes, Hens, or as169 Mi July.
Delaware and Hudson
August, $11.50
$11.60U.0;
sessments If nnv there be.
27
Reaver and Rio Grande
Lrndon, steo''c: soot.
11.65.
.lames A. Hall of Klida, X. M., is
64
do preferred
54 Is 3d.
Arrivals
9d; future.
275 tons. attorney for plaintiff.
84
Distillers' Securities
a' New York today.
Witness my hand this 2Sth day of
31
Custom house returins show exports April,
Krle
1911.
month.
of 12,175 tons, so far this
49
do 1st preferred
R. A. PA IX,
1
2:
2.37
Late copn-- r. Si 2.25 r casting,
39
Sheriff
do 2d preferred
$11.75
Roosevelt County, N. M.
5;
i
2.2
$12.00
155
General Electric
ft 11.87
60
1 end.
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
dull. $4.40 isn 4. rn
NOTICK FOIt ri'llLICATlON,
135
$4.20 5i' 4.25 Eust St. Louis; London
Illinois Central
Small Holding Claims.
1 8
13.
Interhorough-Me- t
.j.
MJi .
51
Not Coal.
do preferred
" f St. T.ouls SiM'ltcr, ' steady. United Stateg Land Office, Santa Fe,
126
16
N. M., March 28. 1011.
e
St Louis. Mav 15. L
pfd
Srelter, dull. $3.22
9
Also under Act of April 28, 1904.
$4.25.
International Paper
Notice Is hereby given that the
3S'4
International Tump
following-named
15 V4
claimants have filed
Iowa Central
The Livestock Markets.
33
notice of their intention to make final
Kansas city Southern
67
proof In support of thoir claims under
do preferred
Chicago Uvo Mock.
105
Laclede Gas
Receipts sections 16 and 17 of the act of
May 15. Cattle
Chicago,
145
Louisville and Nashville
Market generally 10c lower. March 3, 1891 (26 Slats., 854), as
28,000.
27
Minneapolis and St. Louis
Reeves, $4.90P 6.40; Texas steers, CO; amended by the act of February 21,
Minn., St. P. and Suult Ste. M..136
1893 (27 Stats. ,470), and that said
western steers, $4.80 fa 5.
Missouri, Kansns and Texas .. 32
$3.90 'it 5.70; proof will be made before George
Blockers and feeders,
do preferred . . :
'66
;
calves,
U. S. Comr., at Laguna, N. M..
cows and heifers, $2.40 (i 5.60
48
Missouri Taclfic
on May 24, 1911, viz.:
$4.50f4.57.
market
133
40,000;
National Rlseuit
Receipts,
H,)gs
abllta, of Ijiguna, N. M for the
52
National Lead
generally steady. Light, $6.05 rn 0.40;; claim 014321, for the W.
of .he
Nat. Kys. t.f Mexico 2d pfd
32
mixed, $6.00 ii 6.35; heavy, $5.85W6.-25NR. 4 and W.
of the SE
Kew York Central
106
rough, $5.85 (Ji 6.00; good to choice; Sec.
23, T. 10 N., R. 3 W N ,M. P. M.,
New York, Ontario und West .. 42
heavy, $B.O0(.25; pigs, $5.90 if 6.35 Witnesses,
Jose Chluulto and Loron- Norfolk and Western
106
bulk of sales, $6.10 ft 6.30.
- Receliits, 20,000;
market to Platero, both of Laguna, N. M.
Sheep
72
North American
Juan Chavez, of Laguna, for claim
Not thorn Pacific
Etradv. Native, $3.00 r 4. KO; Western,
125
$4.fiW6.X0; 01 4322, for the S. 2 NW.
yearlings.
ta.GOffj) 4.80 ;
ond S.
Pacific Mail
24
western,
NE. 1 4 of Sec. 25. T. 10 N., R.
Pennsylvania
1204 lambs, native,' $4.60fii6.C5;
3 W.. N. M. P. M.
Jose
$.25fi6.75.
Witnesses.
People's Gas
104
Chlqulto and Jose M. Chaves, both of
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis. .. 94
Livestock.
City
Kansas
Laguna, N. ?i.
Pittsburg Conl
20
ReKansas City, May 15. Cattle
Juan Delgadlto, of Laguna, for
Pressed Steel Car
32
ceipts, 7,000, including 600 southerns;
of Sea
Pullman Palace Car
.160
to 10c lower. Native claim 014323, for the SW.
steady
market
Hallway Steel Spring
32
steers, $5, T. 13 N., It. 3. W.. N. M. P. M.
'u 6.15 ;
southern
$5.25
steers,
Heading
o
155
Witnesses, Jose N. Chavis nnd
$4. 00 W 6.60; southern cows ami
Republic Steel
30
oftfti fi on- Miockers and feeders,
Platero, both of lJiguna, N. M.
i
do preferred
94
Lagana,
Guadalupe Rarbonclto,
$4.755.76; bulls, $4.00(fi 6.25; .u calves
Rock Island Co
29
014325, for the S.
$4.006.7&; western steers,5
of the SR.
claim
do preferred
60
86: western cows, $3.25 It 00.
Sec. 3, T. 10 N..
and S 2 SW.
St. Louis and San Fran 2d pfd. . 40
Receipts, u.iwu; mm-hcHogs
3 W., N. M. P. M.
Witnesses.
R.
05(1
h.U
St. Louis Southwestern
steady. Bulk of sales. $6.
30
Platero and Jose M. Chaves,
pacseis
heavy. $6.U0fKi.U';
do preferred
66
both of Laguna,
P'oss Sheffield Steel and Iron .. 48
butchers, $6.06 58 6.15; lights, $6.1 0
Jose M. Chaves, Inguna, claim 014.-S- 2
6 17
Southern Pacific
114
12.000; market
'gheen
Receipts,
for the SW.
of Sec. 1. T. 10 N
Kailhcrn nltllway
27
Muttons, $3.50 4.50; lambs, R. 8 W.. N. M. P. M.. witnesses Jose
steady.
do preferred
65
yearand
Chlquito and Albino Sandoval, of La$5.00 ff? 6.35: fed wethers
Tennessee Copper
36
lings. $4. 0(1 6.35; fed western ewes, guna, N. M.
Toledo, St. Louis and West
19
$3.60 H 4.50.
Jose Chlquito, Laguna, claim 014327.
do preferred
47
SW.
and E.
for the E. 2 NW
' ninn Pacific
177
BE
TO
4
Sec. 51, T. 10 N R. 2 W., witness-edo preffrred
95
2000 FOOT WELL
Jose M, Chaves and Albino Sando''nlted States Realtv
75
SUNK FOR the GntAM
val, Both of Laguna, N. M.
I'niled States Rubber
39
Vnlted States Steel
Juan Chlquito, Ijiguna, claim
75i
ON NEW MEXICO LINE
do preferred
N. 2 SW.
118
for the N. 2 SE.
'"tali Copper
4
Sec. 3, T. 10 N., R. 3 W., wit44
nesses, Jose M. Chaves and Guerito
59
Carolina Chemical
Tucumcarl, N. M., May 14. The Platero, both of Laguna.
"abash
15
company let the
Lnnd
Oil
Rtat
do preferred
Line
Margnrlto Platero, I.nguna.
34
claim
contract last week to o. Reasorier, of 014329, for the E.
".estinRhnuse Electric
67
NE.
and NE.
Sumner. III., to put down a neep wen
4
"extern rtiion
4
BE.
Sec. 23, T. 10 N., R. 8 V.,
the east
on their land near
4
" heeling and Lake Erie
witnesses, tlucrlto Platero and Albino
border. The well will he sunk
'ehlgh Valley
174
paySandoval, both of Laguna.
2.000 feet unless oil Is struck in
Western Maryland
58
Nnreisa Tlmlo, Ijiguna, claim
ing quantities at a shallower depth.
oil
Jmnl sales, 146.900 shares.
Is an experienced
for the N. 2 NK
and N
""mis irregular. Total sales, par Mr. Keasoner
congreat
expresses
well driller, and
T4., R. I
4
10
11.
NW.
T.
Sec.
''lie, $2,019,000.
in the successful outcome T W., witnesses, Jose M. Chavee ant!
I'nited Slates 2's and 4's registered fidence
the proposition. He has shipped his Margarlto Platero.
' "ned
on call.
drilling outfit from Illinois, and it is
Laguna. claim
Juanito Plntern.
new en route. It takes three cars :o
carry his plant. As soon as the ma- 014331, for the NW. 4 of Sec. 29. T.
Boston Mining Stocks.
Berafln
witnesses.
chinery arrives nnd can be ( laced 0,1 10 N.. R. 2 W
"7
"
ground "'ork will he started nnd Abeyta, anj Charles Padllla, both of
the
31
Laguna.
pushed rapidly.
62
tainutcd Copper
Francisco Platero, Laguna, clatm
oJinc, Lead and Sni
25;
014332, for the SW.
of Sec. IS. T.
LEGAL NOTICES
. 16
'..'
Commercial
10 N.. R, 2 W witnesses, Juan
lc
5
F.
SAI
NOTICK OF
v
ana Junn 1'lntcro, of
ind Corb Cop. and SI I. Mg. 12
In the District Court of Roosevelt
Lacuna,
claim
?
Serafin Abeyta,
County, New Mexico.'
Coalition
17
and
NW.
' net npd Arizona
The First National Pank of Kllda. N. 014SS3, for the N.
49
SW
M , Plaintiff, vs. D. J. Howard and SE.
NW.
and NE.
455
! net and llec!a
No.
Defendants.
Howard,
S. V.
J nnlal
11
Sec. 23, T. 10 N.. R. S W wit540.
Frunclscn
nesses, Jose M. Chaves,
59
"r Itatvie Con. Co
on
having
'
Plaintiff above named
10
Untie Cop Mine
Platero.
1910,
obtainthe lflth day of March.
, '.kiln
laguna, claim
Amado Padllla,
ed judgment in the District court of
iix Consolidated
5
Sec. 29. T. 10
Roosevelt county, N. M.. against the 014834, for the SW.
liy Consolidated
32
said above named defendants for the N., Tt. t W.. witnesses, Francisco PlaI
"lie Car.nnen
together
$293.57.
of
principal fciun
tero. Roman C. Platero, both or La; Royalle (Copper)
IS
with Interest from date of rendition guna.
T.ake
6
of Judgment at the rate of 10 per
Itomsn C. rintern, Lngunn, claim
li' Copper
31
cent prr annum, nnd $29.35 ns
,
3
Copper
w itll
Intel'cM 014335, for the BW. 4 of Sec. 13, T.
Key's fee together
1

STORAGE

bfr

G

Copper Co
Winona
Wolverine

A

Lni

RS

32

t'tuh

FERS0NALPR0PERTY LOAN?

FOR SALE
fine ranch of

18 acres
with
house, screen porche.1, On Fursltur.
Ori.M, Hcmi,
out bc.ildiiigs, cellar, chicken yard; 6 Wigona ami otb.r Pl.m.
Cbaltda: ' on Su.rlM
acres In alfalfa; 110 young fruit trees, nil WaralvaiM luoclpis.
l' v' and
r quuklr mad
aH
bearing; land all under cultivation 1 bleb
J:&o 00.
c nu nth to
nd .iriotly pruata
lim
and on two main dltchSt; only two ana
ir.ar gln, Oooda to ramaln In yeur
miles from city on Fourth street.
Call
Our raiaa ara reaauuabla.
poaarniun.
4
$1200
acres in alfalfa, close and
a
i
borroatns- - titaamahlp
of
in. This price Is right.
th. world.
tlrk.ia tn and tnm all paria
I IOAN lOMIAMf,
$4000'! acres of rich land on IH HOlSHtOI
ana) 4, Oran
Bl4,
vim
north Fourth sfeet, close to city:
$4S00

96
11

Plan Consolidated

4

!

18

Nipissing Mines
North Hutte
North Lake

V. S. Sra., Ret', and

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

B& lbT&S

i4

39

Shannon
Superior
Superior and Huston Min
Superior and Pitts Cup
the Tamarack

''"hisiness was restricted to
smallest volume of some time, hut the
market bitrayed no nervousness and
the undertone was distinctly firm.
feature of the triding was the
even in the
p. ant supply of stocks,
issues In which there is always an ae.
the speculative interest.
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Miami Copper
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

til

tii

tti

FLEISCHER

3ii-n-

I

1

s

ready-to-we-

,

TRTHlTrrrfALKf.RJI.

Wm,

Mar-quott- e.

7Tjr"phfirr'vvTmDv
ads. In 86 leading papers

lb'

In

Send for list. The Dake Ad
vertlslng Agency, 4 32 S. Main St., Lot
Angeles, or 1$ Geary St., ban rfau
U.

S.

Cisco

The Helen Mercantile
business consisting of dry goods,
notions, men's clothing, hats, shirts.
FOR SALE
Co.

Ft II SALE KiOKln'rmn'b" rT 1. "Rett
Eggs, nen bonded ,v 1st prize winning cock: excellent
layers;
$2.00
per 15. Write for nrlee of special
mating of pedigreed stork. Contains
Salls-I'best blood linen In America.
tlnn guaranteed. K. S. Lewis, East
Las Vegas. N. M.
Foil SALE Gentle holes with "buggy. Mrs. Gardner at lloseiiwald's.
FOR SALE Good voting laving liens.
Highland Livery, 112 .hihnSf.
Ft II SALE i'ure bred llolsteln bull
calf; price low tor quick sale, Mat-

shoes, hose, women nnd
some hardware,
children's shoes,
show cases, counters and fixtures,
etc. Alocation for a genera! store
and a good town. Write F. O, Losey,
Helen, N. M. Inquire W. II. Uooth, thew's Palrv. Phone 420.
Saddle r driving pony,
FOR SALE
Albuquerque, N. M.
buggy ami harness. 115 West Gold.
Underwear,

I

-l

WANTED

Miscellaneous
cullnn ras at i
Office.

cnAl.h
foil
chickens In

Mom

Itie

llloal

town. Huff Leghorns
nnd Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 16
WA.V'l'tilJ Clean
eggs; if shipped, $1.50 per 15 eggs.
pound at the Journal
J. W. Allen, 1028, N. Rth St., AlbuWANTED
To buy soda fountain querque, N. M. Eggs delivered.
and Khoit counter. Apply Soda
50 PER CENT discount on al1. poultry
Fountain, Journal.
and stock food remedies, for ten
PASTURE- your norses where you days only. 501 N. 1st St. C. V. Olseii.
can see them every day. Apply to
FOR SALK' ,'leav.v net male, amiA. Ohnnvln. 114 South Third.
able for farm, dray or deliver!
wagon; also buggy und spring wugoa
0RRENTj Apartments
110 S. Walnut.
fTITPiTkNTTvo room for ligtu HORSES and
bought and sold,
housekeeping.
724 South Second.
rent and exchange, (.'all nt my store.
1202 North Arr.o street. Simon GarFOR RENT Furnished roomTPaiso cia.
820 South
for light housekeeping.
Third.
FunibThe.r rooms for
FOR RENT"
light housekeeping; Ktiietly modIn Rltms to Hull
ern; delightful in summer. 00
W. MONEY TO LOAN
up to $2500.110. 3. E. Elder, 121 H
Central.
FOR RENT Room lor light lTmise 3rd.
keeping, with sleeping porch. 200

JUjlEl

FOR SALE FURNITURE

CARPET, CLEANING
Phone 568
205 E. Central Ave.

ii

FOR SALE Golden oak dresser nnd
chiffonier, oak dining
room set
complete, refrigerator. 2 single metal
rug,
beds, velvet
1,1x15, and Smyrna
rug, tlx! 2. inquire mornings, 323 N.

Tenth street.

JDVERTMGjra

SALE MonsHiouid furnlTure".
West Copper.
Advertisers; The great state
FOR SALE Roll toTiiieski filing
cabinet and folding bed. 715 North North Dakota offers unlimited
Eighth st.
for business to classified
FOR SALE Contents of well fiirll" advertisers. The recognized adverbilled home.
Must
sell
quick. tising medium Is the Fargo Dally
322 S. 7th.
Prices accordingly.
and Sunday Courier-Newthe only
F f S A L E (la k d n In g t a bin and seven day paper In tho stute nnd the
chairs, two rockers, Iron bed and paper
Mch carries
the largest
springs und kitchen table. 618 S. nmotint of classified advertising. The
Courier-New- s
High.
covers North Dakota
a blanket; reaching all parts of
Foil SALIT. Gold oak dresser and like
chiffonier, oak dining room set th0 state the dav of publication: it Is
complete, refrigerator. 2 single metal tho paper to Use In order to get rebeds, velvet rug, 11x14, and Smyrna sults; rites one cent per word first
rug, 0x12. Inquire mornings, 323 N. Insertion,
tent per word sucTenth street,
ceeding Insertion; fifty cents per line
FOR SALIC Piano refrigerator, saniper month. Address The Courier-New- s,
tary cot, rocking chairs, common
Fargo, N. D.
chalis. parlor table, two other tallies,
cook atove, hooting stovo and an oil
Btove, cooking utensils and while iron
bed with mattress and prltigs. 402 S.
Edith.
I ,.mu- n
F ill

517

tt

oppor-portunltl- es

ono-lri-

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous

SA7?ET7mmti
oil
transplanted.

I'
.

plants, strong
Old
J. Woodward.

Albuquerque.
FOR SALE
ilu

Phone 1 373.
Althoff'lce machine, so- fountain and refrigerator. Good

condition; price right. Address C. E.
McGinn Is, Santa Itosa, N. M.
FOR SALE OR KXCHATNtTK One
Alnsworth assay balance, sensibility
N. Walter.
mlllgram, agate hearings. Jos.
LOST
P. Prlnkley, tloblen,
ROOMS for light housekeeping. Ap- LOST
ply nt 110 8. Walnut.
Little gold chain la ring hot TWO TK'KKTS at tlafjoTirmil today
between 2d and 4th on Central.
forP. Be heck, 423N. fd h, jVlrjhmie.
FOR RENT
of "modern !room Suitable reward for Its return to tblt
FOR SALE 3,000 pound warehouse
house for housekeeping, newly fur- office.
Scales. Horse nnd delivery wagon,
nished. Address L., cure of Journal.
LOST Lady's yellow hut, between one office desk, two stove" oitil a I t
UpI' oil
on
High,
rooms,
Housekeeping
Central.
liK.NT
Hroadwnvnnd
of household goods, Phono 35, bOl
completely furnished, single or en- - ward. 20S S. High.
.
N. First.
suite; modern; no sick taken, 616
W. Coal avenue.
FOR HALE i passenger touring
car, equipped with gas lamps, wind
"WANTKU
Man and wlie want Jul)
top and new tires. Must he
WANTED Salesmen Agents
on ranch; have had experience. shield,
sold at cure, $350. MeCloskey Aulo
AGENTS Either Bex. sell guaranteed Address Hox " 580. Clovla. N. M.
Co., Albuquerque. N, M.
lw,l......
"""i"). nI" ier ceoi i'ioiii, KiMHir, P R ACT 1CA I i N ' S K Ph one litrt. Ft )lTSAL"lT-riIn good ( onduTon
replaced free If hole appear); experas assistant book10x12, 12 ox. canvas, suitable
ience uniieeepsiirv.
for
Address
"Wear WANTED Position
keeper; can give good references. camping. Phone 1 20, 005 Forrester.
Proof," West Philadelphia, Pn.
- j Address M. o. N. Journal,
FOR SALE Almost newCoTumbu
buggy. Passmore
Sons.
WANTED Situation by young man
FOR RENT
Rooms with Board
Will accept anything at living wag! e. Iiox, good as
SALK
FOR
Portable
es.
Not It heulthseeld r. 41!) South
new; capacity 2,000 pounds.
225
ROOM with board IrMirlvuto family High.
N. Fourth St.
621 fr Third
FOR RENT Owellings
FOIt SALE llnby carriage good con10 N., R. 3 W.. witnesses, Lucario
dition; owner leaving town; will sell
Padllla and Juan Delgndlto,
Foil RENT - 'OIUIUOH. 2 to 6 rooms,
cheaply.
Phone 047 or call mornApply
Lngunn,
claim
Lucario
Padllla,
furnished or unnirnisnefi.
ings
326 West Munpielte.
St.
S.
Second
510
T.
Hoc.
of
19.
V.
014336. for the SE.
W.
Fat relic.
10 N., R. 2 W witnesses, Roman C. TOR EXT Tlit
furnished col- AND CLEANING
of
Platero and Jose Chlqulto, both
tage; sleeping porches und water. TAILORING
.
OCCfc..-La gu no.
511 S. Walter.
back fiol.'atlve T. Mors, exper- Any person who desires to protest
Jeaners, 204 S. 3d
Nicely furnished
is Tlle.
against the allowance of said proof Foil RENT
' '52S,n ''leaiilng
The
y.
loom bungalow. 614 S. Waller,
r who knows of any substantial rea- ut
bond for new. f
"Ot rates.
406 S. Walter.
son under the laws and regulations of
against
V
Vcrv cheap, two sioal'
RENT
FOR
ponv
why
such
the Interior Department
ct
cottages at tVvote Springs. Just t'
INERT.
proof should not be allowed will b place to spend the Hummer, II ri
d
given an opportunity at the
water In the world. Apply ' ' 0 "Tt,
e
g machine
time and place to
N'""""!;1
Walnut Street.
.
sjieed Atlas
said
iti.
claimant
of
r.
witnesses
the
i e,.vij
.,,,l,.r,.
f re t
i7,,,
'
'il.ir i r.
leral electric
anj to offer evidence In rebuttal of riui
ished house. 617 N. MXlh.
S.V'P well power
that submitted bv claimants.
vl A X.
brick, 5 blocks from I(Md sruall- MANUEL n. OTERO, Reghter.
u
$20
lights;
gas
range,
Phone R3.
electric
(Published in the Morning Jourwater paid, or will furnish to have been
nal, of Albuquerque, New Milleo,
Get
Results
1
W. Central, ft of the
'rim liid,.r.
Mil H, 1 9 1 lv . .

BALDRI
DG
uompany.

E

lu'i'uct

Paints., Glass.j Cpmnnt Rrmf.
viia IW
ing and Builder's supplies.

Hudson for Signs

Walt Paper

Nl.

JrVANTETOoj
1

lf

HUDSON

Ffyrth

forPiolurt

Street infl
Copper Avi

Framet
SANTA

FE

TIME

TABLE

1

t

1

1

four-App-

'

above-mentionecross-examin-
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(In Effect January 17. 1S1L)
VI.HTIOl;Nn
Arrive i)epar
1. Cal. E (press ... 7:45p
t:S0p

No.
No. 3. Cnl. Limited ...,11:05a 11:15
No. 7. Mex. A Cal. E..10:C5p 11:400
No. 9 fill. F.nt Mall. ,ll;D0p 12:4a

FASTIttll NO

No. 2. Tourist Ex
No. 4. (yd. Ltd
.
No.
Eastern Ex
No. 10 Overland Ex.

:fi

$:65p
:S5p

6:uKp

6:5P

7:25p

.

.. (:00a

:2tt

Paso Train
Mcx. Ex
1S:!
815 Kl Paso Pass..
Kan. City A Chi. 5:05
816. Kan. City A Chi. t:SSp
lioswell ai.d Amarlllo,
SU. Pecos Val. Ex..
. ,
kll. Albu. Ex
I

I

No. B09.
No.
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No.
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No.
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GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY
Ni:w Mexico's pioxki rt ji wki i its
f.r Sunt f ami tmt Uues. Hn Wiuh

liiipe.ie.rs

WaUh

ami IJiigrattng.

niE Altai rit(.T

lunge.

til

s.

Office:

B

fowtb

III.

of

A Sale

lit

Tel.

SH

F

& Lowber

Funeral Directors
and Embaimers

Tii,

linings,

Treated.

Stern Pudding, corner
and Central sienne.

French

CO.

House Furnishing Goods, Cutlery,
Iron lMpe,
Dumbing, Heating. Tlu ami Copper Work,
W. CtMltAL AVE,
,
TtLl

Valve

Them Burn Infected Loot.

Silk Dresses

Lscly Assistant
AND CENTRAL.
orri.f viHm ft

We are

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR

"The capture of Juarea had its
humorous features as well as Its sad
aide," said a railroad man who returned to this city from El Taso yes-

Mexico

HESSELDEN!

WALLACE

Figures and workmanship couat W
guarintea mora for your money than
any other contracting firm In Albuquerque.
Office at th
Superior
Planing Mill. Phone 177.

Blackberries

Standard Plumbing
Arc now coming

j

i

price,

this morning the
Sugar I'm, the

Tclc-plato- c

vwcetest

moderate

f(,r 2.V.

We have due

first

nt a

ii'ua grown,

i

for

Dm

2V... Also the small prus ut Itlc
ht ll.
New Heels anil Turnips, nil
New

Mi hIimj

forget our
potatoes Ih only

Lew

price mi
6c per Hi.

Six weeks,

III Vot Central Arena.
Prompt and Careful Alu-nU-o
to
Onl.ra.
TELEPIIONK i.

All

Messa-lin-

e,

in dainty summer

Atn-hro-

in rcK'ilnr

t

ii

trimmed, for the

Id Ht nlulit, but owlntc to tin
delinquent and
of
oooriiiii iidjoiirtirnciit wuh
unless paid legal action will l.iken until W cdncKday cycnlnR ut the
regular hour.
have to be taken for collection.
A
hi r meeting of
the Aliimu
Hive No. I, !.. (t. T. M., will be held
tblx evenliiK ut 2:T,0 in the I. t).
Pay at Matson's.
hall.
11

extreme low price

1.

R

All vIhHIiiu Miicrnbeea
te
cokIIiiIIv Invite, I to b ( r Jei.t. Minnie (ic)ford, reeoriler.
I,eaky Itoofa
(lovernor 'Vllllnm J. MIIIh will arMmiI.i rMl a new
rive In re tomorrow iinil Ichvi' tomnr-roliljtht for Socorro, where be will
With Iturrutlallc's Faint.
IIOMEll II. WAltD, Mgr.
nttciid the exerclMCH of commencement nt the New Mexico School of
SIS Mar hie
Plume 9().
The best saddle horses to Ta hart Mines mid deliver nn addntm,
I). K. Dehilnintv, representing lied
In thn city ara at W. L. Trimble's, 111
Haven HplilK, the tonic made famous
pron
North Becnnd
by Hilly Maxtor's letters. Is doltiK Albuquerque In the Interest of his
Tho Myers Company is the
.New Mexico nKorit for tno couei rn.
JudKii Ira A. Abbott and Clerk T.
K. I). Maddlson accompanied
a
by
minibir of members of the Herniilillo
Beta tha standard for absolnta purity, as well eii delicious fiaror.
st
county bar are now In (lalliip In aton being served with Matthews' only.
tend nice at tho regular term of the
Mi lClnley county district court.
It is
PHONE 420.
not expected that tint court will last
louver than ten days.
Charles A. Fox of FA Paso, Te x., arrived yesterday witu lilt, family, who
are on their way to licnver for a vaHe returned on tile southcation.
AhU your (inner for ('iinuctl Vcgi.
bound K Paso train at nildnlKht. Mr.
Fox Is connected with the hinhvare
liibli'M mid I "nil (h.
mm firm of Krakaucr. Zork
- K K
Tho flucht mill
Moyc, one
WmT
X
b-I
I of the mill Ion dollar liouscg of- the
Pass City.
The order or Ilea vet held u niflet-Illhir.t lil,-ll-t
to receive tilts resli;ll'l-tio- n
of Secretary It. It. Iiavi.i, who
has been Nccrctnry crt the order for
some time. A. W. Coodricli, mana-tte- r
of the New Mexico Cluar company was selected temporary secretary pi ndint; Hie rcmilar meeting to
Aini rlinn I'liin,
bo held next Monday cvenuiR.
1 lltM' ST.
3IU MH
Undertakers and Embalniera.
Frank A. Allen. iiianaKer of the
ttoonm tilth or ulihout Imtli,
Prompt Bervlca Day or NlRht.
Itocky moiinlalii district or the Amerday. week or ninnili, fte, 75c,
ican .thinkers' lUHiitancc company, is
Telephona 76. Itealdvnce
'I a day.
8troii(f Illk.,
and 8Hinl

Ward's Store

$11.95

A.

itrt;

See Side Window

cont-pau-

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM

Display

In-sl-

FGRT
l. lJ

V

R

NeW

Hlia'AUblLLII Cfrnno RrlhDrc
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(ipar

I'll it Mmmd.mttLt.iimiyiaV
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THE LEADER

ieJLU.hJ
tint jrnu fthmjld not
nmrnlnv pniHr tntwphon
VAU 1 KLKiilt A t'H Kt. glV-Ij 'ur tmtti o unj aUltoui Ktid ih
mnM5ial
1
will lt (1iivril by
iouMRiir. 'Iu WIphou Is Nu, II.
Ill th

rolvyou your
ill

By Careful

Th
th

riwrj

pnlil for
pjr- uf
CtiplMt l)f l lift

will b
snd oouvlctltm

Kbov

arrot

('HUght
tfialUlK
Mitrnlutf
J nur tin; frma

OIt

ih

Kari of iuMi rilira.

Workmanship

jDUHNAla

By Attention

MA I It OltHKKS

I'ClM.lHHlNd

PKOMPTI.Y.
V. t'l.NTlSAI,

8011-31- 1

dur
Ca

Prices
I'lvctccl end Tow-

I.V

Iinisirlcil WoihI Suit ltoxcs...20c
l amlly site

spending more money
on making them,
have produced the
Lest ready - to wear
clothes in the world.
STEIN-BLOC-

They fit.
they
stylish and they are
priced

are
riyht-l- y

$18, $20, $22.50,
$25 up to $40 the suit.

Witshliitttoll,

May

With three

Cutlers

Mcleo,
is (idler ally

I

I.I5.

and Wot
lair Tiicslay and Wednesday,
'l'c

A'lieiina

(Nteoiuiili.
lr. Kcliuentker.
O.

Small sUe
fill

Phone 717

catiiilo power I

10

Kcpeial
Faulkner. iisIM;ii
Mi.111.iKer ol the S.iiil.i I'Y coasi llius
vhs Iii thn city yistirday on business.
Attorney M. I. Mickey left list
I'.

each

cents
Lnnips,
12

'40

llciny

Steel

Htislintc

loiii'tcil

I.cii- -o

trend loan Is
I'cirks,
Steel Spading
I

SPRINGER

Smiiis,

drc'ssy

gentlemen

$1.75 to $4.00

e

st'iucuaie

tlars. Milk Crocks and

Cups.

ALL STYLES

kinds (if,:;;;;;

SUPERlOlfc.
K. L. WASHBURN CO.

Albuquerque N. M.
122 fi. Sml.
lis v. cuy

WE ALSO SELL

SCREENS,

& DOOR

(

ERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

Aztec

a

Fih:z
MILL
y

I'llt.NU S5.

nias- -

scout.

Mail Boxes Necessary.
your mall bixc-- now. before

Hay

on jour sumnier trip. Your
carrier Is supposed to wait only
one iiituute. Your letter may be Important.
Make it easier for yourself
and tho mail man. Prop a letter to
H. I'Use bncr. care St. Claire hotel, be- twven First and
streets, on
West Central, and he will Vail nml
show mill box to you. State when
you wish to see him. Protects letters
from rain, complete- with lock and

fco
!ou
mall

A

I

b

R AND MILL CO.

lie

4H44

tb,. m
.lubn
M

w.i

bell, le
I'lilt.'d

Company

er'indm'.E WOOD
lurv. ctu

eeilent, '.
M.emcd
of

rsi
r.

"

'

taiAMii: AM) i n;sr

"

1'i

iGAZ

strong argument.

The sermons at the evening services
mmonclng each evening at 7:30
o'clock are all calculated to be of parl iterary Digest Has View of En- ticular interest to the men, though tho
women ure not burred from admitgineering Feat With Motor tance.
Iloth Father O'Malley and Father
Truck Descending the Grade, Jansen the two missioners conducting
tlie mission retreat, are aide men and
well versed in thi'ological argument.
of Knights of ColumIn "Motor Trips and Motor Cars." The local order
bus have the services in charge and
an automobile article in the current past
grand commanders of that order
d'
number
the Literary Digest,
among other pictures is a fine view act as ushers.
of the famous La Tfnjada hill on
the Cumino Heal between this city SOCIAL PURITY LEAGUE
and Santa Fo. with the big five-tome tor truck driven by A. L. West-Bar- d
WELL ATTENDED LAST
on his recent transcontinental
trip descending the steep grade. PicNIGHT AT Y. W. C. A.
tures of this hill, which Is regarded us
otie of the most spectacular bits of
road building in the co: ntry, huve
appeared in numerous magazines and
The Social Purity League of the Y.
its fame unions the me torlsts has W. C. A. held an unusually interesting session last night In the associaspread far and wide.
tion library. Hev. C. O. peckman of
the Lead Avenue Methodist church
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
addressed the members, his subject
being "Social Purity and Its HcUi-tio- n
to the Church."
Another enjoyable feature of the
Mrs. Surah A. Marshall.
Mrs. Sarah A. Marshall, widow of evening was the rendition of musical
by
ladles
the
trio
the late J. C. Marshall, for manv selections
years a resident of Albuuueriiue and of the Mandolin club. Mrs. DeWedf
well known here, died Sunday at played first mandolin, Miss olga Sel-k- e
second mandolin, and Mrs. Coon
6:30 p. in. In Kansas City. Mo., where
she was visiting her son, Fred Mar- the guitar.
are
The Purity League meetings
shall, a prominent official of the Santa
Fe. Iteath followed a prolonged ill- growing In Interest and attendance
and bid fair to become an Influential
ness. The remains will arrive in
on Ne. 9 tonight, accom- organization in the moral growth of
panied bv the son, and the funeral tho dty.
will be held Wednesday at 2:S0 p. m.
from the reslile tue of the deceased at
Ml South Arno street. Interment in Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
I'Virvlcw cemetery.
Mrs. Marshall always kept her homo
In this eity. although for the
past
tw o years she spent much time at the
FOR SALE
nome or m r son.
rue latter was for
years chief clerk to the bite "Jim"
llurlev whHe Hurley was superintendA fine grocery business,
ent of tlie New Mexico division of the
Santa Fe,
n

Mix.

K. C.

Pake,

j

Information was received In this1
city yesterday of the death of Mrs.
F. C. Hakes, wife of Or. Hakes, in
Hpy your Peroration day flowers thedr home at Orangeburg, On., on the
For about two jvnra Lr.
direct from tho grower.
Write feer 11th Itist.
price s to Arniiecoft, the florist, o, can and Mrs. Makes made their home in
city.
He wss
tills
died.

Park, ChI.

an

ylepllolle-- .
-- A
ispld'v

11

keys.

,.th Mrtlio.

J

in.. May 1C, 1911. J. l'.oi radaile.

See-on-

4V4V4H

ALL

Hoy Seoul.
scouts will assemble corner
Central and Sixth stre ts, at 4:30 p.
All boy

wollll

RELIABLE

I

Hoiim Cooking and Ci,icrin.;.
Home cooking and entering, t.ooels
delivered fresh every day. W
Uent and l.ilbert.
to eiur liemie.
Sill WeM Tljerns, or :12: N. Illijlith.
Phono II.

2."c

1ot;!s all slcs. We enrry (ucriKey
Wat fie
CiMiklnu
Wtire. tiil-wol- il
car-ec- r
Aliiinlniiiii, I lid -lino- -,
sey t.la-wa- n,
Milk ltntibs and

AND

PORCH, WINDOW

ers Individually that wrote that article, but It was the builders trades
by a
council, which is represented
dozen different trades in the buiblinn
line.
Hut since .1, Sam has come
back at the plumbers', I think It lust
himself with
for him to straighte-our organisation.
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ed like It was in yestenl ey's Journal,
and I want to sav In behalf of the
plumbers lh.it tiie Mr. Plumber that
dune the work on the Alrdome Is not
a member of our local. and as J. Sam
Is so sure that all his work has been
done by union labor, I will pay him
$lno If this said Mr. Plumber can
show a card I" ur local, or if he enn
prove to me that he is In any way a
So Poost-i- n
friend to our organization.
Sam, if you want some easy mon1
will furey, here Is your chance.
ther slate that It was not the plumb-
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Books for Graduation
Presents
a Big Line to
Close Out at Reduced

TIIK WKATIU.U.
hour ending
For tho twenty-fou- r
ut 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Maximum temperature, SO; minimum,
like, :is; tcinperattire ut
ti ii'clo.'lt,
',; southerly winds; char.

in the city making urrunKementa for
the CHtalillshmetit of a local office.
This bin chll'HKo concern has recently
entered the territory and will maintain territorial offlcea here. Charles
W. Schot'f will bo the local and territorial iiKcnl.
John lri(Mas and I.ce Kllsworth,
the two cowlioyg who were arrested
In this city last Friday for stealing
cattle from A. H. McMillen's ranch,
were broiiKht back to tills city yesterday from Grants and bound over to
await tho action or tho Valencia
county grand Jury. They were brought
to this county because there is no sine
place to keep them In Valencia
county.
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In answer to J. Sam's Question, I
will say that a union would not be
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"The other day I was in the
capital when the announce- was
ment was made that Habat;o
coming. The event was probably im- pressed more on the minds of tho
many visitors from the American side
because of the fact that a number of
jlnsurrectos had been shooting off
their rifles, us they were riding round
ROCK ISLAND
jthe town. Well sir, you ought to
have seen the people start for the
They piled on the
I'nited States.
street cars, and nn top of every conveyance that even looked like it was
F OLLOWS
starting for the Amelicun side. And,
in many Instances the vehicles sccm-ed too slow for them, so they would
climb off and run. Some of the
1 cun think of no other name
for them set out in a northwesterly
direction for the railroad bridges of
the Southern Pacific and .South west- em railways, and a short time after
across
crowds were seen walking
those bridges three miles from the Commissioner of Immigration
'
place w here the disturbance started.
Working With Publicity AssoThat was surely the, quicKest tnrce
miles they ever traveled on foot in
ciation Shows Surprising Retheir lives.
"Of course in a short time, when
sults,
It became known w;hat was the mat-- (
ter and tho Insurrccto officers had
.stopped the Jubilating on the part of
Secretary II. P. Ilening of the New
the men, the laugh was on the run- Mexico Immigration bureau has
reners.
ceived a letter from C. 11. Schmidt,
"Thrre Is another thing that is commissioner of immigration of the
funny and that is the action of the Hock Island railway, which Impressouvenir hunters in trying to get stuff sively demonstrates how effectively
across tlie river. You know when it the New Mexico Publicity association
was found what unsanitary conditions anil the railroad systems, working toexisted among the federals in Juarez, gether, accomplish results In bringing
and that thP souvenir hunters were settlers to New Mexico. The Hock Iscoming back to the. states with nil the land, In common with thee other railinfected souvenirs they could carry, roads traversing New Mexico, he a
the I'nited States health department member of the association. Commistook a hand and refused to allow the sioner Schmidt's letter furnishes
a
people to cross.
list of names of 101 people, who have
"Maybe that didn't cause
fuss. A been tentatively or permanently lofire was started on the bank of the cated in New Mexico by the Kock Isriver, and into it everything was land Immigration department.
In(lumped and burned.
w'ould quiries by these persons, the result of
Here
come a bunch of finely dressed ladies the Publicity
advertiseassociation
and girls, each proud of gome posses- ments, were published in the bulletin
sion they had niked up as a Huivenlr in the nine months from August 1910,
of the buttle and capture of Juarez, to April 1911. The Itock Island peoand as soon Us they reached
the ple followed up with literature and
American end of tho international correspondence
the authors of such
bridge they would hn accosted and Inquiries us could best be satisfied in
told to throw everything in the fire tlie Kock Island territory and as n
or they could stay in Mexico. Maybe result over a hundred have been inyou think some of those poor officers duced to come to New Mexico and
didn't get their callings. It was act- settle. Of these thirty-fiv- e
are
ually worse than the bunch generally
located: some two dozen
handed to a street car conductor a'it-c- r more have bought lanels, others are
lie carries you two blocks past.
practically certain to come, some of
"it was a, good thing though.. Those them having already made homeragged garments were filled with all stead entries.
These 101 persons
kinds or vermin and disease, and he-- , come from thirty-tw- o
states of the
sides it hud been definitely decided union and from Mexico and Cuba.
that the federal soldiers In Juare z
Mr. Schmidt further says in his inwere many ot them sutrcni.M irnm teresting letter that as a result of the
malignant typhus and smallpox. That railroad advertising of the Hock Isvery action may stop a plague from land he has received nearly a thoubreaking out in little old KI Paso, sand injulrics about New Mexico in
and take It Irotn me, wo can't stand the past few months.
anything like that now.
"I am glad to Etate that with the
opening of Juarez, and the repairing VISITING MISSI0NERS
or the .Mexico
Northwestern
and
ISSUE CHALLENGE AND
Mexican Central railway, business is
picking up down there. I'll tell you,
INVITATION TO ALL
when the main feeder Into Mexico is
cut for five months, it puts a crimp
Things, however, look
in business.
a little brighter now and everybody
From the pulpit of tho Immaculate
is feeling good about it."
issued an
Conception church hi'.s
Invitation to every man in the city to
attend the mission services in prog
ress this week. In the words of fathLA BAJADA
er O'Malley, whose brilliant oratory
is stirring the interest of all who have
heard this earnest and forceful priest,
the invitation is a challenge to come
und har and either be convinced or
E
get together some material for a
j
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14th.
I'rlnclpHl subjects offered:
General History, English Literature, Physhs, Chemistry,
Zoology, Classics, Modern Languages.
Special course
for High
School Instructor.
VochI ami Instrumental music. Fee for the course: Five
dollars (exclusive of laboratory
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that arc dainty and not expensive but suitable for the graduates. All prices frum 50c to
$;!..",.
Iid you see the list in
Saturday's paper? Many other
See our winsuitable articles.
dow display.
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Stylish horses anfl buggies
on short notico by W. I.
Trimble A Co.,
North Beoond
street Phone I.

d

lit

I'or re'iu during June, July and
August, furnished house, four rooms,
bulb, lliree Mrcencel mi re heft,
of
liorc and Imguv. Won't rent to nick.
J. II. Clark, uiiherstty.
u--

If yeitl ihh"I
vareiiler, Icle'plionc
llcwri'ldon; jdume U.7,

with her when she

'

doing $3,000 per month.
Fine location, small rent;
Reason for selling, illness.
Will stand the most rigid

examination. Address
Box 12, Journal.

Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
Lump
t.allnp Lump
Cerrlllc
4
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Thirty Miles of Line Are to
Be Used On Experiments in
Rapid Communication in Forests Near This City,
With thirty miles of wire In hts possession, with wnich to make tests of
rapid communication
of fire alarms
and other services in the national forest service. C. H. Starkweather ot the
Chicago office of the Western Electric company, is again in the city
after an absence of some weeks.
As soon as the weather clears
up
and the high winds with the corresponding uncomfortable dust stormn
le t up u little, nfl
exhnuritiye series of
tests of the efficiency of Mr. Starkproposals
will be. made.
weather's
It is likely that the first electrical
experiments will all be completed in
the Malizuno national forest under tlie
direct observation of District Forester T'ingland and Supervisor Mattoon.
It is not possible to say how long
the experiments will continue or
whether tlie electrical communication
will be used in preference ti the heliograph, some work having been done
with the latter instrument, but It is
expected in official cpiarters to use
both systems, the combination of the
two systems being likely to be of
ereater practical value than either
system by itself.

Pine Sheer

White Goods
Next In Importance o receiving the diploma Is the graduation gown. Kcali.ing that this
occasion marks un iniMrtnt
tlmo In one'g life, and that the
gown must lo a distinctive one,
e are showing a lino of white
goods that cannot be rivaled
In the city. Thero are alluringly sheer materials In nil the.
new fabrics, such as Marquisettes, Voiles, Crepes, liatislcs,
Swisses, Mulls nml
Of course class day
nre In line with the graduallon
and there must be a dainty
frock lo wear. Our line f
hliecr flowered and figured

Ins,
s

offers Inlslsllhle
in the combination of
color tones and newness of designs, for as little n 13 cents
)ard you can probably H"1'
Just tlie miili'ilul yon need far
this frock.

Silk Gloves
Good gloves nre a iiceessiirjr
factor for any costume. On'
gloves are characterize! by l'lc
accuracy of their fit and the
substantial manner In whlc'b
they ore. nuieie, leaving no
weak places to break or split
nrter a few wearing. Whll"
wo have an extensive line
long gloves wo also carry a
full line of short ploves In nil
the popular light shades. 'aiiK-In-up
In pried, from 5e and
-r
for the wrl l length, to
Icngtb
lor tho besA
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